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INTRODUCTION. 
This paper is the result of about two years of study on 
that group of insect-catching wasps known as the Larridae. 
The work done embraces the field observations and col-
lections of three consecutive summers(I9IO-I9I2),spent chiefly 
in the western portion of Kansas;a large amount of laboratory 
work at the University}and a trip to the U.S.National Museum* 
and Philadelphia Academy of Sciences,during the winter of I9IS 
-13. 
It may be here stated that the Larridae belong to the 
order Hvmenontera,and constitute one of the families of a 
large series of wasps: known as the Fossores or Digger fftgjgs» 
so named because of their habit of excavating burrows in the 
earth.The Fossores in turn are included in and form the lar-
gest portion ofthat great assemblage,the Solitary Wasps «T3isee 
are distinguished from their Social brethen Jjy having ths spe-
cies repreeented only by the male and the fully developed fe-
male, whereas the latter group possesses three castes or forms 
—males,egg-laying females,and undeveloped females or workers* 
Furthermore,each female solitary wasp; constructs and uses her 
own nest,while social wasps have one common abode and are 
therefore of communal habit. 
The Larridae are rather stoutly built inescte,for the 
most part of sombre coloration,and in the United States,range 
from about one-eighth of an inch to nearly an inch in length.. 
Being very swift of movement and inob^trusive in habit they 
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are seldom seen by the ordinary observer.Generally speaking, 
they store their burrows with long-or short-horned grasshop-
pers,crickets and bugs,which are subdued by stinging.The wasp 
lays an egg in each provisioned cell,closes it and then leaves 
her offepring to work out its own salvation in this dark cham-
ber.Upon hatching, the grub devours the food provided (this is 
often in a decomposing condition),and reaches maturity to spin 
or form a sort of cocoon.From this cocoon the wasp emerges in 
due sea8on,to continue the life-cycle. 
Those of us who have not had the good fortune,the pa-
tience, or the inclination to watch one of these digger-wasps 
at work,have mised the opportunity of observing an insect of 
remarkable instincts,great perseverance,and notable temerity 
in attacking its often huge prey.Few persons name any idea of 
the vast amount of good done by these hymenoptera,for the nox-
ious insects destroyed by the solitary waspsis very great and 
plays an important part in maintaining the balance in jfrature. 
The external anatomy of the large species.Tachvtes dis-
tinctus.which is worked out in this paper,has presented fea-
tures of interest to the writer,while the classification of 
the group,because of its ill-defined limits and the close re-
lationship which many of the species (of which 58 have been 
found in Kansas) bear to one another is rendered at the same 
time both attractive and perplexing. 
This paper is of necessity far from complete,particular-
ly so is the chapter devoted to biology.Nor can the writer hope 
that it is free from errors. 
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The identifications have been made with care,and if the 
status of a species is uncertain,it is so indicated in the 
text.The types of all-the new species are in the Snow Entomo-
logical Collections,at Kansas University,at Lawrence. 
While in most cases the keys are largely modifications 
of those of Sharp,Cresson,Fox,Ashmead and others,the writer 
frequently emphasizes characters heretofore "but little used in 
classification in the American keys to species,so that this 
portion of the work is not lading in originality.The generic, 
and often the specific descriptions are in a great measure ta-
ken from those in Fox's "North American Larridae"(Froc.Acad. 
Nat.Sci.Phil.,1893).These are usually abridged except in the 
case of new species,and often refer more particularly to the 
Kansas specimens. 
No attempt has been made to cite much of the literature 
relating either directly or indirectly to the Larridae:this is 
largely because of the inaccessibility of many of these writings 
,chiefly those of Europe,which are very important,and because 
of the scope of this paper.In the systematic portion reference 
is made to the original descriptions and vsry frequently also 
to the best or more accessible diagnosis.The drawings are ori-
ginal,often of camera luclda outline,and where possible are 
made from the type specimen. 
In conclusion I desire to thank the various members of 
the Kansas University Entomological Survey who assisted me In 
the field work;the officers of the U.S.National Museum for the 
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favors extended me while there,especially Mr.S.A.Rohwer of 
that institution for the very efficient aid given me in iden-
tifying species,etc.5the Academy of Natural 8ciencee of Phila-
delphia for similar kindness,and in particular Mr.Ufau J.Fox 
for copying portions of literature inaccessibls to ms,and for 
comparing specimene jProf »Myron.H.8wenk of Nebraska University 
for the loan of certain Larridae;Mr.H.B.Hungerford of Kansas 
Univereity,for criticizing the M.S.jand finally to Professor 
8*J.Hunter,in whose Department this work was done,for many help 
ful suggest ions, and for his patience and criticism* in gbing 
over the M.S. 
Francis X.Williams, 
Kansas University, 
Lawrenc e, Kansas, 
March 13,1913. 
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Part I* 
THE EXTERNAL ANATOMY OP TACHYTE8 DI8TIN0TU8* 
Inasmuch as the external anatomy of each genus of the 
North American Larridae could not "be examined,the writer has 
selected a large and common species.Tachy-tec distinctus.a ty-
pical example of the family as the "basis for the short study 
herewith presented* 
The female of this insect is fully twice as large as 
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our common honey-bee, (Apis melliflea) ,of stout build though 
rather elongate,and in general of a dull black color,partly 
concealed by pubescence.The yellowish wings ars smoky apically, 
the legs spinose and largely of a ferruginous color*The male 
is smaller and usually more slender than the female.A specific 
^description of the species will be found in the systematic por-
tion of this paper,while notes on its habits ars given on page* 
U-w of the biologic section* 
In order to bring to light more clearly the often none-
too-well defined areas and solerltes,the pubescence and pile 
should be removed from the head and thorax of the insect* 
HEAD. (Pi.I,Fig*6,front view) 
AREAS AND 80LERITE8. 
The head of this type of insect does not present the 
comparatively generalized condition to be found in the cockroach 
for example,where some of the sclsrltes are definitely bounded 
by sutures,on the other hand they have very largely disappeared 
by fusion with one another. 
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Compound I"ye8.:The large greenish compound eyes converge towards 
the upper portion (vertex) of the head, with the effect of ma-
king the inter-ocular space at that point only about l/Z as 
wide as the space between the eyes at the base of the mandibles, 
to which they nearly extend.This inter-ocular spacs at the ver-
tex varies in different species,and Is for that reaeon of con-
siderable taxonomic value* 
Olvneus.This sclerite occupies ths lower portion of the face 
below the insertion of the antennae.Its area is Indicated by O 
in the figure. Its free (distal) end is prolonged into a lobe, 
from beneath which depends the labrum,l*The boundary between 
the clvneus and the frons.the next sclerite above,is indicated 
by a suture,which,extending obliquely upwards from near ths: 
base of the compound eyes,proceeds first to the outer side of 
the antennal sockets,then obliquely downv/ards to Just below 
the latter,and finally transversely before them.The anglsc thus 
formed by these oblique sutures is marked by a small pit,the 
base of ths hollow ingrowth of sach Mesocenhalic Pillar or Arm 
of the Tentorium .which constitutes ths Endoskeleton of the head* 
| Prone;The Prong.,f or frontas we have just seen is definitely 
below by a suturs,but its uppsr limits are quite disputabls,for 
here it can hardly be said to do more than to give way to the 
vertex.since the suture between these two areas is obsolets or 
nearly so.The frons is of course bounded laterally by the com-
pound eyesjit bears the antennae and perhaps the anterior ocel-
lus,at least.The sockets into which the antennae fit are quite 
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proximateithere is a short raised area immediately above them, 
while laterad of this elevation are the two rather large smooth 
antennal fossae or depressions.There is an interrupted line ex-
tending from the upper portion ofthe head to near the antennal 
sockets*This is the median line of the head* 
Vert ex: The vertex ia deiined in Smiths "Glossary of Tsrms used 
in Entomology" as "the top of the head between theleyes,front 
and occiput:in bees that part a&jaftent to and occupied by the 
ocelli".If,at least in the more specialized families of Rvmen-
optera,as the one under consideration,the vertsx is to bs re-
garded solely as an area of position,it would occupy the top 
of the head,as the name would imply,and this at least in most 
Larridae would plaoe the lower boundary of the vertex about, at 
the top og the paired (posterior) ocelli. Regarding the vertex 
as a 8Clerite,we would find in certain Rvmenoptera that the me-
dian impresssd line of the frons often forks at or Just before 
the anterior ocellus,but these branches do not extend laterally 
to the compound eyes and thus would not shut off the upwards-
extending frons (?) from the vertex* Ac cording to Comstock-and 
KochKAm.Nat* ,XXXTI,#421,1902) we read that; "In the more spe-
cialized orders wherever we have been able to distinguish the 
front and vertex we have found the paired ocelli in the vertex tt» 
The solid line,f,Pig. 6 probably represents the upperclimit (on 
ths median line)of the frons,and the lower limit of the vertex, 
Vx from a morphological point of view,while the paired dotted 
lines,f andVx in the same figure represent^ thess two areas as 
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frequently considered "by the systematist. 
Behind the paired ocelli is a somewhat wedge-shaped depression 
pointing posteriorly,this may mark the posterior limit of the 
vertex.This depression is weli marked in those genera among 
the Larridae having the posterior ocelli distorted and is ap-
parently associated with that distortion. 
Genae and Occiput;The gehae or cheeks refer to that portion of 
the head behind the compound eyes,and limited posteriorly by 
the occipital ridge.The occiput is represented by a more or less 
circular depress4on£# occupying the posterior portion of the h 
head and opening into the Foramen Magnum,which is the passage 
for the oesophagus,tracheae,etc from the thorax into thehead. 
It is evident from descriptions of species,and from generic 
descriptions as well,that at least the dorsal portion of the 
occiput;is not usually considered as confined by the raised line 
bounding the depression,but that it extends more anteriorly, 
viz. ,as far as the line drawn from theposterior borders of the 
eyes,to meet the vertex. 
Ocelli:These are three in number,but in Tachvtes as in other 
typical Larridae,only the anterior one is rotmded,perfect,and 
presumably functional;the posterior pair in the species under 
consideration are drawn out and curved hooklike behind where 
they are quite proximate. 
# This is referred to in Say's American Entomology as the Jugu-
lum. 
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A smooth shining area extends along the outer edge attenuated 
ocelli "but does not sem to be a portion thereof,for if the part 
of the head containing the ocelli be eubmittsd to the caustic 
action of KOH,and then exposed to light the nearly circular 
outline for the anterior ocellus is revealed while the poste-
rior pair show elongate,imperfectly 8-shaped slits. 
APPENDAGE8. 
Antennae(Pl.V,Fig.41):The antennae as heretofore noted arise 
close together from the frons,just abovetthe clypeus.They con-
sist in the male,of 13 joints,and inthe female,of 12.They are 
conveniently divided into three parts;the 8caoe.8.the largest 
and stoutest of the joints,which is differentiated into a small 
bulbous fcaBai. port ion fitting snugly into the socket, and the 
main limb which is quite densely hairy;the Pedicel.P.a short 
joint springing from the scape;and lastly,the Flagellum or Fi-
lament .constituting the remaining many jointed and commonly 
unifotm portion. 
Mouth Parts(PI*II.Figs* 7-IO): 
The large oral cavity bsars the complicated type of 
mouth -parts found in most Hymenontera.If we consider the cly-
peus to be the dorsal (upper) edge of the oral cavity,we have de-
pending therefrom, though but little exserted,the Lab rum* This is 
indistinctly bilobed and bears some short stout bristles.From 
the ventral (opposite or lower) side of the oral cavity hang the 
Oardines of the Maxillae (Fig. 7.0*) contributing to and suppor-
ting the latter,which may in turn partly enclose and protect 
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the median composite Labium or Lower Lip*The latter,unlike the 
maxillae is not directly secured to the head-skeleton hut is 
separated from it by an intervening membrane. 
Epipharynx(Pl.IItFigs«7&8,EPH,) :Ths Epipharvnx is a slightly 
bilobed and pilose membrane which hangs down from the base of 
the lab rum. Laterally it is protected by a thin ,weakly chiti-
nized plate which extends ftrr a short distance into the mouth-
ojpening.The epipharynx may be termed the roof of tfre mouth.At 
the pharyngeal entrance is the Pharyngeal Plate which is oppo-
site the spipharynx.lt is a transverse chitinized piece exten-
ding from each side anteriorly as a pair of broader subparallel 
portione,and posteriorly as a narrow pair,(Pig. 10,r.) which con-
verges to the oesophagus.These(r) are termed by Sharp the Epi-
pharyngeal Sclerites.The piece 8,Figs. 8&I0 is stouter than r, 
and extends from the dorsal (under) side of the Men turn It,up to 
the anterior of the pharyngeal processes.The pair s,is termed 
by Sharp the Hvpopharyngeal 8clerites .and would seem largely 
to support the oral tissue,and in agreat measure keep the mouth 
cavity open when necessity demands. 
The mouth parts thusfar described do not differ very materially 
from these of the Bumble-bee as given by Sharp(Oamb.Nat.Hist* 
Ine. ,11,14,1901). 
Maxillae (PI.II,Figs.7,9 & I0):The maxillae closely appress the 
labium on either sidejthey are of rather complicated structure 
in that they are composed of a number of separate sclefcites.As 
with the same structure in the Honey-bee (Apis) .the distal part 
in Tachvtes is considerably shortensd,though if anything^more 
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complex in the wasp. 
Lorum;The lorum which is conspicuous enough in Apis and Bom-
bus (among others),could not be made out with certainty here; 
it is possible that each lorum is represented in Tachytes by 
that broad upper inner portion of the cardines which is here 
thin and less heavily chitinized than the lower part,though it 
is in nowise separated therefrom(See Pl.II,Figs9,N &0). 
i Stipe (PI. II ,Figs«7t9 & 10, St): Articulated to the distal end of 
each c.ardo is the stipe .which comprises the largest portion of 
the maxillae.Fig.9 represents an inner view of one of the max-
illae; it will be observed that the stipe is heavily chitinized 
and composed of several pieces.Near the tip of each stips arises 
the large 6-jointed Maxillary Palpus. 
J Galea (PI.II»Figs;7^9 & I0,MX):The large blade-like galea of the 
Honey-bee is here represented by a short stout lobe artigulated 
to the stipe.It is armed with stout as well as with fine hairs. 
I 
Lacinia (PI.II,Fig.9,L) :Arising from a spur of chitin on the 
inner side of the galea,near its distal extremity is a well-
formed curved lobe which would seem to represent the lacinia. 
When in position,each of these lobes is seen to overlie the 
more basal of the two dorsal pairs of chitinized lobes or scales 
of the labium(see PI.II,Fig.8,k). 
I MacGillivray(Ann.Ent.Soc.Am.V,# 3,231-8,1912) describes and il-
lustrates the lacinia in several groups of Hymenoptera .where. 
; as in Tachytes.it consists of a thin pilode lobe far smaller 
I than the galea.The inferior,distal edge of the stipe and the 
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basal portion of the galea are thin and f lap-like (Fig. 9) • 
Lab turn (PI. II .Figs .7,8 & 10) Commencing from its base the la-
bium is composed of the 8ubmentum,3MT,Mentum,M,and the Ligula 
which comprises the fused GIossae.GL.the Paraglossae,PGL .and 
several small sclerites.The submentum is a" small delivate V-
shaped sclerite lying in the membrane between the stipes,car-
dines and mentum.It does not ax>pear to be articulated to or 
otherwise-} connect&d with the large mentum but lies immediately 
behind it.The mentum is the large heavily chitinized piece for-
ming the body of the labium.Just before and on each side of its 
wedge-shaped extremity are the 4-jointed Labial Palpi,L.P.On 
either sids at about the middle of its length,the mentum sends 
an extension dorsad which is secured in a degree to the inner 
lateral edge of the stipe of the maxillae. 
Oloesa:Anterior to and arising from the mentum is the largely 
membranous ligula consisting of the fused gloesae and the free 
paraglos8as.It is tongue-like at its tip(labsllum) .At the base 
of the ligula is the transluosnt ventral supporting plate of 
the ligula WMbh is grooved to the extremity of the ligula(Fig. 
7,gr).The dorsal extremity of the latter(Fig.8,GL)is beset with 
rather appres8ed,apically expanded hairs arranged in transverse 
rows. 
Hypopharynx.The glossae are sometimes tsrmed the hvpopharynx. 
but 8nodgrass(Anat.of the Honey-bee,U.8.D.A,tech.ser.#I8,p.49-
50.1910) has shown that the honey-bee does not possess an hypo-
pharynx.To quote this author: "The duct of the salivary glands 
of insects in general opens upon the base of the labium in 
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front of the hypopharynx .*Jn the honey "bee the salivary opening 
is on the dorsal side of the base of the ligula between the pa-
raglossae *Thi8 alone would show that the glossa is not the 
hypopharynx of the bee,as many authors have euppossd,for other-
wise the opening of the salivary duct should be ventrad to the 
base of the glossa«In fact,this makes it clear that ths bee 
does not possess a hypopharynx.There is,however ,a conspicuous 
chitinous plate located on the anterior part of the floor of the 
pharynx—having two terminal points hanging downward;over the 
lower lip of the oral aperture,but,although this plate is tru-
ly hypopharyngeal in position ,it is not the homologue of the 
organ called the hypopharynx in other insects". 
This statement appears to apply as well to Tachvtes. 
which has the opening of the salivary glands similarly si-
tuated between the scales of the paraglossae(PI.II,8,near h). 
The portion above and beyond the mentum being largely membra-
nous bears several strengthening sclerites of small size (PI.II, 
8»g>n,&e), g,the most anterior of these lies at the dorsal base 
of the glossae and is somewhat V-shaped in cross section,sen-
ding out a ventral arm,f,to either side to connect the piece 
with the thin paired plates(e Pigs.? & 8).These ars situated at 
the base of the mentum and are also connected with the two la-
teral pieces,d.There is, in addition,a more or less central 
arched piece through the curve of which the tube of the sali-
vary glands passes. 
Paraglossae (PI. II, Fig. 7 & 8 ,PGL.):These ariss from ths two 
partly free dorsal chitinizsd lobes i,and extend ventrad on 
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either side as thin transparent processes (Fig.8,PGL) .The curved 
eclet'ite h,lies in the inner membrane of the piece i, and is 
secured to g,near the base of its posterior arm f. 
Mandibles (PI.II,Fig.7,MD,base,Pl.IYJFigs.2I & 28).These are 
large and stout,bidentate within and with a distinct emargi-
nation exteriorly (on the lower side) before the middle. In the 
male the mandibles are more slender than in the female. 
HOW FOOD IS TAKEN". 
It may be well to mention in the first place that this 
process was not observed;the writer having given the mouth-
part e considerable study believes that his views are correct. 
To see how food is taken up by the mouth-parts and conveyed to 
the oesophagus constant reference must be made to figures 8 & 
13 jthe former figure we have just considered,the latter is a 
eomewhat diagrammatic dorsal view,chiefly of the labium* 
Ae before stated the epipharynx hangs down as a lobe from the 
labrum,while ventrad of (opposite) the former is the floor of 
the pharynx.lt is between these two therefore that the passage 
o, to the oesophagus extends.The anterior end of the pharynx p, 
Fig. II, is free,that is,extends forward as a horizontal,let 
ue eay, lobe,be low and behind which is a thin-floorsd blind sac 
or pouch ,t fig.8.Between the paired lobes i'& k is a longitu-
dinal channel or groove Fig.II,which terminates posteriorly 
just before the aforesaid lobe p.The ligula at this p&int slopes 
down rather abruptly(x,Fig.11^,this is just about ventrad of 
PjFig.8 & II,the slope ending in the form of an emargination or 
arc c,with its center or inclined floor(as viewed from above) 
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directed anteriorly.The anterior edge of the pharyngeal lobe 
(both figures) can be made to fit this emargination or curve 
very nicely(for here the membrane falling off steeply allows 
the lobe p, to rest flush or coincide with c,Fig.Hi and when 
serving such a purposs shuts off the passage b to the blind sac 
bslow.By comparing the two figures with one another and follow-
ing the arrows in Fig.II,commencing with the apical arrow A, 
which is seen departing from the ventral groove of the ligula 
(as seen in Fig.7,gr) ,and keeping in mind that the dotted por-
tions of the arrows are below or behind the transverse lines, 
which they intersect,it can be seen how nectar ar other liquids 
may,by a ventral to dorsal route be drawn presumably by capil-
larity, into the mouth opening o.If the Insect raise the pharyn-
geal lobe,the lower passage b,Fig II leading to t,Fig.8 is o-
penedjthe latter is frequently found filled with pollen which 
is probably taken at or near the pouch and does not follow the 
same initial course as tie liquids* 
Ths glossa of course,can be lengthened or shortened by the in-
sect by blood pressure and the action of muscles,this action 
playing an important part when the wasp is taking food. 
THORAX (PI. I, lateral view} 3, dorsal, 4; ventral). 
The compact form as well as the hardnesSof the tho-
rax does not permit its three divisions to be as readily de-
termined as one would desire,while the fusion of the first ab-
dominal segment IT, with the thorax has led many systematists 
into the erro* (or convenience?) of considering the former a 
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part of tie met at ho rax. the latter is here the smallest division 
of the thorax. 
Prothorax(I) tThis is of moderate size hut comparatively larger 
than in the honey-bee,and somewhat drawn in under the scutum of 
the metathorax .Its notal(dorsal) portion has a transverse an-
terior notch,while a second notch behind the first divides the 
prothorax into the Proscutum and Proscutellum.The proscutum form 
a complete ring which narrows ventrad,while the proscutellum 
terminates apparently at the Shoulder Tubercles L.The latter are 
also known as the Pro thoracic lobes or Postsrior Lobes of the 
Pronotum. They protect the first thoracic spiracles,and are of 
some importance in the classification of ths Rymenontera into 
the larger divisions or series* 
Fernald(Chlorioninae of IT.A. and West Indies.Proc.U.8.N.M,XXXI, 
P.300,IS06) terms the anterior dorsal and lateral division of 
the prothorax the Neck.and the more elevated posterior portion 
the Collar.The pleural or side sclerites(projfcaeuron) are repre-
sented by the large Epistemum Bps,which is pertly covered by 
the overlapping prdnofum. 
Mssothorax(2) :This is the largest of the threethoracic divi-
sions .Do rsally it is composed of the convex Scutum.,Set,and the 
succeeding shorter piece the 8cute1lum.801»These combined con-
stitute the Mesonoturn.Prom the anterior borders of the scutum 
posteriorly,run the Parapsidal Furrows.The scale-like tegulae 
tg,which cover the base of the forewings are situated under the 
lateral edge of the scutum.The pleural portion of the mesothorax 
consists of the large anterior Epistemum,EPB ,and the more pos-
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terior Epimeron,Epm.The episterna do not meet on the mid-ven-
tral line as do the epimera for their whole length (Fig. 4, Epm.); 
there is therefore no ejiture in this case separating the pleu-
ral from the sternal portions.Ths mesostemum proper (8,Fig.4), 
is situated caudad of the epimera and between the middle coxae. 
Metathorax(3) .This is very small.Dorsally it consists of the 
wing-hearing MbtumiN.behind which is the yet smaller Postnotunu 
The side of this segment(pi),is evidently not divided into the 
two usual pieces,by a suture such as exists in the mesothorax. 
The small,grooved Metasternum lies immediately behind the lar-
ger Metasternum. 
Appendages of the TM^*IiBg§r(Pl'3,Fig.I4).The wings are inser 
ted between the notal and pleural elements of the meso- and me-
tat ho rax, respectively, and inasmuch as the fo rowings are the 
chief organs of flight the mesothorax is strongly developed at 
the expense of the inconspicuous met at ho rax. 
The Veins(Fig 14),and the Cells (Fig.I5.Tachysphex nropinqu^us) 
follow the usual nomenclature,the lettering being from Fer-
nald's Ohiorionlnae.The system is comparatively simple,and 
while it may not be as logical as some others,it is easily re-
membered and applied and for that reason used here.An enlarged 
figure of the inner margin of the primaries (PI. IV, Fig. 33) shows 
ths fold for the reception of the hooke on the castal margin 
of the secondaries.One of these hooks is illustrated in Fig. IS. 
By this device the wings are united tommove in unison. 
tegs (PI. I .Fig. 5 .posterior leg of female} PI. VII, Figs .83 &85, fe-
mur of male):These are stout and splnose,more so in the female 
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than in the male. The forelegs are used largely for digging The 
fore and middle tibiae each bear but a single apical snur(cal-
car) while the hind tibiae have two.These spurs are fringed 
inwardly with short stiff hair,those of ths anterior pair have 
the basal portion emarginate inwardly and armed there with a 
short comb,which co-operating with a similar one in an emargina-
tion at the base of the first tarsal joint serve as antennal 
cleanere.the antennae being drawn between them.This structurs 
is shown in Fig#88, in ths genus Notogonia.Fig 89 shows this 
modification in Astata which is sometimes classified with the 
Larridae.but is perhaps more allied to the Nvssonidas.Notice 
that the spilir is here bifurcate,while It is simple in all ths 
Larridae which I have examined. 
The male of Tachvtes distinctus has each fore coxa armed 4m-
waEdly with an elongate process which bears some bristles api— 
cally(P1.2 Fig.13),wile the fore femora of the same sex are 
excavate on the under side near the base;these condition are 
good examples of sexual characters .and do not occur in all the 
species of the genus Tachvtes. 
Abdomen(Fig.2);Propodeum(Figs. I & 3,IT):This portion is also 
known as the Median Segment .and erroneously as the metathorax 
(in part).Inasmuch as It is the first abdominal segment,the au-
thor sees no reas&n for calling it a part of the thoraxjtherefore 
the word propodeunm is here used for that part morphological-
ly belonging to the abdomen, how ever much it may appear to be, 
a portion of the thorax,while what is really the 2nd abdominal 
segment,will in the taxonomic portion of this paper be referred 
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to as the let segment of the abdomen. 
Tiie abdomen including the propodeum has 7 visible segments in 
the female and 8 in the male.The 2nd ssgment though tapering 
narrowly to the propodeum is practically sessile.the next two 
segments are the widest;the last one in the female has a more 
or less wedge-shaped disc bounded laterally except at the base, 
b£ a carina,and covered with an even appressed pubescence.This 
surface is known as the Pygidium (Fig. 2 ,pg, and 92) ,and is of 
considerable taxonomic importance,it is a generic as wsl, as 
a specific character.Beneath the pygidium is ths sheathed Sting* 
The male has a smalletr blunter pygidium,whiIs the 8th.ventral 
segment is well emarginate(Fig.III). 
As has been remarked the species just considered is 
a typical example of the family.In studying the various Larri-
dae it will be found that certain groups depart rather widely 
in a number of anatomical points from the genus Tachvtes.For x 
example,certain Larridae have three perfect ocelli,others lack 
the pygidial area,while the shape of the head and thorax ,and 
the neuration of the wings may differ to a considerable degree, 
to say nothing of sizs.These various characters are noted in 
the systematic portion of this papsr,in ths keys and generic 
descriptions. 
Part 2. 
SySTOtATIC LARRIDAE. 
Tlie following keys will serve tojfwparate the Family 
Larridae from other aculeate wasps: 
Forewings longitudinally folded in repose—Series DIPLOPTSRA. 
Forewings not longitudinally folded in repose—Series F0S80RE8 
F0880RE8. 
Pronotum and tegulae in contact jaxransverse chink between ven-
tral abdominal segments I and 8—SOOLIIDAE and MUTILLIDAE. 
Prinotum and tegulae in contact;no transverse chink between 
ventral abdominal segments I and 2 POMPILIDAE. 
Pronotum and tegulae not in contact 8PHE0OIDEA (8nhegi-
dao sens.lat.)• 
8PHEG0IDEA. 
I.Middle tibiae with two apical spurs—Snhegidae.Nyssonidae. 
Stizidae.Mellinidae. 
Middle tibiae with but one apical spttr or with none 2. 
2.Abdomen with a strong constriction between 1st and 2nd seg-
ments i the let segment much narrAwer therefore at apex than 
the 2nd. Philanthidae. 
Not having the above characters 3. 
3.Abdomen elongate and clavate,the 1st segment petioliform; 
eyes deeply and narrowly emarginate within;forewings with 
usually but one well defined submarginal cell—Trypoxylonldae 
Abdomen not as above;eyes never deeply emarginate within—4. 
4.Only one complete submarginal cell in the primaries;head 
very robust ,subquadrate;metathorax sometimes spinose 
Crabronidae. 
At least two complete submarginal cells in the primaries,the 
2nd of these cells sometimes petiolate;head normal,rarely 
very stout; met at ho rax never spinose — 5 . 
g.Abdomen petiolate or subpetiolate,the petiole or subpetiole 
(which Is pften quite short)distinctly marked pff from the 
remainder of the abdomen,not cylindrical; 1st discoidal cell 
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of fore rarely if ever longer,usually distinctly dhortej^$han 
the marginal cell,marginal cell lanceolate,its apex on the 
costal margin of the wingjtwo submarginal cells,theA2nd not 
petiolate;stigma strong,often very marked;ocelli perfect 
Pannhredonidae»_ 
Abdomen tapering to a point at its junction with the thorax; 
subpetiole if present not clearly differentiated fron the x 
rest of the abdomen; 1st discoidal cell of primaries usually 
distinctly longer than the marginal which is mors often trun-
cate or rounded at apex;two or three submarginal cells,the 
2nd sometimes petiolate|ocelli variable 6. 
6*Labrum large,longer than wide,conspicuously exserted;ocelli 
aborted represented by cicatrices;mandibles not notched be-
neath; transverse-median nervure of hindwings sinuate or 
somewhat ̂ -shaped Bembecidae. 
Labium small,largely or entirely hidden beneath the cly-
peu8;at least the anterior ocellus perfect;mandibles fre-
quently notched beneath;marginal cell of forewings usual-
ly appendiculate at apex;transverse-median nervure of 
hindwings straight,not J? -shaped;fore tibial spur not fur-
cat s r Larridae* 
The Larridae have a worlds-wide distribution.They are welL 
represented in the temperate zones of both hemispheres .A large 
number of species have been described from the Oriental region* 
Some of the Neotropical species are conspicuous tvr th4r size 
and coloration* 
The limits of the family are not clearly denned,so that 
the group may be said to be in an unstable condition.Kohl,Sharp 
and others treat it as a subfamily of the Snhegidae .but Cres-
son Ashmead,and Mercet (inSpain) are among those who give these 
wasp full family rank. 
The writer has not sxamined all of the genera of the 
North American Larridae.and has seennbut few exta-american ape-
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cies.For this reason he is not prepared to enter at any length 
into its family character is tics, and consequently bases his con-
clusions very largely upon North American species and litera-
ture. As considered here,the genera Trypoxylon and Plson (which 
have deeply emarginate eyes and the abdomen subclavate4«Dieno#*» 
plus .Aetata .Dinetus and Din lop lectron (which have the middle 
tibiaswith two apical spurs)sometimes considered as bslonging 
to the family,are here excluded from the Larridae. 
The type of the genus Larra and of the family Larridae 
is Larra anathema (Rossi) .a large handsome species of the Old 
World,and not differing greatly from our own Larra analis* 
Ths Family can be conveniently be divided into two 
groups pr subfamilies! 
Those having the posterior ocelli imperfect— 
Those having three perfect ocelijthese may be 
called the Atypical Larridae.The type gjeuuiabe-
longs to the Larrinae 
KEY TO THE GENERA OF KANSAS LARRIDAE. 
I.Three perfect ocelli — — 2. 
The two posterior ocelli more or less distorted-H-4—— 
2.2nd submarginal cell petiolatejmandibles entire or excised 
Beneath}'email forms ? — 3* 
2nd submarginal cell not pet io late jmandibles excised beneath; 
larger forms •—Lyroda 
3.Only two submarginal cells ̂marginal cel|.;not appendiculate, 
acute at apex —- • 4. 
Three submarginal cells- -5. 
4.Two recurrent nervuree Mlscophus* 
Three recurrent nervuree Miscophinue. 
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5.Mandibles strongly excised beneath;pygidial arsa ot $ well 
defined ,"broad and shiningjclypeus of 0 with a frings of 
hair on either side —Plenocuius* 
Mandiblss not or very feebly excised "beneath;pygidium of 0 
hardly or not shining 6* 
6»Hind femora thickest apically;pygidial area well defined, 
pilose in both sexes;marginal cell lanceolate,not appendi-
cu lat e Bothvnostethus * 
Hind femora normal,mo re or less fusiform;pygidial area poor-
ly defined or lacking;marginal cell usually truncate and 
appendiculate at apex Nite lions is. 
7.A transverse swelling or ridge before the superior ocellus, 
thereby forming an angle with the upper portion of the head 
and the front;posterior ocelli quite small,sometimes indis-
tinct ,proximate and transversely arranged or nearly so;a 
long facial depression on each side of the frons for the re-
ception of each antenna;fore femora of 0 not emarginate be-
neath near the base • 8. 
A more or less dome-shaped circular swelling behind the ant-
erior ooellUsino transferee swslling before it);posterior 
ocelli larger,oblique to nearly longitudinal in position; 
forehead rounded;fore femora of male emarginate near the 
base ,except in some Tachvtes . 9. 
8.Mandibles distinctly dentate within;pronotum hardly depres-
ed beneath the level of the mesonotum;posterior margin of 
the pronotum nearly straight (transversely) ;pygidium of £ 
practically bare Larra. 
9.A more or lees distinct swslling or fold along the inner eye-
margins; posterior ocelli piced obliquely,elongate and cur-
ved po8t8riorly;pygidium of 0 well defined,its apical por-
tion rather sparsely pubescent;insects never densely pilose-
Larropsis. 
No swelling along the inner eye-margins;pygidium of 5 & 0 
entirely naked todensely clothed with pubescence Iu. 
10.Posterior ocelli very elongate,anteriorly almost longitu-
dinal in position,their end curved into a hook or flat spi-
ral;pygidium covered with bristles or pubescence,usually 
metallicjthat of 0 always well definedjfore tarsal comb of 
(j> compossd of short spines; ins sets often bee-like—Tachvtes. 
Posterior ocelli reniforaor oblong jpygidium of <jt usually 
well defined and naked;fore tarsal comb of J with long flex-
ible spines;Insects never densely pubescent nor bee-like-
Tachvsphex. 
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LarraFab. 
Fab.,Ent.8yst.t II,p.220,I793. 
Syn.Larrada 8m. 1856. 
Form rather stout, sparsely pubescent .Head wider than 
thorax,with a longitudinal fold along the inner eye margin,and 
somewhat angulate and depressed above;antennae rather stout, 
usually in a distinctly elbowed position,each rather long 
scaps fitting into a longitudinal facial impression;anterior 
ocellus small and round,in a depression which forms an obtuse 
angle with the rest tkf the face;posterior ocelli indistinct, 
oval and trans verse, situated on the posterior edge of a trans-
verse fold from eye to eye;mandibles emarginate beneath,in our 
species indistinctly dentate within.Thorax long;pronotum not 
anglsd into the mesonotum and not or very slightly depressed 
below the level of the latter;propodeum long,truncate poetsrior-
ly;marginal cell of forowings truncate and with an evident appen* 
diculation jlegs stout and spinose.Abdomen slightly depressed. 
• Pygidium well defined,shining,naked except for a very few 
airs along the marginal furrow;comb of fore tarsi not wsll de-
ined. 
•More pilose than ths p;pygidial area marginsd;fore fsmora sn-
tirs beneath at the base;8th ventral segment with a shallow 
emargination. 
Larra analis Fab.(Fig.16,wings;24mandi-
ble; 10 7 , pygidium, Q •) 
Larra analis Fab.,8yst.Piez.,1804,P.220.6 
Larra ana lis Fox ,Proc. Acad Nat. 8c i« Phil."7481-2,1893. 
A large deep black species,with the apical portion of 
the abdomen bright red.The <? of this species is more pilods, 
has the abdomen entirely black and the pygidial area jkiloss. 
From flheyenns and Douglas Co. Rare* 
The genus Misconhinus which is inserted in the above 
key has not as yet "been reported from Kansas,though it is pro-
bable that it occurs in the state. 
Order of treatment; Larra. No to gonia. Larronsis .Tachvtes .Tachv-
enhex,Lyroda.Plenoeu lus,NitelionsiSiMisconhus,and Botfaynostethus• 
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Notogonia Costa. 
Costa,Ann.Mus.Zool.Univ.Napoli(Ann.IV) ,p.80 et 82,1867. 
Svn. Larrada 8m. 1856. 
Larra Patt.I88o. 
Form rather slender to stout .Head slightly widsr than 
thorax,the facial folds and depressions much as in Larra;an-
tennae comparatively slender,the scaps rather long;ocelli "bord-
ering on a low swslling,posterior ocelli small oval,flattened 
and transversejmandibles emarginate beneath,with two more or 
less distinct teeth within.Thorax rather longjpronotum angled 
into the mesonotum and somewhat depressed below the level of 
the latterjpropodeum long and truncate posteriorlyjmarginal cell 
of forewings truncate,the appendiculation fairly distinct; legs 
elongate,spinose.Pygidial area pilose. 
Q.Comb of fore tarsi hardly differentiated,with only a few 
spines;pygidial area with well defined 8ides,roundsd£triangular, 
and pubescent except at extreme base. 
O.Fore femora entire beneath at base;pygidial area not well de-
fined, finely though not densely pubescent throughout;8th ven-
tral segment rounded. 
This gsnus is close to Larra.and like it is poorly re-
presented in the U.S.. 
Notogonia argentata(Bve.) (Fig.34 ,ocsliar area;49,tho-
rax; 8 8, antennal cleaner;80,fore tarsus;97. 
Pygidium J.) 
Larra argentata(Bve).,Ins.Afr.at Amar.P.II$,taf.III f.9.1805. 
Notogonia argentata Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.8ci.Phil. ,485-6,I8$3.0,£. 
An easily recognized,steel grey species,with subhyalins 
wings and long legs.Barton,Ru88ell,Phillips and Douglass Co., 
June-Sept .More common in eastern Kansas. 
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the borrows of animals. 
Larropsis Patt. 
Patton,En+.News,111,90,1892. 
9vn.Anc 1stromma Fox,Proc.Acad Nat.8ci.Phil. ,487,1893. 
Form moderately stout,naked or sparsely pubescent.Head 
usually short,regularly rounded,distinctly wider than thorax; 
antennae usually longsr^than in either Tachytes or Tachysnhex, 
the scape being comparatively shorter and stouter than in the" 
above genera;head in front distinctly raised along the inner 
eye margin;ocelli bordering a swelling which is lsss distinct 
and more weakly furrowed than in Tachvtes or Tachvsnhex,fors 
ocellus round,the posterior pair flattened,elongate and hooked 
posteriorly,shorter and more obliquely arranged than in Tachvtes. 
mandibles emarginate beneath,with two teeth interiorly.Thorax 
moderate;propodeum somswhat truncate posteriorly;marginal cell 
more or less truncate,with an appendiculation.Pygidial area at 
least partly pilose. 
O.Oomb of fore tarsi of stout thorns,perhaps a little longer 
than in Tachytes;pygidial area with the borders well defined, 
covered with sparse pubescence for its apical half or two-thirds. 
O.Fore femora emarginate near the base beneath,the inner bor-
der of this smargination forming a distinct tooth,mors acuts. 
than inthe other genera having this emargination;pygidial area 
without borders,8par8ely pubescent;8th ventral segment of the 
abdomen rounded out,in a few species very shallowly emarginate. 
This genus is represented in our state by 12 species. 
These insects are ssldom seen.They ars sometimes taken about 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LARROPSIS. 
Females. 
I. Inter-ocular space at vertex less than or about equal to the 
length of antennal joints 2 and 3 united,and about equal to 
1/3 the inter-ocular space at the bass of the clypeus 2« 
Inter-ocular space at vertex distinctly widerthan the length 
of antennal joints 2 and 3,and 2/3 to 3/4 the inter-ocular 
space at the base of the clypeus • 3. 
2.D18C of propodeum with delicate striae which diverge from 
beyond the base;wings nearly clear ttietincta. 
Disc of propodeum granulate or with very indistinctly diver-
ging strias;wings smoky aurantia. 
3* Antennae long and setaceous , longer than head and thorax (ex-
cept in ftivisa where they are abort equal to head and thorax); 
4th antennal joint 3-4 times as long as its middle diameter-4. 
Antennae shorter and stouter,shorter than head and thorax; 
4th antennal abort t 2 times as long as its middle diameter—6* 
4.Pygidlurn well polished,sparsely large punctate,almost naked ; 
form slender;abdomen black and red,wings light smoky—conferta. 
Pygidium rortgh,rathsr densely punctate,pubescent;form stolter, 
with dark f uscous wings- 5. 
5.Antennae longer than head and thorax;2nd abdominal segment 
reddish;tarsi black or nearly so rugosa. 
Antennae about as long as head and thorax;abdomen varying 
from red and black to red;tarsi testaceous--—--r-f—divisa. 
6« Wings smoky;insect black;ocellar space very closely punc-
tate—- • vsgetoides. 
Wings pale yellowish hyaline;most of the thorax,and the ab-
domen entirely,pale brownish red;ocellar space rather sparse-
ly punctate -chilonsidis* 
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3.Wings clear or nearly so 4 
Wings flscous 8* 
4.Abdomen entirely,legs, and venation largely,dull yellowish 
brown} length 8mm. tachvsphecoides* 
Abdomen not entirely red or yellowish brown}venation dark 
brown or black 5* 
5.2nd submarginal cell almost triangular,the 1st transverse 
cubitus therefore very close to the 2nd.on the radius} 1st re-
current almost interstitial with the 1st trans vers e-cubitusj 
a rather distinct sulcation from the anterior ocellus for-
ward} abdomen black paenerugosa. 
Venation normal,not as above}sulcation from anterior ocellus 
indistinct or wanting 6* 
6.Abdomen red and black,rarely entirely red conferta* 
Abdomen black}punctation a little coarser than in conferta-
7. 
7*Disc of propodeum with a longitudinal sulcus only on apical 
half,and with some rather indistinct raised lines diver-
ging from the base to the sides nearly to Its middle lengthj 
punctation of scutum rather coarse and so close as to give it 
an opaque appearance} length 6 mm. minor. 
Disc of propodeum with a longitudinal sulcus Usually exten-
ding it8 entire length,the diverging lines wanting or very 
short}punctation of scutum rather fine,the punctures well 
parated,scutum therefore rather shining and smooth}length 
8-II mm* pruneri 
8.Antennae distinctly shorter than head and thorax together; 
basal abdominal segments red divlsa* 
Antennae as long as head and thorax or nearly so; at most the 
Males* 
I. Inter-ocular space at vertex not wider than length of an-
tennal joints 2 and 3;wings clear : 2* 
Inter-ocular space at vertex decidedly wider than the length 
of antennal joints 2 and 3jwings clearfto fuscous 3* 
2* Disc of propodeum with delicate striae which diverge from be-
yond the base j 3rd antennal joint 1/3 shorter than 4—distinct a. 
Disc of propodeum finely granulate}antennal joints 3 and 4 sufe equal aurantia. 
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2nd segment red- 9. 
9.Entirely blackjscutum closely but distinctly punctured, 
therefore shiningjabdomen also shining and with indistinct 
2nd abdominal segment redjsoutum so closely punctured as 
to give it a granulate opaque aspect;no sericeous fascias 
Larra nennsylvanica (?)Bve» 
Larrada distincta Smith,Brit.Mus.Oat.Hym.,IV,292,0 
Larra distincta Patton,Proc.Bost.8oc.Nat.Hist. ,XX;390,1880»0|£. 
Ancistromma distincta Fox,Proc.Acad Nat. Sci. Phil. 491-2,1893.0 jjJL. 
5.. Rather stout j anterior margin of clypeus narrowly emar-
ginate mesad,bidentate lateral^ though ndt strongly;antennae 
somewhat shorter than head and thorax,no^ very-stout,joint 3 
shorter than 4Jvertex with fine close punctures which ars more 
separate on scutum;disc of pripodeum with diverging striae,pos-
terior face with transverse etriae and a string audcus;tarsal 
comb not strong,longer spur of hind tibiae nearly as long as 
the lit. joint of the hind tarsi; abdomen finely punctate pygi-
dium lomg and narrow,deep punctate,rather blunt apically. 
Black;tarsi dull brownish,wings nearly clear,venation brown, 
abdomen with the apical margins of segments I & 2particularly, 
with indications of rsd.Scarcsly pubescent,pygidial bristlee 
brownish. 
Length II-13 mm. 
^.Anterior marginnof clypeus emarginate mesad,indistinc-
tly bidentate laterally;sculpture about as in 0.Abdomen black 
or red and black.More pubescent than in 0. 
Length 8-12 mm. 
apical fasciae on segments ater* 
on abdomen rugosa. 
Larropsis distincta (Smith). 
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Larronsis aurantia(Fox). (Fig 36,ocellar area-). 
Larra aurantia Fox,Eht.News,II, 194,1891.£. ^ 
Ancistromma aurantia Fox,Prdc.Acad.Fat.8ci.Phil. ,490,1893.6 .(}> 
Q.Stout.Anterior margin of clypeus eubtruncate,a lit-
tle notcndd meeadjthe lateral angle drawn out into a large 
pointed tooth,a small tooth just inside the samejantennae long, 
slender and acuminate,joints 3 and 4 subsqual;front,vert ex and 
scuttim very finely and closely punctate,a little more separate-
ly on scute Hum j disc of propodeum rugose-granulate,sometimes 
with indications of diverging striae,einedian impresssd line,pos-
terior facacoarsely transverse-strlate,with a median furrow; 
legs rather strongly spinose;ahdomen shining;pygidium rather 
sparsely nunctate• Black;tarsi largely dull reddish brown;wings 
fuscous,venation blackish,abdomsn orange.8hort sparse pubescence 
on tibiae and tarsi,pile on pygidium pale yellowish brown. 
Length 11-15 mj*. 
0 Anterior margin of clypeus more narrowly roundedout, 
emarginate mesad,a stout tooth laterally ,the clypeus sparsely 
coarse-punctatejpunctation of head somewhat coarser than in Q,, 
that of 8cutum about as in that sex;legs rather feebly spinose; 
wings clearer than in§,, sub hyaline; apical abdominal segments 
black;head,thorax and abdomen with silvery pile which is rather 
sparse except on face,pygidial pubescence yellowish brown. 
Length:IO-II mm. 
4 OJ,,! ̂ .Norton,Phillips,Thomas and Lane Co.;July 3-
Aug.34,1910-12. 
Larropsjs conferta(Fox). 
n̂cî trojnpia conferta Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.8ci.Phil. ,494-5,1893. 
.̂.Rather slender.Anterior margin of clypeus broadly 
rounded ou£,indistinctly dentate laterally;joint 3 of antennae 
1/3—1/4 shorter than 4,the inter-oculsjr space at vertex very 
little less than antenna! joints 3 and 4jhead and scutum fine-
ly and distinctly punctate;disc of propodeum wityh a median fur-
rowjwidened apically) and fcather fine transverse striae;poeter-
ior face finely granulate-striate,with a median sulcus;lege 
slender, moderately spinose;pygidial area shining,sparsely punc-
tate and hairy.Black;tibiae and tarsi more or less brownish, 
wings f useo-hyaline,yellowish in age,venation dark,basal abdo-
minal segments and usually apex of pygidium reddish.Insect with 
sparse sericeous pile. 
Length:10-15 mm. 
Antennae stouter and sculpture coarser than in £;co-
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lored aa in tha sex,but slightly moreLpiloee. Length:8-II mm. 
7- $9. and 2.(T(f 
Larronsia brunerl (Smith).(Fig I0I,8th ventral 
plate of 0). 
Ancistromma bruneri Smith,H.B. ,Ent.News,XVI,249,1906.3. 
S.In form like conferta.Anterior margin of clypeus 
strongly rounded out;front and vrtex not quite as closely 
punctate as in confsrta;.joint 3 of antennae a little shorter 
than 4,the inter-ocular space almost equal to joints 2—4; 
thorax with fine separate punctures j disc of propodeum rather 
coarsely granulate-striate meead(elsewhere simply granulate) 
where it is depressed and often distinctly carinate,sides gran-
ulate,posterior face granulate-striate and with a deep dorsal-
ly widened sulcus ;wings almost olear.Black:apex of tarsi red-
dish. Sparsely pilose and fasclate* 
Length:7-II mm. 
A fair series from the western part of the stats.They 
were compared with a paratype from Nebraska. 
Larropsis paenerugosa(Vier) (Fig.46,tip of 
forewing)• 
Ancistromma paenerugosa Viereck,Trans.Am.Ent.3oc.XXXII,2IO,I906 
8.Very like bruneri from which it may "be distinguished 
by the somewhat broadsr inter-ocular space at vert ex, the more 
distinct median impression before the ocellar spacs,and by the 
fact that the 1st and 2nd tTS,nwverse4ouDitu8 veins are very 
proximate on the radius,and the 1st transverse-cubitue and 1st 
recurrent veins ars nearly or quite interatitia 1.Black:wings 
clear,colored and ornamented as in bruneri. 
Length; !mm.Type I 0,Univereity of Kanee.Collected in Clack Co.; 
Kans.,June,F.H.Snow. 
Larropsi,s minor N.Sp. 
^.Somewhat slender.Anterior margin of clypeus rounded 
out,not dentate laterally,strongly and closely punctate;anten-
rather stout,almost as long as head and thorax,joint 3 somew 
what shorter than,the inter-ocular epace at vertex about equal 
to 2—4;front and vertex very closely punctate,the punctures 
not very fine however;scutum and scutellum rather coarsely and 
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II 00 from Wallace ,Stanton,Seward,Stevens and Morton 
Co.jJuly 30-Aug.18,1910-11. 
very closely punctate,giving these regions a granulate aspect, 
pleurae about as dorsum j disc of propodeum granulate, with an 
apical sulcus,indications of transverse striastiahd basal striae 
which diverge to about the middle length, sides and posterior 
face granulate,the latter with a largeftfvea near the top;legs 
wealtly spinosejvenation normal;abdomen finely punctate;pygidial 
area with large sparate punctures,8th ventral ssgment rounded. 
Black;fore femora at base,tibiae slightly,and tarsi in part, 
ferruginous,venation dark brown.Face in part,pleurae and ster-
num in part,and the abdomen with pale pile,the abdomen rather 
indistinctly pale Sericeous fasciate. 
Length: 6 mm.Type ,I. 0,8award Co.,Kane,Aug,18,1911. 
Related to bruneri and paenerugosa fromwhich it differs 
in being much smaller,in having generally coarssr and closer 
punctation,etc. 
Larronsis divisa(Patton) (Pig.99,Pygidium 
Larra divisa Patton,Bull.U.8.Geol.8urv. ,V,368,1879.0. ^ 
Ancistromma divisa Pox,Proc.Acad Hat.8ci#Phil. ,495,1893.6.£ 
2.Stout.Anterior margin of clypsus broadly roundsd out, 
bidentate laterally;antennae long and slender,joint 3 a little 
longer than 4; front rather coarsely but closely punctured ̂ cut-
urn compactly punctured;disc of propodeum sulcata mesad and 
there rathsr coarsely tran8verse-8triate,po8tsrior face granu-
late-strlats and with a median Impressed line;legs tolerably 
spino8e;pygidial area of the usual form,well punctate.Black; 
tarsi in part brownish red,wings dark fuscous,venation brown to 
dark brown, 1st ssgment of abdomen largely black,the rest orange-
red or the abdomen all red.Pubescsnce of pygidium light yellow-
ish brown. 
Length:14-16 mm. 
©.Anterior margin of clypeus not dentate laterally; ant en 
nae shorter tl an in £,distinctly shorter than head and thorax; 
sculpture generally coarssr,metathorax transversely rugoss.Ist. 
3 abdominal segments red.Sparss silvery pile. 
Length:12-13 mm. 
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Larropsis ater N.Sp. (Fig 100,ventral plate of $. 
S.Medium at out .Anterior margin of clypeua rounded out,not den-
tate laterally, strongly punctate,much more sparsely and coaree-
ly so diatally;antennae rather stout,nearly as long as head 
and thorax together,joint 3 somewhat shorter than 4,the inter-
ocular space at vertsx about equal to joints 2—4jfront and 
vertex finely punctate,in fact almost granulate,punctures spar-
ser on anterior part of vertex and in the vicinity of the ante-
rior ocellus;scutum and ecutellum clossly punctata,the punc-
tures not very fine but dietinct,pleurae clossly punctatejdisc 
of propodeum with some irregular median transverse Striae and 
a shallow msdian depression which is stronger and widened api-
cally,the rest of the disc is granulate,sides of propodeum 
finely granulate,the posterior face granulate-striate,a narrow 
median sulcus near the top of the posterior face and a raised 
line near therbottom(pedicel of abdomen) j legs moderately spi*> 
nose;venation normal; abdomen finely punctate,the pygidium 
coarsely so,8th ventral segment rounded out.Black;apex of tar-
si somewhat testaceous,ae also a part of tegulae,wings dark fus-
cous,venation still darker.Sparse erect brownish pile on upper 
portion of frons and on the vertex and sides of propodeum,ab-
domen with weak doreo-lateral silvery fasciae of pile,pygidium 
sparsely pubescent. 
Length:II.5 mm(type),range ;8.5—II.5 mm. 
23 specimens from Meade,Morton,Wallace,Norton, 
Grant,Stanton and 8eward Co.There are also spscimene from Mon-
tana, etc in the Phil.Academy of Sciences. 
This inssct has been regarded by Pox as ablack vari-
ety of rugosa.from which it difers constantly in a large series 
of both species.Atsr has the scutum shining and lees punctate 
as opposed to the almost opaque and granulate scutum of rugosa. 
It also averages smaller than rugosa and the antennae appear a 
little stoutsr;the median impressed line of the disc of the 
propodeum is not polished apically as is somewhat the case with 
rugosa .while the abdomen is weakly fasciate in the new species. 
It is related to rugosa and tenuicornis. 
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Larropsis rugosa(Fox). 
Ancistromma rugosa Fox,Proc.Acad.Fat.Sci.Phil.496-7,1893,(T. 
0. Moderately slender .Anterior margin of clypeus broad-
ly rounded out,with two rather obtuse lateral teSthjmandiblee 
s lender,bidentate within j antennae long and slender,the apical 
joints particularly, joints 3 and 4 sub equal; front and vertex 
finely and closely punctate,appearing almost granulate;pro-
and mesonotum punctate about like head;disc of propodeumrifine-
ly granulate but with rather irregular transverse Striae on 
the shining rather broad and slightly depressed median line 
which widens apically£he narrow sulcus on the posterior face 
widens dorsally,t]ie face itself is finely granulate;legs ra-
ther delicately spinose,the tareal comb of weak slender spines, 
longer m^tatlbial spur shorter than 1st joint of hind tarsi ab-
domen finely and closely punctate;pygidium rather narrow,its s 
sides very slightly bowed out,rather broadly rounded apically 
and somewhat closely punctate and armed with short bristles for 
its apical 2/3 or mo re.Black; mandibles dark red in the middle, 
tip of tegulae brownish, tars I somewhat brownish,wings dark fus-
cous irrideecent,2nd abdominal segment orange red,pygidial bris-
tles brownish.Practically devoid of pubescence or pile. 
Length:16 mm. 
©.Anterior margin of clypeus more narrowly rounded in 
this sex,not dentate;antennae stouter;sculpture somewhat coar-
ser, the disc of the propodeum more distinctly furrowsd;pygi-
dium less pilose.Colored like the 
I 0,Norton Co.;II ,Wallace ,Morton adn Wichita Co., 
Aug.5-24.There is also a £(this sex I do not find described) in 
the collection of the Phil.Academy of Sciences.The species is 
easily recognized by the orange-red band on the abdomen and by 
the opaque notum. 
Larropsis vegetoides(Vier.) 
Ancistromma vegetoides Viereck,Trans.Am.Ent.Soc., XXXII ,208,1906(^ 
Ol'Very like vegeta. "Of moderate build.Clypeus rounded out 
anteriorly,sparsely coarse-punctate,two obscure lateral teeth; 
antennae not long,of fairly uniform thickness,joints 3 and 4 
sub equal; inter-ocular space at vertex about equal to antennal 
joints 2—4;front and vertex very finely punctate;scutum and 
scutellum appearing granulate,the sides finely granulate-punc-
tate;disc of propodeum rather indistinctly and finely trans-
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verse-striate,a median sulcus which is quite deep,posterior 
face finely granulate-striate,the median sulcus deep;legs well 
epined,the fossorial comb well developed;abdomen hardly punc-
tate above,a few large punctures be low j pygidium smooth,with 
some large separate punctures, its sidss somewhat arcuate .Black; 
tarsi becoming brown apically,wings rather dark fuscous,apsx 
of pygidium brownish. Insect covered with very short inconspi-
cuous pile,pygidium with sparse bristles on apical half. 
Length: 13 mm. 
2 (J)(j),Clark Co.,Kane.,June;F.H.8now.One of these speci-
mens is the type. 
Larropsis tachysphscoides (Vier.) 
Ancistromma tachysphecoides Viereck,Trans.Am.Ent .Soc,XXXII, 
209-10,1906,Ol 
"Belongs near chilopsldis from which it is very diffsrent" 
Vier. 0.8omewhat slender.Anterior margin of clypeus rounded out, 
tio teeth laterally;antennae not slender,of rather yniform thick-
ness^ rd joint about 1/4 shorter than 4th;inter-ocular space 
at vertex only a little lessthan at clypeus and greater than 
length of antennal joints 2—4;punctures well ssparated on the 
middle of front and vert ex,mo re closely punctate laterally scu-
tum and scutellum with rather large separate punctures,the me-
sopleurae with large ehallow ones;disc of propodeum transver-
sely striate at the median furrow,posterior face granulate,with 
a wide and deep fovea near the top,the sides rather finely ru-
fose-striate;legs moderately spinose;3rd submarginal cell of orewing8 wider than the 2nd along the radius;last dorsal seg-
ment of abdomen with ehallow punctures,the 8th ventral slight-
ly emarginate mesad.Black.;tegulae and venation testaceous, lege 
except coxae,trochanters,and a part of ths middle femora,and 
•the abdomen brownish testaceous .Very slightly pubescent. ^ 
Length:8 mm.Type Clark Co. ,Kans. ,F.H.Snow.There is also a 0 in 
the U.S.N.Museum from Mesilla Park (New Mex?). 
This may eventually prove to be the $ of ohiloBsidls 
which,besides having the same habitat,it resembles a good dealj 
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Larropsis chilopsidis(Ckll.& Pox). 
Ancistromma chilopsidis Ckll.Sc Fox,P.AcPhilad. ,137,1897.0. 
Ancistromma zerbeii Viereck,Trans.Am.Ent.8oc.XXXII,208-9,1906. 
0.Anterior margin of clypeus rounded out,slightly and 
narrowly*"emarginate mesad,obtusely bidentate laterally,with 
large sparse punctures; front and vertex with well separated and 
moderately small punctures;antennae not lohg,of nearly uniform 
thickness, joint ,3 very slightly longer than 4;inter-ocular 
space at vertex more than the length of antenal joints 2—4;pro 
and mesothorax very finely and closely punctate,nearly granular 
mesopleurae closely punctate;disc of propodeum with very fine 
striae which are transvsrse in the middle and more or less di-
verging at the base and apex,the propodeum hardly sulcate ex-
cept at base and apex,the posterior face with a sulcation,this 
face and ths sides indistinctly fine-striatejlegs strongly spi-
nose ,the fossorial comb of quite long bristles;abdomen shining 
a few punctations ventrad;pygidial area polished; rather broad, 
the sides bowed out,quite sparsely punctate and pilose at apex. 
wtt*Btaceo-castaneus .head black excepting the greater part of 
the clypeus .mandibles and antennae,which are castaneous" (Vier. , 
* o r zerbeii) .antennae darker apically;sternum of thorax large-
ly black,also a portion of the base of coxae,wings yellowish 
hyaline,venation yellowieh.Pro- and mesonotum with considsrable 
ehort pale brownish pils,pygidium with a few pale reddish-brown 
hairs at apex* 
Length: 10—12 mm. 
5 <j)£,Clark Co. ,Kans. ,F.H.8now. Ono of the above spsci-
mens has the thorax nearly all black and the apical half of 
the antennae nearly black* 
While at the Fill*Acad*of 8ciences last winter,the wri-
ter noticed the resemblance of zerbeii Vier.to chilopsidis Ckll 
& Pox.Not having ths first species with me to compare ,notes 
were taken on the type chilopsidis.These were found to fit zer-
beii well,and a specimen of the latter sent to Mr.Pox ,at Phil-
adelphia,^ compare with chilopsidis proved in his opinion to 
be the same as chiloosldls• TheeInsect is allied to vegetoides 
notwithstanding the difference in color,etc. between the two. 
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Tachvtss Panzer 
Panzer,Krit.Rev.,11,p.139,1806. 
Syn.Lyrops Iilig., 1807. 
Form stout to rather elongate, mo re or less pubescent, 
sometimes bee-like .Head as wide as,to slightly widerothan tho-
rax; antennae usually rather stout ;ocsHi bordering on a swel-
ling which is more or lsss furrowed longitudinally,the pos-
terior pair very elongate,flattened and hooked posteriorly, 
their anterior portion almoet longitudinal in position;mandi-
emarginate beneath,with one or two teeth withinjpropodeumi roun-
ded posteriorlyjmarginal cell obtuse at apex,the appendiculatifn 
rather indistinct;legs stout ,spinose;abdomen often depressed; 
pygidial area always with appressed pile or bristles which are 
usually metallic in color. 
• Comb of fore tarsi composed of stout thorns;pygidial area well 
efined by carinate borders. 
• Pore femora simple or emarginate beneath,fore coxae with or 
without an elongate process;pygidium with or without carinate 
borders,its pubescence in all the species which I have seen ,is 
silvery;8th ventral segment emarginate. 
This genus which Pox divides into two ssctions is well 
represented in our state.These are perhaps ths most commonly 
seen of our larrids. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OP TACHYTES H. 
Females* 
I.Anterior margin of clypeue produced in the middle into a ra-
ther narrow lobe(Figs.5S & 56),lateral margins of clypeus 
distinctly dentate; legs (femora & tibiae) largely ferrugAnous-
s , 
Antsrior margin of clypeus not produced into a lobe,though 
most frequently rounded out,sometimes slightly emarginate me-
sad and usually dentate laterally;legs(excspt in ths large 
yellowish winged species distinctus)black 3. 
scarce 
3.Pygidium not orat constricted preajically,covered with fine 
golden pile—• validus. 
Pygidium somewhat constricted before apex(Fig.90) ,its brie 
ties bronzy mandibularis. 
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3.Clypeus armed with a large prong on either side(F*ig. 61) ;py-
gidium triangulfe(Pig.95),with rather sparse stout appressed 
bristles which are pale golden or silvery rnergus* 
Clypeue without a lateral prong;pygidium well covered with 
pile or fine bristles (Pig. 91 & 92) 4. 
4«Clypeus roundsd out,armed laterally with more or less dis-
tinct teeth;abdomen black or black and ferruginous 5. 
Clypeus without teeth(Fig.54) ,its anterior margin subtrun-
cate,with a slight production mesad;abdomen black with bras-
sy or silvery fasciae;wings light fuscous obductus. 
5.Metatibiae with at least the basal half of the outer poste-
rior row of spinss short,blunt and thorn-like,the row much 
stouter than those on the first joint of the hind tarsi,and 
usually extending to quite near the base of the tibiae (Pig. 82) 
;pygidium(at least in fresh specimens)with some erect hair 
in addition to the fine appressed pile;species rather smallr—6. 
LTetatibiae with the spines not short as in the above,usually 
well pointed and diffiring but little from those of the first 
joint of ths hind tarsi,and usually snding (or beginning) at 
a good distance before the base of the tibiae;no erect hair 
on pygidium,the latter golden or bronzy 7. 
6.Mandibles very narrowly notched exteriorly (Fig. 25) ;b lack 
spec ies obecurus. 
Mandibles with the notch normal;the first 2 or 3 segments of 
ths abdomen ferruginous abdominalis. 
7.Abdomen in part red 8. 
Abdomen entirely black 9. 
8.Clypeus not or very slightly emarginate mesad,pygidium not 
at all constricted near the apex,bronzy;species with consi-
deralle erect pile on head and thorax fulviventris* 
Clypeus shallowly emarginate mesad(Fig.53) ;pygidiumi a lit-
tle narrowed before apex;erect pubescence rather sparse 
rufofasciatus* 
9.Abdomen with 4 silvery fasciae;wings hyaline ;legs black—10. 
Abdomen 3-fasciate;wings yellowish,dark apically;legs large-
ly ferruginous;pygidium with fine pubescence distinctus. 
IO.Pygidium silvery;spines on legs yellowish white;abdomen 
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greasy-sericeous sericatus» 
Pjrgidium "bronzy; spines on legs brown ; abdomen hardly greasy-
s eric eous pepticus. 
Hales* 
I.Pore coxae simplejfore femora near the base entire 3. 
Fore coxae with an elongate poeterior process (Fig. 13.H);fore 
femora beneath near the base emarginate (Pigs. 83 & 85) 5* 
2. Joints 9-II of antennae visibly broadened on one side(Pig.42), 
thereby contrasting with the two apical joints;abdomen partly 
red or entirely black fulviventris* 
Joints 9-II of antennae normal,not broadened (Pigs .40 &4I)—3* 
3.Flagellum with ths basal joints distinctly rounded out be-
neath (Pig .40); thorax with long and rather dense feolden pubes-
cence; legs partly ferruginous — 4. 
Flagellum with the basal joints not or very slightly rounded 
out beneath(Fig.41);the long pubescence of thorax not dense; 
clypeus broadly rounded out (Fig* 59); legs black pepticus. 
4*8th ventral ssgment rather narrowly emarginate,the lobes 
broad and rounded validus. 
3th ventral segment rather broadly emarginate,the lobes u-
sually narrow and more pointed (Pig. 108) mandibularis* 
5.Pygidium with pile largely suberectjsmall black species 6* 
Pygidium with pile all appressed;usually larger species—7* 
6.8ilvery fasciae of abdomen distinct ;body well covered with pile;thorax scarcely shining,with'larger coarser punctures— . —obscurus* 
Silvery fasciae of abdomen not very well defined;insect sparse 
ly pilose;thorax 8hining>*he punctures there finer and more 
separat e — intermedins* 
7.Wings yellow,their apical portion dark,abdomen black;larger 
spec ies distinctus* 
Wings pale yellowish hyaline,not dark apically;abdominal seg-
ments I & 2 usually fulvous;rather email species—ruf ofaeciatu* 
T.serioatus is not represented in the collection by a 
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Tachvtss validus Cress. 
Tachvtss validus Cresson,Trans. Am.Ent.Soc. ,IV,I872.J .0. 
Tachytes validus Pox.Trans.Am.Ent.SocXIX,SS7J[89S.O.^. * 
0.Stout and broad.Clypeus with a quadrate median pro-
duetionythree small lateral teethj3rd joint of antennae longer 
than 4th; vert ex with rather strong ssparate punctationsj scu-
tum very finely punctate, scute Hum scarcely impressed; disc of 
propodeum with a slight impressed line,a subcircular subapical 
fovea,and a string median sulcus on posterior face;hind tibiae 
with moderately stout spines;abdomen rather broad^depressed;py-
gidium convex,depressed along the sides of its aplealoportion. 
Black;lege except coxae,trochanters and most of femora yellow-
ferruginous (sometimes this color is more widespread),wings pale 
yellowish-hyaline,venation ferruginous;pygidium with fine silve-
ry pile.Pubeecence of hsad and thorax pale golden,abdomen with 
4 silvery fasciae. 
Length:18—28 mm. 
O.More slender as a rule than O.JointsjJrSyOf flagsllum 
strongly rounded out beneath;scutellum with a sxrolftg median im-
pressed line;8th. ventral plate rather narrowly emarginate. 
Lsngth: 1 5 — m m . 
I labelled"Kans.identified by E.T.Cresson,Dec,1878. 
The abdomen is lacking in this specimen. 
Tachvtes mandibularislBatt•(Pig 40,antenna;52,clypeus;90, 
pygidiumj£;I08,8th ventral seg.u.) 
Tachvtss mandibularis Patton,Proc.Bost.8oclTat.Hist,XX,394.I880; 
Tachytes mandibularis Fox,Trans.Am.Ent.8ocXIX,237-8,I892./iJ.J« 
§L«8tout.Clypeus with the median process narrower than in 
validus.3 distinct lateral teeth;3rd joint of antennae eome-
what longer than 4th;vertex finely and closely punctate;scutum 
likewise ;scuteliumscarcely impressed;disc of propodeum with a 
wide median sulcus or furrow,a subtriangular fovea before apex, 
posterior face with a strdng median furrow;spines on posterior 
tibiae rather slender;abdomen broad,somewhat depressed;pygidium 
subpyriform,somewhat narrowed before apex,the short bristles 
male;this sex resembles obscurus a good deal,but tbe eericeoue 
pubescence ie more abundant in sericatus. 
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not concealing the disc.Black;basal half of mahdibles,scape be-
neath,apex of femora,tibiae and tarsi,ferruginous,wings pale 
yellowish-hyaline,venation pale brown,pygidial area with bron-
zy bristles .Pubescence dense,rather dull golden, abdomen with 
4 silvery fasciae. 
Length:I4-I7 mm. 
u.Anterior margin of clypeus drawn out mesad,a largs 
distinct lateral tooth;joints 1-5 of antennas rounded out be-
neath;hind tarsi not spinose;8th ventral segment rather broad-
ly emarginate. 
Length: 12—14 mm.Douglas,Pratt,Kiowa,Russsll,Rawlins,Osborne 
and Rooks Oo.;Juns—Aug. 
A rather uncommon species inr̂ our state.The wsstern Kan-
sas sxamples are rather large and agree in eome reepscts with 
propinquus Roh. 
Tachvtes obductus Pox. (Pig.54.clypeueO;91,pygi-
dium £•) 
Tachvtes obductus Pox.Trans.Am.Ent. Soc• XIX,250,1892.£. 
O.Moderately stout.Anterior margin of clypeus produced 
into a moderately broad subtruncation which Itself is slight-
ly produced mesad;frons and vertex rather finely and closely 
joints 3 and 4 of antennas sub equal; scutum punctate about like 
vertex;scutellum not impressed;disc of propodeum very finely 
granulate-reticulate,the sides more shining and very finely 
punctate,the median impressed line broad and indistinct,obscure-
ly transversely striate and terminating in a strong rather py-
riform subapical fovea, poster lor face with an Impressed line;l 
legs not very spinose,mstatibial spines moderately stout,fore 
tarsal comb short;pygidium with ths sides nearly straight (much 
as in obscurus) .Black;spines of legs brown to black,wings light 
fuscous,pygidium with fine bright golden pile.Pubescsnce yellow-
ish white or pale ye How, abdomen with segments 1-5 brassy fasc-
ists or with silvery fasciae. 
Length: 10.5 mm 
4 £<j> {Osborne Co. ,Kans.,Aug.3,1912.It appears to be a 
rather rare insect .The $ does not seen to have been described* 
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Tachytes ahdominalis(8ay)*(Fig.55,clypeus 0; 
88 ,metatibiaj 
Larra abdominalis 8ay,West.Quar.Rsp. ,11,77,1823.0. 
Tachytes ahdominalis Fox,Trans.Am.Ent 8oc. XIX, 24*8-9,1892 
2.Rather slongate.Clypeus rnunded out,very slightly and 
narrowly emarginate mesad,two lateral teeth;3rd antennal joint 
not longer than 4th;vertex with fine close punctat ions scu-
tum with more separate punctures;scutellum not impressed;disc 
of propodeum with or without a slight impressed line,the sub-
apical fovea rather shallow,posterior face with a rather narrow 
sulcus ;metatibial spines stout,the more baeal one blunt and 
thorn-like,the two recurrent veins usually qlite proximate on 
the cubitus;abdomen rathsr long,pygidium,rather broadly rounde. d 
apically,ite pils denss and diverging. B lack; an ex of tarsi more 
or less reddish,wings subhyaline,abdominal segments I & 2 or I 
£-3 ferruginous,pygidium as a rule silvery golden basally beco-
ming bronzy to darker apically.Pubescence of head,thorax and 
legs pale golden to nearly silvery,abdomen with 4 pale feolden 
fasciae. 
Length;9-13 mm. 
A good series from western Kansas .The $ has not as yet 
been found or recognized. 
Tachvtes intermedius(Vier.) 
Tachv8Phex intermedius Viereck, Trans .Am. Ent. 8oc. XXXII, 211^13, 
1906.5; 
6\8lender.Clypeus well produced and rounded,not dentate 
laterally;3rd joint of antsnnae a little shorter than 4th;ver-
tex with fine separate punctations,as also scutum which is 
shining;scutellum not improssed;diec of propodeum finely granu-
late,without an impressed line,apical fovea shallow and rather 
indistinct,a strong sulcus on posterior face;abdomen smooth and 
slender,8th ventral segment rather broadly emargjnate.Black: 
marked like pbscurua,wings hyaline,venation testaceous.Pubes^ 
cence sparser than in obscums.that of head,thorax and abdo-
men white or eilvery;suberect pile on pygidium,that of legs 
with a golden tint. ^ 
Length.8.25 mm(Type).I (T.Douglas Co.Kans. ,F.H.Snow. 
This is not a TacJ^sphex,as first described,and is there 
fore not related to Tachveohex punctifrons or aethlonsaas etatsd 
by its describer but is close to obscurue.the clypeus is more 
produced than in that species however,the punctation more deli 
cate,the thorax and abdomen more polished,and the pubescence 
sparser. 
Tachytes' obscurus Cress. (Fig.25,mandible £;58,clypeus.*-
Tachytes obscurus Cresson,Trans.AmEnt.Soc.IV,217,1872.0. 
Tachytes texanus " . ". " " » " " > " u. 
Tachytes obscurus Fox,Trans.Am ent.XIX,249,1892.0 
£.Rather slender.Clypeus rounded out,two blunt lateral 
teeth; joints 3 and 4 of antennae subequaljmandibles broad with 
a very narrow exterior notchjvertex and scutum with fine sepa-
rate punctations; scutellum not impressed j disc of propodeum very 
finely granulate,and with sparse shallow punctures,subapical 
fovea distinct as is also the sulcus on the posterior facejmeta-
tibial<spines quite stout and thorn-like,stouter than the same 
i n abdominalis; abdomen rather long,somewhat depressed,pygidium 
nearly straight,much like that of abdominalis .covered with fine 
appressed pile and sparse erect hair.Black;wings subhyaline,py-
gidium with the pile somewhat silvery at base,bronzy apically. 
Pubescence of head and thorax silvery,abdomen with 4 silvery 
fasciae. 
Length: 13-14 mm. 
4 QJJ. and numerous 6*6,from western Kansas,besides a few 
from Douglas Co ,in the eastern part of the state.I have found 
the to be very rare. 
Tachytes rufofasciatus. Cress. (Fig. 53,clypeus.£ 
Tachvtes ruf o-f asc lata Cresson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc , IV, 217-18.1872$ 
Tachytes ruf of asc iatus Fox, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc XIX, 247-8,1893.0.$. 
Q^Hather slender to moderately stout.Clypeus rounded put 
anteriorly,a little emarginate mesad and bedentate laterally; 
joint 3 of antennae longer than 4(Subequal in some slender spe-
cimens) j vert ex and thorax finely and closely punctate; scutel-
lum not impressed;disc of propodeum with shallow..indistinct 
punctures ,8ubapical fovea rather shallow,the sulcus on the pos-
terior face deep\;spines on posterior tibiae not stout;abdomen 
sometimes rather long,pygidium a little constricted before the 
apex, the pile fine and dense .Black; wings nearly clear,apical 
portion of legs more or less reddish,spines pale,abdomen vary-
ing from entirely to scareely at all ferruginous the ferrugi-
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nous commencing from the base as in fulviyentris ,pygiaium 
bright golden.Pubescence of head and thorax whitish or nearly 
so,the erect hair sparse,abdominal fasciae 'golden. 
Length: .11-15 m m . 
0.Clypeus rather narrowly produced;8th ventral segm-nt 
"broadly emarginate;apex of trochanters,a 11 the tibiae and tar-
si ferruginous,apex of segments I and 2 of abdomen ferrugi-
nous or testaeous. 
length: IS-II m m . 
The identification of these few Kansas specimens is some-
what doubtful;one,a J£ la."'quite small,and here the clypeus is 
not emarginate as innthe larger specimens,this small one is 
from Morton Co,the others whieh are stouter as well as larger 
were taken in the northern part of the state.The hail from 
Texas-
Tachytes fulviventris Cress. (Pig 53a,clypeus û :42,Anten-na uM 
Tachytes fulviventris Cresson,Proc.Ent.8oc.Ph.il.IV.466,1865,0. 
Tachytes caelebs Patton.Eull.U.S.Geol.Surv. ̂ ,555.a. 
Tachytes fulviventris Pox,Trans.Am.Ent.8oc. ,7IX,243,I892.£. 0 
<£.Stout,a little less so than pepticus.Clypeus broad-
produced anteriorly,the two lateral teeth obscure or promi-
nent ;3rd joint of antennae longer than 4th;vertex finely ptiLnc-
tate,scutum likewise;scutellum not impressed;disc of propodeum 
without an impressed line ,subapical furrow shallow but distinct 
and transversely striate,a strong sulcus on posterior face; 
spines on posterior tibiae moderately stout;abdomen hardly 
broadened;pygidium convex,the sides nearly straight,covered 
with fine pile.Black:mandibles slightly reddish mesad,la8t 4 
tarsal jointf reddish,wings hyaline ,venation pale brown,seg-
ments 1-3 of abdomen reddish,pygidial area with blackajtad 
bronzy pile.Appressed pile pale golden to whitish,the rather-d 
dense erect pubescence pale griseous,abdomen with 3 silvery 
fasciae. 
Length:12-17 mm. 
0.Clypeus broadly produced anteriorly and rounded much 
as in pepticus;.joints of antennae 9-II widened on one sldejab-
domen red and black or entirely black. 
Length:11-14 mm. 
Rather common in western Kansas.In the black var ($) the 
antennal joints 9-II are not alwaŝ s distinctly widened,sometimes 
making it ha&d to separate from pepticus. 
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Tachytes pepticus (Say). (Fig 58, clypeus o\p.;I69;8th 
ventral plate 0.) 
Lyrops peptica Say,Bost.Jour.Hat.Hist,1,371,1837.6.£f Tachyets pepticus Fox, Trans .Am. Ent. Soc. XIX, 842,1898.0.0_. 
0.Stout.Clypeus broadly produced,slightly emarginate me-
sad,two lateral teethjmandibles short and stoUtj3rd joint of 
antennae longer than 4th;vertex finely and closely punctate, 
scutum likewise ,and depressd anteriorly;scut ellumr very slight-
ly impressed;disc of propodeum with or without a very faint 
line,a shallow^apical furrow,a stong median sulcus on posterior 
face;spines on posterior tibiae rather blunt;abdomen short,ra-
ther broad,pygidium rather narrow,its sides nearly straight. 
Blackjtarsi 2ar£e4yferruginous,wings very slightly fuscous or 
yellowish,venation brownish.Pubescence of face,collar,between 
the divisions of the thorax,and legs silvery,scutum and scutel-
lum" with very sparse dark erect pubescence,pale on propodeum, 
abdomen with 4 silvery fasciae,pygidium with fine bronzy bris-
tles. 
length: 13-16 mm. 
0.Anterior margin of clypeus broadly produced and roun-
ded; joints 3 and 4 of antennae narrowed basally;subapical fovea 
of propodeum shining and more distindt than in 6;emargination 
of 8th ventral segment broad, 
length:9-II mm. 
Numerous specimens from Western Kansas.The }^ areddeci-
dedly black and rather naked 
Tachytes sericatus Cress^ig.60,cljrpeus.£#) 
Tachytes sericatus Cress.Trans.Am.Ent.Soc.IV,216,1872.$.0. 
Tachytes sericatus Fox,Trans.Am.Ent.Soc.,XIX,247,1892.6\p. 
CRather stout..Anterior margin of clypeus rounded out,a 
little emarginate masad,bidentate laterally;antennae rather 
short, joints 3 and 4 nearly equal;punctation of head and tho-
rax fine;disc of propodeum with a very indistinct median line, 
the apical fovea;not large;pygidium somewhat triangular,not 
constricted apically,the sides very little bowed out.Black;a-
pical joints of tarsi brdwnish,wings clear,pygidial pile sil-
very. Head and thorax with long suberect whitish pubescence,legs 
with silvery pile and medium stout whitish spines,abdomen 4 
fasciate,the fine appressed silvery hair giving it a rather 
greasy appearance. 
Length:12-14 mm. 
a. "Form more slender thanp";joint 3 of antennae shorter 
than4; 8th ventral segment roundly emarginate.Less silvery than 
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Tachytes distinctus 8m. (PI.I & II,external anat.;Fig.I4 wings; 
4I,antenna;57,clypeus;79,83,35,leg8;9I & ?4^pyGidium ̂ .0.;III, 
8th.ventral seg.tT. * 
Tachytes distinctus F.Smith,Cat.Hym.Brit.Mus.,1V,307,1856,J_ 
Tachytes distinctus Fox,Trans.Am.Ent.Soc.,XIX,246,1892.0. 
Taclrrtesjelongatus Fox " • " • " « w th 
g.Stout hut rather elongate. Clypeus broadly produced, 
sometimes slightly emarginate mesad,two obtuse lateral teeth; 
3rd joint of antennae longer than 4th;vertex very finely punc-
tate; scutum punctate about like vertex;scutellum not impressed; 
disc of propodeum with or without a very faint imp reds, ed line, 
a distinct pyriform subapical fovea,a very strong median sul-
cus on posterior face;metatibial spines stout,not blunt;abdomen 
long and depressed,pygidium convex,subtriangular,very slight-
ly constricted before apex, its pile short fine and dense .Black; 
basal portion of mandibles,scape beneath at apex,tegulae,legs 
except sometimes basal portion of femora,ferruginous,wings yel-
lowish hyaline,apically darker,venation light brown,pygidial 
area with long bronzy and blackish p\ile.pubescence of head,tho-
rax and legs pale golden,collar sometimes silvery,abdomen with 
3 silvery fasciae. 
Lengt h: I5-2L2_ mm. 
a.More slender as a rule than 0.Anterior margin of cly-
peus broadly produced;8th ventral segment of abdomen broadly 
emarginate;femora largely black;pubescence more griseous than̂ ,, 
abdomen 4-fasciate.L^ 
Length: 11-17 mm. 
A common and easily determined species;the largest of 
our larrids.Taken throughout the western half of the state;June' 
Sept 
Length:IO-II mm. 
I ^Hamilton Co. ,Kans. ,F.H.Snow. 
Fox in his monograph of the genus Tachytes states 
that the ̂  has a bronzy pygidium,while Cresson in his descrip-
tion of the species states that the "apicalsegment dullsilvery". 
The Kansas specimen agrees with the latter statement. 
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Tachytes mergus Fox (Fig.26,mandible,61,Clypeus <J.) 
Tachytes mergus Fox,Trans.Am.Ent.Soc.,XIX,250,1892.^. 
.£> Somewhat slender.Anterior margin of clypeus with a dis-
tinct lateral p^ong;mandibles decidly slander,antennae like-
wise,the 3rd;4nlnt longer than the 4th; vert ex and scutum fine-
ly punctate;di8c of propodeum with a distinct impressed line and 
a subpyriform subapical fovea,sulcus on posterior face strong; 
pygidium triangular,with sparse stout bristles.Black;at least 
the apical joints of tarsi reddish,wings clear,Pubescence sil-
very,bristles of pygidium silvery to pale golden. 
Length: 9 mm. 
S ̂ ,from Osborne Co.,Kahs.,Aug.,1912. A very distinct 
and apparently rare species. 
TACHYSPHEX Kohl. 
Kohl, Berl. Ent. Zeitschrift,XXVII,H. 1,1883 
Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Phil.504-5,1893. 
Syn Larrada 8m. 
Larra Patton. 
Form slender to stout,pubescence short and usu-
ally sparse.Head usually distinctly wider than the thorax,face 
bituberculate behind the antennae,the latter moderate,usually 
more slender in the 0 than in Tachytes;ocelli bordering on a 
longitudinally furrowed swelling,the anterior ocellus round, 
the posterior pair more or less reniform,flattened and quite 
obliquely placed;mandibles more strongly emarginate than in Ta-
chytes^ thorax rather short;propodeum rounded posteriorly;mar-
ginal cell of fore wings more or less distinctly truncate;legs 
rather slender,spinose. 
Q.Comb of fore tarsi of long flexible spines;pygidial area na-
ked and shining,usually with delicate carinate borders. 
tf.Fore femora emarginate beneath at basejpygidial area not well 
defined,with sparse pile;8th ventral segment well emarginate; 
sometimes with a median tooth. -
This genus is represented in Kansas by 22 species.Prom 
a systematic standpoint,it is the most difficult group of the 
family,as many of the species resemble one another very close-
ly.By paying strict attention to the clypeus ,pygidium, venation, 
antennae and sculpture,the tables should prove helpful. 
The length of the pygidial area in the £ seems to have 
been overestimated by some writers;the author compares the basal 
width with the length,which is taken to extend from where the 
lateral carinae end(toward and not at t:.e base of the segment) 
to the narrowed tip of the disc.His figures here given will be 
found to differ therefore materially from those of Pox ,in his 
monograph of the Larridae. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OP TACHYSPHEX 
(use a compound microscope here) 
.Females 
I.Inter-ocular space at vertex always distinctly more than I/S 
the inter-ocular space at the lower edge of the eyes;face with 
long pile; vert ax with long erect pile which is at least as 
long as the diameter of an antennal joint;vertex and thorax 
always with well separated punctures,polished.Immediately 
behind each posterior oceltlus ie a convexity which resembles 
a second ocellus,then follows the transverse post-ocellar im-
pression 2 
Inter-ocular space at vertex never distinctly as much as 1/2 
the same space at the lower edge of the eyes;vertex glabrous 
or with very short pile; vert ex and thorax often with very 
fine and close punctures,often subopaque.Immediately behind 
each posterior ocellus the slope is scarce or not Interrupted 
to the transverse post-ocellar impression 4. 
2.Sides of propodeum not striate,or at most with strlations on-
ly along either edge;dorsum of abdomen all red Clareonis. 
Sides of propodeum distinctly striate for the entire length; 
only the tip of the abdomen red 5. 
3.Antennae with longercjoints, joint 3 nearly 3 times the length 
of its diameter,and about as long as joint 4(Fig.32b) inte-
rior margin of clypeus with a low blunt tooth or lobe 
!yfuaug-»»i. 
Antennae with shorter joints,joint 3 about 2 times as long 
as Its diameter and distinctly shortercthan joint 4;anterior 
margin of clypeus without a median lobe or else very slight-
ly produced mesad(Fig 32a) terminatus. 
4.Anterior margin of clypeus with a prominent median tooth(Fig. 
S7);pygidium broadband nearly flat,impunctate or nearly,the 
bounding carina low,tip broadly rounded (Fig. 106) dent at us. 
Anterior margin of clypeus without a mediam toojyh;pygidium 
usually narrow and more or less punctate 5. 
5.Abdomen red or red and black 6. 
Abdomen black 1§. 
6.At least the tibiae and tarsi reddish,femora more or less red; 
punctation of thorax very fine and close 7. 
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Tibiae and femora always black,tarsi more or less sojpunc-
t at ion of thorax fine or coarse • 8. 
7.Clypeus rounded out for nearly its entire width,a little e-
levated on its anterior edge mesad where it is shallowly 
emarginate,no lateral teeth(Fig.73)jclypeus,sometimes thorax 
in part,femora and abdomen ferruginous;inter-oeular space at 
vertex a little wider ;than the length of antennal joints 2 
and 3 r propinquus. 
Clypeus distinctly notched mesad on its anterior edge,the 2 
lateral teeth distinct(Fig.66)ifemora largely,and the apex of 
abdomen,ferruginou8jinter-ocular space at vertex abodt as wide 
as the length of antennal joints 2 and 3. be If rage i 
8.Anterior margin of clypeus with a distinct median emarginatidn 
or incision,and 2 lateral teeth(Fig.68)jupper portion of frons 
with rather shallow punctures and a finely reticulate sur-
face; pygidium not at all twice as long as wide crenuloidee. 
Anterior margin of Clypeus without an emargination,or with 
c only a small shallow one and with atvmost one lateral tooth; 
or without teeth; pygidium longer,from almost 2 to 2 1/2 as 
long as it8 basal width 9. 
9 . S i d e 8 of propodeum distinctly though not always deeply striate 
or striate and punctate combined,shining;scutum frequently 
with close but separate punctures 10. 
Sides of propodeum finely granular, subopaque;scutum very fine-ly and closely punctate,thereby sometimes appearing granulate , ' 15, 
10.Disc of propodeum granulate,and,in addition,has irregular 
though strong more or jtess longitudinal striae extending from 
one end of the disc to the other;clypeus with 6ne lateral 
toothjupper portion of frons with separate punctures,finely 
reticulate between punctures;abdomen all red sculpt ilo ides. 
Disc of propodetitoi not as above;abdomen wholly or in part red-
n. 
II.Clypeus entire;medium-sized to rather large species 12. 
Clypeus with one lateral tooth(Fig.72);small species,about 
6mm long 13. 
12.Abdomen entirely redjthe 2nd submarginal cell usually dis-
tinctly broader than the 3rd along thejradlus;truncation of 
marginal cell only a little oblique and a little less than 
1(1 ?^iSgftrtJ5§cIi!StW?s^W ;Sifpiu5an8^?5S4B§i ite&as 
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; length 7.5-10 mm — texanus. 
Abdomen black apically;2nd and 3rd submarginal cells usual-
ly subequal along the radius;truncation of marginal cell de-
cidedly oblique,and always more than l/2 as long as the dis-
tance from the 3rd submarginal bell to truncation;anterior 
margin of clypeus a little produced mesad;length 7 mm 
. : consimilisg _ 
I3.Abdomen black apically;slender species nigrocaudatus> 
Abdomen entirely red 14 
14.Form stout;as viewed laterally the abdomen is not or scarce 
longer than thorax and propodeum crassiformis 
Form slender;abdomen tapering gradually caudad,distinctly 
longer than thorax and propodeum plenoculifdrmis. 
15.Abdomen entirely red(clear or obscure);clypeus with one la-
teral tooth(Fig.62),and sometimes with a shallow emargination 
mesad; length 8 II mm tar sat us. 
Abdomen black apically;clypeus entire;scutum finely granu-
lar-punct at e, sub opaque; length 7.75 mm consimiloides. 
16.Wings subfuscous,venation heavy ,marginal cell broadly trun-
cate, the 3rd submarginal cell along the radius as broad as 
the length from the 3rd submarginal cell to truncation(Fig.48) 
;frons very finely granulate,ocellar region(as viewed through 
a hand lens)opaque;clypeus entire or with an indistinct tooth 
lat era 1 ly- acuta. 
Wings clear or nearly so,venation not heavy,3rd submarginal 
cellalong the radius seldormLas broad as the length from the 
3rd'submarginal to truncation;ocellar region shining 17. 
17.Clypeus broadly though not strongly rounded anteriorly,en-
tire senulcralis. 
Clypeus subtruncate anteriorly,produced aliittle mesad,two 
lateral teeth(including the rather drawn-out edge of clypeus)-
-glabrior. 
Males* 
I.Inter-ocular space at vertex about 2/3 or more the inter-
ocular space at the lower edge of the eyes;upper portion of 
frons ahd vertex with rather long sparse erect piie which is 
about as long as the diameter of an antennal,joint;head rather 
sparsely punctate and polished;pseudo ocelli present as in ijEJ; 
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j abdomen red-tipped, rarely entirely black 2. 
Inter-ocular space at vertex l/2 or less (seldom a little 
more than)the same space at the lower edge of the eyesjno 
long erect pile on vertex;no pseudo ocelli behind the poste-
rior ocelli 3. 
2.Front with rather fine close punctures 1erminatus» 
Tront with larger separate punctures fueus. 
3.Abdomen red or red and black -j4. 
Species entirely black 12. 
4.Side8 of propodeum distinely striate throughout,often punc-
tate between striae 5. 
Sides of propodeum not striate,or striate only at edges,co-
riaceous , finely granulate or reticulate 9. 
5.Anterior margin of clypeus slightly emarginate mesad;disc of 
propodeum coarsely and irregularly wrinkled;length 9 mm 
quebecensis. 
Anterior margin of clypeus not emarginate mesad;disc of pro-
podeum not as abdve < 6. 
6.Apex of femora,tibiae and tarsi entirely,reddish yellow 
minimus. 
At most the tarsi are partly reddish or reddish brown 7. 
7.Small 8lender species ,length about 6 mm;apical half of abdo-
men black nigrocaudatus 
Larger stouter species;abdomen all red 8. 
8.3rd antennal joint not twice its apical width,antennae leather 
stout,a little thickened mesad;thorax and propodeum shining, 
sparsely pilose texanus. 
3rd antennal at least twice its apical width,antennae hardly thickened mesad;thorax and propodeum with rather abundant pile , . taraatus. 
9.Abdomen entirely red;clypeus subtruncate(Fig.62);stout spe-
cies tarsatus. 
j 
I 
Abdomen dark or blacliapiaally;clypeus rounded or subtruncate— \ I a 
10.Stout species; length 6.75 mm;scutum very finely and cdosely 
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punctate; long or spur of metatibiae aB long as 1st joint of 
hind. tarsi;abdomen about equally red and black;an even 
growth of brassy pile on disc of scutum robustior. 
Slender species;longer spur of metatibiae distinctly shorter 
than 1st joint of hind tarsi;abdomen more red than black—II• 
II.Scutum with very fine close punctures,appearing granulate; 
fons granulate-punctate;anterior edge of clypeus rather nar-
rowly rounded, not raised mesad (Fig. ?I), its apical half sparse-
ly punctate and shining;antennal joints not strongly ciliate; 
a little brassy pile on middle of scutum dubiue. 
Scutum and frons with deep separate punctures;anterior edge 
of clypeus rounded out for most of its inter-ocular width,a , 
little raised mesad,sometimes slightly emarginate(Fig.70),its 
apical half very finely reticulate,and in addition there are 
some large sparse punctures;antennae strongly ciliaj^scutum 
with the pile'all white ( F i g . 5 1 ) — -«^^propinquu8. 
IS.Width of Zt& submarginal cell along the radius equal to the 
radius from the 3rd submarginal cell to the truncation (Fig. 48) 
;wings subfuscbus acuta. 
Width of 3rd submarginal cell along the radius not as much as 
the length of the radius from the 3rd submarginal cell to 
the truncation;wings nearly or entirely clear 13 
13. Apex of femora,and tibiae and tarsi entirely, reddish ^BIIOW-minimus. 
At most tarsi in part reddish brown • 14. 
14. Scutum strongly depressed anteriorly in the middle;disc of 
propodeum rather coarsely though uniformly granulate,only 
striate at base senulcrails. 
Scutum scarcely or not at all depressed anteriorly in the 
middle;disc of propodeum coarsely granulate and with irreg-
ular (distinct or obscure) longitudinal striae or raised lines 
throughout the middle of the disc glabrior. 
Tachysphex intermedius Vier. belongs to the genus Tachy-
t$s,where I have placed it. 
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Tachysphex propinquus Vier. (FigsI5, wings ; 31, port ion of $ anten 
nae;70 & 73,clypeusj8I,fossorial comb ,^104,p;ygidium _£) 
Tachysphex propinquus Viereck,ltot.News,XV,87-8,1904. 
Jj),Rather slender.Anterior margin of clypeus munded out, 
a little wavy,slightly elevated mesad where it is a little e-
marginate,no lateral teeth,rather large sparse-punctate;front 
finely and very closely punctate;antennae slender,joint 2 aboLull 
l/S as long as 3 which is 3/4 or more the length of 4;inter-
ocular apace just a little more than the length of antennal 
joints 2 and 3;scutum and scutellum finely and very closely 
punctate,the former well depressed antreriorly in the middle, 
sides with shallow contingent punctures;disc of propodeum co-
riaceous (very finely and evenly granulate),the sides largely 
coriaceous,posterior face finely striate and with a median al-
mond-shaped f<fcvea;legs slender,the tarsal comb pronouncedjve-
nation rather delicate,the marginal cell rather narrowly and 
obliquely truncate;abdomen very finely reticulate,pygidial area 
convex,sparse punctate,long and narrow,constrioted pre-apical-
ly and just a little more than 2 times as long as its basal 
width.Ferruginous;head except clypeus,scape at least,and the 
thorax,more commonly black(the thorax more rarely all ferru-
ginous) .Face and thorax well covered with sericeous pile,ab-
domen silvery fasciate* 
Length: 8-J2 nan.Related to i>P8terus and ashmeadii. 
"O.Slender.Anterior margin of clypeus broadly rounded out, 
not or just a little emarginate and elevated apically,no lateral 
teeth,dietally with a few large punctures and finely reticulate 
in addition,basally very finely and closely punctate;antennae 
somewhat thickened in the middla,strongly ciliate along one side, 
jpint 2 about 2/3 the length of 3 which is about 2/3 or more 
the length of 4; inter-ocular space nearly or quite equal to an-
tennal joints 2-4;front finely granulate,less::so above and at 
vertex,post-ocellar depression moderately deep;scutum and scu-
tellum with rather large separata punctures,the punctures are 
a little coarser on the pleurse;disc of propodeum coriaceous, 
the sides closely punctate,posterior face rather coarsely striat«-
,with a deep fovea;legs weakly spinose,the larger metatibial 
spur distinctly shorter than 1st joint of hind tarsi;marginal 
cell broadly truncate;abdomen rather narrow,finely and indis-
tinctly punctate,much more strongly punctate on the apical seg-
ments, 8th ventral segment broadly emarginate and with a low and 
indistinct tooth mesad.Black;a spot on the scape apically,the 
margin of the clypeus and the 3 basal abdominal segments,red-
dish,tarsi partly brownish.White pile on face and thorax,abdo-
men silvery fasciate. 
Length:7.5—9.5 mm 
Numerous and a few OC?, chief ly from southwestern Kan-
sas. July—Aug. 
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0.Rather slender.Anterior margin of clypeus rather nar-
rowly rounded out(imperfectly subtruncate),the lateral angles 
rather sharp to obtuse,nearly smooth on its apical l/3,the 
rest finely punctate;antennae somewhat thickened and pilose, 
joint 3 distinctly shorter than 4,the inter-ocular space some-
what less than 3 and 4;front finely granulate;vertex finely 
and closely punctate;thorax a little depressed anteriorly in 
the middle,finely and closely punctate;disc of propodeum fine-
ly granulate,the sides reticulate-granulate,posterior face gra-
nulate and with indications of large * striae,a transverse ca-
rina separates this face from the disc,posterior fovea large 
and wedge-shaped; legs feebly spinose,lafcger metatibial spur 
much shorter than 1st joint of hind tarsi;marginal cell rather 
widely obliquely truncate;abdomen fairly long,finely reticulate, 
8th ventral segment with a wide emargination and a low median 
tooth,the sides dentiform.Black.; 1st 3 abdominal segments red, 
the apical segments largely reddish brown or darker,all the 
tarsi more or less testaceous apically,wings clear.Well covered 
with pile which on the middle of the scutum is very sparse and 
of a brassy hue,abdomen distinctly fasciate. 
Length:7.5—9 mm. 
A fair series from north-central Kansas presents some va-
riations. The insect seems very close to cohsimilis. 
Tachysphex belfragei (Cress.) (Fig.66,clypeus)0) 
harrada belrargei Cresson,Trans.Am.Ent.Soc ,IV,2I5,I872.0_. 
0_.Mediur:i stout.Anterior margin of clypeus well rounded 
out,and with a narrow masal emargination and 2 lateral te&th; 
joint 3 of antennae slightly shorter than 4,the inter-ocular 
space equal to 2 and 3 or perhaps a little less;front and ver-
tex very finely and closely punctate,scutum likewise;disc of 
propodeum strongly reticulata,the sides finely and the posterior 
facetcoarsely striate ,the posterior fovea acute beneath and 
broad; above;marginal cell rounded-truncate;pygidial area moder-
ately well punctate,a little constricted pre-apically,about 2 
1/4 times or less as long as broad at base.Black;spot on scape 
at tip,apex of femora,the tibiae and tarsi,reddish,venation tes-
taceous, segments 1,2 and 3 more or less,and the apex of pygi-
dium reddish.Moderate silvery pubescent. 
Length:9-10 mm 
A single £jEllis 0o.,JTJly 19,1912. 
Tachysphex dubius, Fox (Fig.7I,clypeus 6) 
Tachysphex dubius Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Phil. ,515,1893.$. 
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Tachysphex robustior IT.Sp. 
3̂ .Quite stout.Anterior margin of clypeus rather narrow-
ly subtruneate,the lateral angles sharp,clypeus with large se-
parate punctures;antennae but little thickened mesad,joint 2 
is nearly 3/3 of 3 which is shorter than 4;imter-ocular space 
very little less than joints 3 and 4 ;front with shallow punc-
tures and very finely reticulate,oceliar space deeply and se-
parately punctate,the vertex finely punctaae;post-ocellar pit 
not very deep;dorsum of thorax very finely and closely punctate, 
the sides indistinctly and shallowly so;disc of propodeum very 
finely granulate,apically broadly subtruncate,sides with fine 
shallow punctures,posterior face striate,with a rather smooth 
fovea;legs moderately spinose,longer spur of metatibiae;. a lit-
tle longer than 1st joint \of hind tarsi;wings large,venation de-
licate, marginal cell narrowly subtruneate,the appendiculation 
weak,the 2nd and 3rd submarginal cells subequal,.along the radiusi 
abdomen short and stout,with fine shallow punctations for the 
reception of the pile;8th ventral segment broadly emarginate,no 
median tooth.Blacktarsi reddish brown,venation testaceous,abdo-
minal segments I and 2 reddish ,the latter obscurely so,the rest 
of the abdomen is not deep black.Frons with dense silvery ]Jdle 
which extends up to the ocelli,the thorax,legs and abdomen with 
a good amount of silvery pile(the abdomen being fasciate with 
silvery),pile of the dorsum of the thorax with a pale brassy-
yellow tinge. 
Length:5.75 mm. 
I (?;Grant Co., July I9II. 
Tachysphex consimilis Cress. -
Tachysphex consimilis Fox ,Proc Acad.Nat.8ci.Phil.536-7,I893,<?. 
A single 0̂  from Norton Co. is doubtfully referred here. 
Tachysphex consimiloides N.Sp. 
0.Moderately stout.Anterior margin of clypeus broadly 
but not strongly rounded out(subtruncate),the lateral angles 
not very sharp,no teeth,apical half sparsely and irregularly 
large punctate,the remainder very closely punctate;antennae 
slender,joint 2 is 1/2 of 3 which is 3/4 of 4;inter-ocular 
space almost as great as the length of joints 3 and 4;frone 
quite finely granulate;vertex finely and closely deep-punctate 
rather opaque,post-ocellar depression moderately deep;thorax 
a little depressed anteriorly mesad,very finely granulate;disc 
of propodeum even more finely granulate than raa4^£ thorax, 
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nearly coriaceous,the sides about like diec,posterior face more 
irregularly and coarsely granulate,with traces of striatione 
and abroad jdodprately deep almond-shaped fovea;legs moderate, 
longer spur of metatibiae shorter than 1st joint of hind tar-
si; venation moderately heavy,the marginal cell rather narrow 
and scarcely obliquely truncate;abdomen Shortjpygidium slight-
ly convex and with large scattered punctures in addition to 
being finely reticulate,barely twice its basal width .Black: 
wings clear,venation brownish testaceous,1st 3 abdominal seg-
ments red.Insect well supplied with sericeous pile,abdomen sil-
very fasciate. 
Length:of type ,7.75 mm.there are several paratypcs,all of 
which are in fresh condition,from Barton Co. ,Kans.,June 20,I9IS« 
This species seems to be most nearly related to conei-
milis and mundussit difers from the former in not having the 
sides of the propodeum striate,and in having the abdomen sil-
very fasciate;it can be separated from mundus by the entire cly-
peal margin,etc.The sculpture is even finer than in the larger 
tarsatus. 
Tachysphex tarsatus(SayiFig.56,ocellar area;62,clypeus,6.0:87, 
fore teM>&)$. ^ 
Larra tarsata Say,Western Quar.Report.,11,78,1823.Q. ^ 
Tachysphex tarsatus Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat .Phil. ,pI2,1893.0 
O.Stout.Anterior margin of clypeus subtruncate,often 
slightly emarginate mesad,unidentate laterally,the rim wide; 
joint 2 of antennae only a little more than 1/2 the length of 
3 which is a little shorter than 4;inter-ocular space about 
equal to joints 2 and 3,perhaps a little greater;head quite 
finely granulate,the thorax decidly so;disc of propodeum co-
riaceous, sides likewise,posterior face finely striate,the fo-
vea deep;legs moderately spinose;wings nearly clear,marginal 
cell obliquely subtruncate;pygidium about twice as long as its 
basal width,and sparsely punctate.Black;tarsi largely obscure 
reddish,venation dark brown,abdomen entirely red.Sparse appres-
silvery pile. 
Length: 8-II mm. 
tr.Clypeus subtruncate,not dentate;inter-ocular space a-
bout equal to joints 3 and 4;front coarsely granulate.Colored 
as in 0$, 
Lengt hV7-10nmm. 
Common innthe western part of the state.Rather easily 
recognized by Its very fine sculpture,size,unidentate clypeus, 
etc 
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Tachyshhex texanus_(Cress,) (Fig.47,tip of wing) 
Larrada texana Cresson,Trans.Am.:Efrt.8oc.W,214,18?2.$.0. ^ 
Tachvsphex texanue Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Phil.513-14,1893,0.£. 
0.8tout,nearly as large as tarsatus which it resembles 
superficially.Anterior margin of clypeus subtruncate,without 
teeth,the lateral angles sharp,rim rather wide,clypeus quite 
convex and with a few large punctures on its anterior half;joint 
2 of antennae abuut l/2 of 3 which is a little shorter than 4; 
the inter-ocular space about equal to joints 2 and 3 ,perhaps 
a little greater;frons finely and quite closely punctate basal-
ly,the punctures larger highfer upjvertex shining,with rather 
large and deep separate punctures;disc of propodeum rather 
coarsely granulate,the sides striate,the posterior face more 
coarsely, so,its fovea large and shining,wedge-shaped;legs mode-
rately spinose;venation rather delicate,marginal cell oblique-
ly subtruneate,the 2nd submarginal cell usually a good deal 
wider than the 3rd along the radius;abdomen finely reticulate; 
pygidium about 2 times as long as the basal width,well mar-
gined, a little constricted pre-apically,the whole finely re-
tid.ulate and with sparse irregularly disposed punfetures.Blacks 
legs brownish red apicalljr,wings clear,abdomen all red.Moder-
ately pilose. 
Length:?. 5—IOmm. 
tr. St out. Clypeus subtruncate,a little produced mesaft; punc-
tures coarser in this sex;inter-ocular space a little more than 
the length of antennal joints 3 and 4;8th ventral segment of ab-
domen broadly emarginate,and with no median tooth.Colored as in 
"Length: 6.5—7 mm. 
A good series of £j) from western Kansas;2 from Ste-
vens and Norton Co. seem to belong here. 
Tachysphex sculptiloides N.8p. 
0. Stout ,8omewhat like a small texanus.Anterior margin of 
clypeus^subtruncate,not emarginate mesad,adistinirt lateral tooth, 
clypeal Vim broad and with large punctures at i$a base,apical 
half (with the exception just mentioned) smooth and shining anten-
nae moderately slender,joint 2 1/2 as long as 3 which is a lit-
tle shortercthan 4;inter-ocular space nearly as wide as is the 
length of antennal joints 2 and 3;frons with moderately fine 
shallow and we 1 lis epa rated punctures,the interspace finely re-
ticulate; vertex shining,with medium sized deep punc&oc^j^ost-
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ocellar depression deep; dorsum..of thorax shining,with large, 
rather close punctures;disc of propodeum rather coarsely gra-
ulate,and with irregular,more or less .longitudinal and paral-
lel,well separated linos(not so evident in the two cotypes)gi-
ving the disc an imperfectly striate effect,sides rather coarse-
ly and strongly striate,a carina separates the disc from the 
posterior face which is coarsely striate and with a large deep 
wedge-shaped fovea;legs moderately spinose;marginal cell rather 
narrowly and not very obliquely truncate;abdomen shiningjpygi-
dium about 2 1/4 times as long as its basal width,scarce con-
stricted pre-apically,smooth and very sparsely punctate,the boun 
ding carina fairly prominent.Black;wings cleaa/except that they 
are' slightly fuscous apically,abdominal sebments 1-3 largely 
reddish brown.Bile rather sparse except on pleurae,on the head 
not extending high up on the frons,abdominal fasciae not very 
strong. 
Length:type,7.E5 mm.3 specimens from Barton Co.,June,I9I2. 
Tachysphex nigrocaudatus Bf.Sp. 
Q.Moderately slender.Anterior argin of clypeus subtrun-
cate, a low lateral tooth,the clypeus much resembling that of 
crassiformis and plenoculiformis,only a lijrtle convex,rim rather 
wide,apical portion of clypeus very little punctate,shining,the 
"basal part rather closely punctate;antennae rather stout and 
blunt,joint S is about 1/2 of 3 which Is more than 3/4 of 4;in-
ter-ocular spade about equal to joints 3 and 4;frons with me-
dium-sized shallow punctureswhich are separated from one another 
by about their width,these interspaces finely reticulate ;vefct ex 
shining,with deepr,more separate punctures,ocellar area modern 
tely cleft,the post-ocellar depression moderately deep;dorsum 
of thorax shining,hardly depressdd anteriorly mesad,with large 
deep punctations,their width or less apart;disc of propodeum 
medium granulate,with short basal striae,sides rather coarsely 
but shallowly striate-granulate,an imperfect carina between the 
disc and posterior face,the latter coarsely striate and with 
a large wedge-shaped fovea;legs moderately spinose;3rd sub-
marginal cell along the radius alittle longer than the 2nd,and 
nearly equal to the remainder of the radius to the moderately 
oblique truncation of the marginal cell;abdomen polishedjpy— 
gidium well defined,smooth,about 2 1/4 times as long as its ba-
sal width,the sides nearly straight,a little constricted pre-
apically, narrowly subtruncate apically,and with a few medium-
sized deep.punctures towards the sides.Black;wings a little 
dusky,1st "2 1/2 segments of the abdomen red.Insect rather sparse 
ly pilose,abdomen scarcely fasciate. 
length:type,6.5 mm.Rush Co.Kans.,June I9I2.There are 2 others 
from Barton and Ness Co;one of these has the pygidium a little 
more strongly punctate than the type. 
u.Moderately slender.Anterior margin of clypeus truncate, 
no lateral teeth;antennae stout,rather blunt apically.pilose, 
joint 2 more than S/2 the length of 3 which is about 3/4 of 4; 
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inter-ocular epace about equal to antennal joints 2-4;sculp-
tured about as in Q;the wedge-shaped fovea on the posterior 
face of the propodeum broad and deep.; 3th ventral segment broad-
ly emarginate;1st 2-3 abdominal segments reddish.Pile ratehr a-
bundantjtLe abdomen thereby well faseiate. • 
Length:4.5—7 mm. 
A good series of this decidddly small larrid from wes-
tern Kansas. 
Tachysphex plenoculif ormis F.Sp. 
Q.Rather slender.Anterior margin of clypeus subtruncate, 
with one lateral tooth(here greatly resembling crassiformls(Fig. 
72),some confluent punctures at base of the rim,the apical half 
(with the above exception)smooth,polished and inpunctate,the ba-
sal half closely punctate,only moderately convex;frons with ve-
ry close shallow punctures which are separated by less tLan 
their width,the whole rather finely reticulate;vertex polished, 
with rather fine close but shallow puncturea,ocellar area not 
very much impressed medially,the post-ocellar depression deep; 
antennae moderates,clothed with silvery pile,joint 2 about 1/2 
of 3 which is somewht shorter than 4;inter-ocular a little less 
than joints 3 and 4;scutum a little depressed anteriorly mesad, 
and with quite close moderate sized punctures;disc of propo-
deum evenly granulate,the sides rather strongly striate,the 
posterior face separated from the disc by an imperfect carina, 
the face shining,rather caarsely and shallowly striate and with 
a wide deep almond-shaped fovea; legs rather slander,only moder-
ately spinose;venation rather weak,marginal cell not very obli-
quely truncate;abdomen slender,subconiCishining;pygidial area 
well defined,a little constricted pre-apically,and with dis-
tinct well scattered punctures ,the pygidium about*£ times as 
long as wide at its base.Black;apex of mandibles^eduish brown, 
abdomen all red.8ericeous white pile sparse except on face,abdo-
men not well fasciate. 
Length : 7 mm, Type,I <},;Ness Co.,July I,I9I2;6 paratypes, length, 
5̂ -7.25 mm;S.W,Kan8 and Norton Co,,Kans. 
The insect appears to be rather closely related to wheclafew. 
Roh. ,and resembles crassiformis Vier.inr.some particulars,it 
is more slender than the latter and a little more finely punc-
tate. 
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Tachysphex crass if oianis Vier (Fig. 72,clypeus) 
Tachysphex crassiformis Vie reck, Trans. Am. Ent. 8oc.]QCrIT,2I0-II, 
1906,6. 
O.Stout.Anterior margin of clypeus subtruncateja lit-
tle produced mesad,with one lateral tooth;antennae not very 
slender,joint 3 a little shorter than 4;inter-ocular space a 
little more than the length of joints 2 and; 3 but less than 
3 and 4;front finely punctate below ,more sparsely so under the 
fore ocellus;vertex finely and closely punctatejscutum and scu-
tellum polished,with moderately fine separate punctures,espe-
cially of the sides,pleurae finely punctate;disc of propodeum 
finely and evenly gramlate,the sides strongly striate,poste-
rior face distinctly striate,with a deep oval fovea;legs moder-
ately spinose;wing venation not heavy,marginal cell a little 
•obliquely truncate,moderately wide,2nd submarginal cell just a 
little wider than the 3rd along the radius;abdomen stout;py-
gidium fully 2 times as long as its basal width,the sides a lit-
tle bowed outi.and slightly constricted pre-apically,disc with 
large sparse punctures.Black;scape at apex and distal tarsi, 
reddish,abdomen reddish.Pile moderate ,abdominal fasciae mo-
derate. 
Length: 7 mm.(type).Hamilton Co.,Kans.5 others ,from Stevens, 
Morton and Stanton Co.,July-Aug.,1911. 
Related tor: antennatus according to Viereck 
Tachysphex crenul&ides N.Sp.(Fig.68,clypeus;105, 
pygidium) 
# 
0. Robust .Anterior margin of clypeus rounded, rather 
narrowly•but distinctly emarginate mesad,two distinct lateral 
teeth and a slight indication of a third broader and inner one, 
a row of coarse more or less confluent punctures behind the 
rim of the clypeus which slopes up^from that point,the clypeus 
shining and almost inpunctate;joint 2 of antennae about l/2 of 
3 which is a little shorter than 4;inter-ocular space just a 
little greater than antennal joints 2 and 3;frons finely punc-
tate, the vertex more sparsely so behind the ocelli;scutum and 
scutellum with moderately fine and and close separate punctures, 
these punctures being more separateron the 8ides;disc of pro-
podeum very finely granulate,the sides finely punctate-striate, 
posterior face distinctly striate and with ailarge wedge-shaped 
fovea with its apex pointing ventrad;legs tolerably spinosejve-
natiormormaljthe marginal cell narrowly rounded-truncate;abdo-
men inpunctate above except towards apex,the last ventral plate 
with confluent punctures on its apical half;pygidium wide,a 
little less than twice as long as its basal width(the type and 
^2£type have the pygidium only partly extruded),its strong mar-
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gins strongly bowed out,scarcely constricted per-apically,a-
pically moderately broad-truncate,the disc quite sparsely punc-
tate. Black;tarsI brownish red,wings clear,abdomen red(this co-
lor is neither brightnorl clear).Head,thorax,legs and apexrof 
abdominal segments ?/ith a good supply of silvery pile. 
Length: 6 mm, type, Morton Co. ,Aug5,19II.S pa rat ypes,Morton and 
Grant Co. 
Related to crenuIatus ,to which it runs down in Fox's 
key.The latter species,besides being a good deal the larger, 
has the frons more finely punctate and less sericeous,the abdo-
men bright red,and the clypeus more regularly crenulate. 
Tachysphex dentatus N.Sp.(Fig.67,clypeusj106,pygidium) 
0.Robust.Anterior margin of clypeus with a Llong distinct 
median to"oth,and a low rather distinct one on either side(in ad-
dition to the sharp lateral angle),a curved shining fold or ridg^ 
behind the median toothjjoint 3 of antennae just a little shor-
ter than 4;inter-ocular space not greater than antennal joints 
3 and 3jfront coarsely (thimble-like)granulate;vertex with finer 
separate punctures;scutum and scutellum somclosel# punctate as 
to appear granulate,the sides about as dorsumjdisc of propodeum 
finely granulate,the sides finely striate-punctate,the poster-
ior face strongly striate and with a large wedge-shaped fovea; 
legs tolerably spinose;wings with the marginal cell rather broad-
ly and obliquely truncate;abdomen with a few punctures on the 
apical segments;pygidial area nearly flat and almost inpunctate, 
well margined,the apex broadly rounded,the disc about I l/3 
times or a little l&ss than its basal width.Black;tarsi more 
or less reddish ferown,wings clear,abdomen all red.Head and tho-
rax with "a:..fair amount of whitish sericeous pile,which is sparse 
on the abdomen. 
Length. 9 mm. A single from Morton Co.,Aug. 5,1911. 
A very distinct species. 
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Tachysphex sepulcralis TT.3p. 
Q.Moderately stout .Anterior marginjof clypeus rather 
broadly rounded out,no lateral teeth,the lateral angles sharp 
though not acute,tl e clypeus cparsely and sparsely punctata--
apiaally,closely so basally,rim widejantennae moderately slen-
der, joint 2 is 1/2 of 3 which is fully 3/4 of 4 and more than 
twice its apical diameterjinter-ocular space a little more 
than joints 2 and 3;frons finely and very closely punctate,but 
less so about the ocelli ; vertex with rather large deep* and sepa-
rate punctures,post-ocellar depression deep;scutum well depres-
sed anteriorly mesad for at least 1/2 its length,a little po-
lished and compactly punctatejdisc of propodeum granulate,the 
sides not very distinctly punctate and striate,the posterior 
face distinctly striate,the sulcus long and narrow;legs moder-
ately spinose;venation not strong,marginal cell moderately 
truncate,the 2nd submarginal cell distinctly longer';,than the 
3rd along the radius,the distance from the 3rd to the trunca-
tion much more than the length of the 3rd along the radius;ab-
domen shining;pygidium barely 2 times the length of its basal 
, its strongly margined sides nearly straight,very little con-
stricted pre-apically,very finely reticulate and with sparse 
well distributed punctures.Black;legs a little lighter colored 
apically,wings a little darkened toward the tip,venation bro'.-n 
Rather abundant silvery pile ,wlth which the abdomen is well 
fasciate. 
Length; 9 mm,type;PhiHips Go.Kane.,Aug.30,1912;3 paratypes, 
(pne of which is 10 mm long), Bart on and Russell Co. 
^.Anterior margin of clypeus subtruncate,somewhat pro-
duced in the middle (more strongly so than in crassif ormisl ,the 
lateral,angles sharp;antennae a little thickened mesad,joint 
2 more than l/2 of 3 which is a little shorter than 4;inter-
ocular space equal to joints 2-4 or nearly;frons with very 
clo8e,more or less confluent punctures,those of the vertex 
larger and separated from each other by their diameter or more, 
vertex when viewed from behind allittle depressed;thorax ra-
ther coarsely and closely punctax.e,well depressed mesad for 
nearly the whole length of the scutum;disc of propodeum some-
what coarsely granulate,and with a few basal striae,the sides 
punctate-striate,posterior face coarsely striate,the fovea 
broad; legs scarcely spinose,wings about as injjithe Q.,except 
that the 2nd and 3rd submarginal cells are subequal along the 
radius;abdomen shining;pygidial area pilose,emargination of 
8th ventral segment broad.Colored as in the O.Pile moderate, 
abdomen well silvery fasciate. 
Length: 7.5 mm.Barton Co. ,Kans.June 1912. 
Related to apicalis. 
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Tachysphex glabrior N.Sp.(Fig.65,clypeus 0.) 
Q.Moderately stout.Anterior margin of clypeus rather nar-
rowly subtruncate, a little produced mesad (as in crassifo rails), 
in addition to the lateral angles there are two distinct late-
ral teeth;antennae a little stouter .than in sepulcralis,.joint 
2 about 1/2 of 3 ,the latter is hardly % time s its own dia-
meter at apex and 2/3 —3/4 the length of 4; inter-ocular space 
about equal to antennal joints 3 and 4;frons finely punctate; 
vertex with the punctures more separate,the sculpture being a 
little finer than in senuncralis;disc of propodeum moderately 
granulate,with poor indications of basal striae,the sides well 
striate,the posterior face coarsely so,the almond-shaped fovea 
large;legs moderately spinose;venation rather weak,marginal 
cell with the truncation mo derate, width of 3rd submarginal cell 
along the radius less than the distance therefrom to the trun-
cation; abdomen shining;pygidium much as in sepulcralis,bare-
ly 2 times as long as the basal width polished (finely reticulate 
in a paratype),punctures large ,sparse but well distributed. 
Black;legs of lighter color apically,wings a little smoky tow-
ards the tip,abdominal segments narrowlt testaceous apically. 
Moderately pi lose,abdomen well silvery fasciate. 
Length:8 mm,type,Phillips Co.Kans.,Aug.I9I2;2 paratypes,Ellis Co. 
©•Anterior marginpf cljrpeus rounded-sub truncate, then la-
teral angles somewhat dentiform;antennae long,joint 2 more than 
1/2 the length of 3 which is 3/4 the length of 4; inter-ocular 
space hardly as much as joints 2—4;frons dullalmost granulate, 
but finely reticulate in addition;vertex more polished,with 
fine separate punctures;thorax rather dull,closely punctate; 
disc of propodeum granulate and with irregualr raised lines,the 
sides more or less striate,posterior face with a few coarse 
striae,a strong fovea,and a carina separating that face from 
the disc;8th ventral segment broadly but shallowly emarginate. 
Colored as in the 0. 
Length: 5-6 mm;Rueh,Ellis,Osborne and Pratt CO. 
Apparently allied to acuta Patt.and similis Roh. 
Tachvsnhex acuta(Patt.) (?ig.48,tip of wing ^ ) 
Larra acuta Patton, Proc.Bost. Soc.Hat .Hist. 390,1880 , 0. 
0,%'Stout.Anterior margin of clypeus broadly rounded-sub-
truncateTwith an indistinct lateral tooth or entire,the api-
cal portion sparsely and large punctate,the basal portion very 
closely punctate,the rim rather narrow;antennae slender,joint 
3 just a little shorter than 4;inter-ocular space perhaps a 
little widerothan the length of antennal joints 2 and 3;frons 
finely granulate; vert ex very closely punctate,post-ocellar de-
pression not marked rt ho rax very closely punctate; disc of pro-
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podeum finely reticulate-granulate,the sides granulate and s 
8triate,the posterior face more coarsely so,and with a rather 
broad shallow fovea;legs moderately spinosejwings broad,venation 
rather heavy,marginal cell broadly and obliquely truncate,the 
width of the 3rd submarginal cell along the radius about equal 
to the length of the radius therefrom to the truncation;abdo-
men stout,finely reticulate;pygidium about 2- l/2 times as 
long as its basal width,smooth and polished and with an irreg-
ular row of deep punctures near its strong margins,disc a lit-
tle constricted pre-apic ally .Black; wings subfuscousjfJile sparse 
(the specimens are worn)abdomen more or less fasciate. 
Length:^?. 5 mm. 
0. Anterior margin of clypeus subt runeate, rather broad-
ly produced mesadjhere the smooth rim is broadened),the lateral 
angles sharp;antennae a little thickened mesad, joint 3 shorter 
than 4;inter-ocular space hardly equal to joints 2-4;frons gra-
nulate; vert ex with distinct punctures;thorax rather coarsely 
clode punctate;propodeum with rather;indistinct longitudinal 
striations,the sides not distinctly striate nor granulate,pos-
terior face with a distinct transverse carina which separates 
it from the disc,the face coarsely granulate and with large 
sparse striae and a ds^pvmedian fovea* 8th ventral segment broad-
ly emarginate.Colored as in the .0. 
Length:6 —6.5 mm. 
5^ oM and 2 00; Smith,Bart on and Russell Co; June-Sept .The 
specimens fit Fox's description fairly well and likewise that 
of Patton,the describer of the species.I have not seen the type. 
The 2 (JQ are identical with a specimen in the collection of the 
Philadelphia Academy of Sciences,where however there are at 
least 2 species in the series-:labelled acuta.It seems to be 
allied to nigrescens 0̂ ,of Rohwer,which however has a differ-
ent clypeus. 
Tachysphex terminate (Smith)(Fig.53,clypeusO 
;32a,antenna 0.) 
Larrada terminata Smith,Cat.Hym.Brit.Mus.,IV,291,1856. ^ 
Tachysphex terminatus Pox,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Phil.SEQ, 1893,p,^, 
0.Greatly resembles fusus.from which it differs in not, 
or in scarcely having tie clypeus drawn out mesad on its ante-
rior margin;the antennae are a little stouter,the 3rd joint is 
decidelly shoreer than the 4th;the front is much more closely 
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punctate, in fact almost granulate j the disc of the propodeum is 
a little more finely granulate;the pygidium is nearly 2—1/4 
times as^dong as its "basal width. Colored as in fusus. 
O.Like fusus,but the front is more closely punctate, 
for whereas,in fusus the punctures just below the anterior 
ocellus are well separated,sparse,and the face shining there, 
the same are quite close to almost granular in terminatus.The 
Jateral angles of the clypeus is said to be sharp and almost 
dentiform. 
Length: 6 mm. 
Fairly plentiful in western Kansas,where it has theseme 
habitat as fusus. 
Tachysphex fusus Fox.(Fig,64,clypeus Q•;38b,an-
tenna 0) 
Tachysphex fusus Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.5ci.Phil. ,519-20,I893,0vQ. 
0.Moderately stout .Anterior margin of clypeus,subtrun-
cate, slightly produced mesad,no lateral teeth;antennal joints 
3 and 4 subequal;frons rather coarsely punctate,vertex a lit-
tle more sparsely so,occiput rather depressed;scutum with 
strong separate punctures,mesopleurae likewise;disc of propo-
deum strongly granulate,the 3ides finely striate,posterior 
face more coarsely and rather indistinctly striate,with a me-
dian fovea;marginal cell rather narrowly and obliquely truncate; 
abdomen smooth and shining;pygidium about 2 times as long as 
wide as its base,sparsely nunctate.Black; apex of abdomen red. 
Silvery pubescence rather dense. 
Length:£—II mm 
^.Anterior margin of clypeus subtruncate,with sharp la-
teral angles;frons with large confluent punctures;flageHum a 
little thickened;thorax with etrong separate punctures;propodeum 
somewhat more coarsely inthis sex.The insect is sometimes en-
tirely black. 
Length: 6---8. mm. 
Fairly'commom injwsstern Kansas where it frequents sandy 
places 
Tachysphex clarconis Vier.(Fig 69fClypeusp.) 
Tachysphex clarconis Viereck,Trans.Am.Ent.goc.XXXII,211,1906 
O.Fot stout.Anterior margin of clypeus broadly subtrun-cate, slightly produced mesad,not dentate laterally,very close-
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Tachvsnhex quebecensis(Prov) 
Larra quebecencis Prov.,Faun.Ent.Can.II,633,0^.0. 
Tachysphex quebecencis Fox.,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Phil.,527-8,189 
This species is reported by Bridwell,who collected it 
near Baldwin, Doug las Co.Kans. 
Tachysphex aethiops (Cress)'6* is reported from northwestern Kan-
sas,Sept ,1877 (S.W.Williston, Coll. )by W.H.Patton (Bull. U.S.Geo 1. 
and Geograph. Survey Terr.,V,#3,349-70,1879-81,).His descrip-
tionnof the specimen however is far from agreeing with that of 
Fox,for the ̂ ,and leads me to believe that the insect taken in 
1877, is really a Larropsis,which fits in description,as far 
as it go es. 
Tachysphex minimus (fox) 
ly. punctate at "base;antennae moderately slender,joint 2 about 
l/2 the length of 3 which is 3/4 of 4; inter-ocular space about 
equal to joints 2—4;frons finely and shallowly granulate ,be-
coming separate punctate towards ocelli;vertex with sparse 
puncattions,oceliar line deep,a shining fold behind each pos-
terior ocellus has somewhat tithe appearence of a second pair of 
ocelli,vertex depressed a little below the level of the eyes; 
thorax polished,with rather fine shallow and separate puncturse; 
disc of propodeum moderately granulate,with an indication, of 
a medianiimpresed line,sides shining,shallowly fine-punctate 
or imperfectly reticulata,the posterior face shining,nearly 
smooth,with a deep wedge-shaped fovea;legs feebly spinose;ve-
nation rather weak,the marginal cell rather narrowly and very 
little obliquely truncate,2nd submarginal cell a little wider 
than the 3rd along the radiusjpygidium well defined,hardly 2 
times as long as its basal width,sparse punctate,very little 
constricted pre-apically.Black; legs dull brownish apically,ab-
domen red, largely black on tie ventral segments I-5;apex of 
pygidium liark brown.Pile sparse^ except on face. 
Length:7 mm.Type I Clark Co.,Kans.,May,F.H.8now. 
"Rglated to terminatus" (Vier.) 
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Lyroda Say 
Say,Jour.Nat.Eist..,I,p.370,1836. 
Form rather slender,sparsely pub escent.Head distinctly 
wider than thorax, long and evenly rounded;antennae medium, 
scape rather stoujrjeyes not converging,their inner margins par-
allel; three round ocelli,arranged in a low triamglejmandibles 
emarginate beneath and dentate within.Thorax slender,due large-
ly to the rather long narrow pronotum which is medially pro-
duced posteriorly(subtuberculate);propodeum rounded-truncate, 
with a more or less evident carina at its dorso-lateral angles 
$this carina is preeent at least at the apex);marginal cell of 
forewings truncate and distinctly append!culate,2nd submargi-
nal cell not petiolate;legs rather long,spinose.Abdomen rather 
narrow,fusiform, 1st abdominal segmeht g-leMer,more gently roun-
ded and well tiering. 
Q.Fore tarsal comb not string;pygidium wsll defined,rounded-
triangular and covered with short pile. 
tf.Fore femora ent ire; pygidial area hardly def ined,pubescent. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LYRODA. 
Form stout;cdlor deep black,without silvery pile on abdomen, 
wings dark fuscous; length 14—15 mm triloba jr. 
Form rather slender,not deep black,silvery jkile on abdomen; 
wings dusky only at tip; length 0 7-8 mm, ̂ 11-13 mm—subita. 
Lyroda subita Say.(Fig.96,pygidium) 
Lyroda subitaa Say, Jour.Nat .Hist. ,I.p. 372.1856.0. -Lyroda subita,Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.8ci.Phi 1 •,533-4,1893.0.£. 
A small series of both s exes; Doug las, Norton, Rooks, Tre-
go and Decatur Co.;June-Aug. 
Tachytes minimus Fox,Trans.Am.Ent.Soc. ,XI/r,248,1892,o\ ^ 
-JTachytes minimus Fox,Pro c Acad. Nat. 8CI.Phil., 532*-3,1893,0. 
Bridwell(Kans.Acad.Sel. ,208,Dec 1898)reports this in-
sect from Kansas.The abdomen varies from entirely black to red 
at the base.It -occurs also in Nebraska. 
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lyroda triloba Say (Pig.37,oceliar area) 
Lyroda triloba Say, Jour. Nat .Hist. ,I,p. 372,1836.$*. 
Xyroda triloba Pox,ProcAcad.Nat.Sci.Phil.,533-4,1893.1 
Seemingly a rare insect.I find no record of the 
Plenocuius Fox. 
Fox,Psyche, VI, 554,1893. 
Head wider than thorax;eyes converging towards vertex; 
antennae short,stout and subclavate;ocelli round,arrangeo in a 
sub-equilateral trianglejmandibles strongly excised beneath,den-
tate within. Pronoyum below the level of the scutum j propodeum 
short ;marginal cell truncate,2nd submarginal cell petiolate,Ist 
and 2nd submarginals each receiving a recurrent nervure,subme-
dian cell shorter than the median cell on the extemo-median 
nervure;legs stout and spinose. 
O.fygidium well defined,naked and broadly triangular. 
O.Py::;idium smaller and less distinct in this sex;8th ventral 
segment rounded out or at most slightly emarginate. 
A genus represented by small species,of which there are 
about a dozen in the United States. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PLENO CUIUS. 
Abdomen black davisi. 
Abdomen red,black apically apicalis. 
Plenocuius davisi Fox 
Plenocolus davisi Fox,Psyche,Nov. 1893,p. 554. > 
" ProcAcad.Nat.Sci.Phil. ,537,1893 #.0_. 
^.Clypeus emarginate mesad;3 to 5 lateral teethjthorax 
minutely punctate;propodeum finely granulate,a median impressed 
line and some short transverse striae at base,sides delicately 
ŝ riatafelack;mandibles except tip,tegulae,tibiae and tarsi 
more or' less yellowish,abdominal segments apically testaceous, 
the last segment reddish at tip. 
Length: J5-6 mm. 
©.Anterior margin of clypeus strongly rounded out or 
slightly produced mesad;ventral abdominal segments 3-6 with a 
transverse row of tubercles .Black; clypeus and scape beneath, 
tubercles tegulae and disc of prothorax,apex femora^tibiae ex 
cept the inner side of the two anterior pairs,and tarsi,bright 
yellow. 
length: $.5-5 mm.Structurally much like propinquus and apicalis. 
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Pleno cuius apicalis N. sp. (Pig. SO, wings j 43-45, antennae; 76 & 77; 
clypeus; 102, pygidium^; 103, tip of 0 abdomen.) 
Q. Anterior margin of the clypeus with 4,or an additio-
nal oth "tooth on each side of the median emargination;front 
finely granulate;median impressed line from behind fore ocellus 
not extending to fease of antennae,where it is partly replaced 
"bjr a raised line;a short curved furrow between each posterior 
ocellus and eye; 1st joint of flagellum a very little shorter 
than either 2nd or 3rd;scutum and scutellum with fine close 
punctures,the sides finely and indistinctly granulate-striate; 
disc of propodeum finely granulate,the strong median firrow tra-
versed by a few separate and indidtinct striae,the disc large-
ly naked,its base with some short radiating striae,the sides 
about like the thorax,posterior face with a wedge-shaped de-
pression and polished median impression within;legs stout,ra-
ther spinose,tarsal comb moderate,the spines thereon about as 
long as the diameter of the 1st tarsal joint;venation normal; 
abdomen inpunct ate, except toward the apex (at the originnof the 
hairs;pygidial area shining,sparsely large-punctate,the boun-
ding carinae low.Blacfc;mandibles except tip and lower edge,yel-
lowish to brownish,apex of scape beneath narrowly yellowish, 
wings clear,irridescent,venation testaceous ,the tegulae pa-
ler,apex of fore femora,fore tibiae except beneath,and the upper 
basal portion of middle and hind tarsi,pale yellow,tibiae brow-
nish, 1st 2 or 2-1/3 abdominal segments clear red,the black on 
apical segments often more extended vent rally, apical margins 
of segments more or less testaceous,tip of pygidium reddish.Ap-
pressed silvery pile plentiful. 
Length of type: 4.25 mm; range, 3. 50-4.75 mm .Phi Hips Co.Kans., 
Aug. 30,1912. 
OvLike the 0 in many respects.Clypeus rather narrowly 
subtruncate mesad,the truncation itself & little produced in the 
middle,no lateral teeth;propodeum usually a little more coarse-
ly sculptured than in Qi abdomen more pi lose, ventral segments 3-
6 tuberculate,the clypeus is yellow,the 2 nd abdominal above 
often with a black band and a few spots of the same color ven-
trad, last segment often reddish.Facial pile feequently with a 
golden tinge. 
Length: 3. 50-4^2 5 mm. 
A single S taken in Graham Co.,Aug 16,1912,seams to he-
long here;the clypeus has its lateral angles sharp,the median 
portion produced much, as in apicalis.and the lightbyeHow mar-
kings ,disposed rightly for the species,are here light yellowish, 
"brown to brownish instead of ye How. Length: 4.85 mm 
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NITELIOPSIS. Saunders 
Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, III ,p. 410,1873. 
Small insects,nearly naked or covered with short pile. 
Head rather long, wider t&an t ho rax j antennae slender to quite 
stout and subclavate;mandibles not or very slightly emarginate 
beneath;eyes rather strongly converging to the top;three perfect 
ocelli.Thorax stout,fusiform;propodeum rounded posteriorlyilegs 
rather feebly spinose;marginal cell rather elongate,tnincate, 
the appendiculation rather obscure,2nd submarginal cell petio-
late,the transverse-median and recurrent varying in relative 
position. 
O.No tarsal comb;pygidial area pilose,poorly or not defined. 
u'.Pore femora simple beneath at base;no pygidial area;8th ven-
tarl segment at least sometimes emarginate. 
The 4 Kansas species do not readily fallin this genus-U-
sing Ashmead's key and granting first of all that-the insects 
have a distinct pygidial area (which is not evident to me) ifoxii 
foxii would run to the genus Niteliopsis ,while the rest,on the 
same condition would run to Silaon.All of our species have been 
placed in the latter genus by Rohwer(ProcU.8.N.Museum,Vol 40, 
not 
586,1911).Here the question hinges on the species^having the 
mandibles (fefaaĉrgln'ate ̂ teriorly (Silaon), or having the mandi-
bles distinctly or shallowly emarginate exteriorly. 
22 bV and 15 O£;from Norton and Phillips Co.,end of 
Aug.,1912. 
tS.Var.Yellow markings replaced by reddish ]grown,th.e 
last 4 segments are blackish,the rest have some large spots of 
the same color.Pacial pile more silvery than in the usual form* 
I o,Graham Co.,Aug.16,1912. 
Apparently most closely related to davisi,from which it 
differs in color and in being smaller.The clypeal margin in 
the $ is subject to a little variation. 
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Having had hut a glimpse at Kohl's classification,the author 
is not sufficiently acquainted with the group to arrive at any 
definite conclusion in the matter than to state that the group 
to which Nit.fox±i,vierecki and probably fossor belong,differs 
widely from the rest and should be separated therefrom.The three 
above mentioned are nearer the Larrinae than thenrest,and dif-
fer a good deal in the antennae,venation ,etc.(See Figs.29 & 30) 
Whether the camera lucida drawing of the mandible of the type 
of Nit.foxii shows this mandible to be shaldwly emarginate or 
not emarginate exteriorly would be hard to decide.The writer 
can do no better than to include all the Kansas species under 
the genus Niteliopsis in awaiting a more perfect arrangement 
of the group than the present. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NITELIOPSIS. 
I.Snd joint (pedicel)of antennae about l/2 or less the length of 
the 3rd,which is at least 3 times as long as its apical diam-
eter(Fig.29);antennae not at all clavatejlst recurrent nervure 
running well into the 2nd submarginal cell(Fig.I8) jabdomen 
r e (i foxii (ji. 
2nd joint of antennae from l/2 the length to as long as the 
3rd joint which is not more thah 2 times its apical diameter 
antennae somewhat clavate (Fig.30);2nd recurrent nervure run-
ning into the 1st submarginal cell,or at most just received 
into the 2nd submarginal jabdomen black 2* 
2. As viewed from above (under a compound microscope),abdominal 
segments I 7 2 at least,are finely reticulate or appear 
scaled,the punctures for the reception of the pile being very 
shallow and therefore not pit-like jabdomen evenly roundedi, 
females 4.25 mm or less long,males 3 mm long affinis 0.0. 
•ill w 
Abdominal segments I & 2 with deep separate punctures,there-
fore not reticulate;abdominal curve somewhat interrupted by 
the uEnter^segmental constrictions; length 4—6 mm ' 3 
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3.Pronotum,postscutellum,and all the tibiae marked with creamy 
ye How; transverse-median vein commoriily arising beyond the baa-
sal veinjdisc of propodeum without a distinct,broad and bounded 
sulcus apically,and with well separated longitudinal to some-
what diverging striae,reaching usually to apex,no transverse 
apical striae inerme /a •Q* 
Pronotum and sometimes apex of tubercles of pro no turn with 
creamy ye<ld&w,or the pronotum all black;transverse-median 
vein basad of or interstitial with the basal veinjdisc of 
propodeum with a well marked,broad apical sulcus,and with a 
few short or indistinct striae from the base,transverse a-
pical striae present kansensis ju 
Nit.sayi of Coloradojis sculptured on the abdomen like affinis 
,while nigerifrom the same locality resembles inerme in that 
respect. 
Nitelionsis foxii Vier.(Fig.I8,venation;28 mandible;98, 
pygidium) 
Niteliopsis foxii Viereck, Trans. Am. Ent.Soc,XXXII,207T8,I906.£. 
The type comes from Clark Co.,Kane.,June,F.H.Snow.Another 
^ was taken in Has£el Co., July,I9II.It was running over the 
ground,now and then entering holes and crannies.The species is 
very close to,if not identical with N.vierecki Roh. which occurs 
in Colorado. 
Niteliopsis affinia Roh. Niteliopsis aff inis Rohwer, Trans. Am. Ent.Soc. , XXXV, 113-4,190 9."$. 
This is a very small shining black species described 
from Colorado.lt seems rare in Kansas,where it was taken in 
Grahan, Norton, Ellis, Ness and Rush Co.,June—Aug.I9I2. 
Niteliopsis inerme(Cress.) 
Nysson? inerme Cresson,Trans.Am.Ent.Soc.,IV,224,1872,0,Tex. 
Niteliopsis inermis Rohwer,Trans.Am.Ent.Soc.,XXXB»,IIO-II,1909.3. 
A good series from western KansasjGrant,Barton.Norton, 
Phi Hip 8, El lis, Hess and Rush Co. June-Aug.The insect is rather 
easily recognized by its pale yellow markings. 
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iTiteliopsis kansensis N.Sp. 
Qj Anterior margin of clypeus narrowly lobed mesad ; an-
tennae subclavat*e, joint 2 stouter than either 3 or 4,3 and 4 
subequal,the 4th narrow at the hasa;front not very finely gran-
ulate-punctate, the carina to clypeus distinct,a slight impres-
line from ocellus fowardjvertax granulate-punctate,scutum mo-
derately so,the pleurae inclined to pe coarse-punctate;disc of 
propodeum coarse-rugose,with indications of longitudinal striae 
at the base,a broad rough moderately deep fovea for more than 
the apical half of the disc,some coarse transverse apical striae, 
sides finely striate,posterior face granulate-striate,a strong 
median fovea; legs feebly spinose;2nd recurrent nervure received 
in the End submarginal near its tip ;transverse-cubital vein 
arising a little basad of the basal vein,marginal cell narrow-
ly truncate.Segments of the abdomen somewhat constricted ba-
sally,basal segments most distincly punctate;pygidial area lack-
Ing.Black;mandibles rather dark rufous near the middle,tuber-
cles,a spot posteriorly on each side of the median line of the 
pronotum, apex of femora (and also the middle femora very slight-
ly) ,and the hind tibiae at their base wutwardly yellow,clypeus 
and lower part of the face,thoracic pleurae and sterna,silvery 
pilose,abdomen somewhat pilose. 
Length:4*75 mm,type;Norton Co.,Kans.,Aug.,1912. 
A second ̂  is entirely black excepting for the apical 
portion of the tubercles.This ,the cotype is from Barton Co,June 
22,1912. It is allied to plenoculoldes and njLger;from the first 
it differs in being smaller,in lacking the carinate pronotum,in 
having a coarser sculpture on the propodeum,and a somewhat dif-
ferent venation;from niger it may be distinguished by the finer 
punctation and in not being all black (except for a portion of 
the mandibles). 
Miscophu8 Jurine. 
JurinejNouv.meth.class.hym. ,p 205. 
.̂ '••'iv---
' Head wider than thoraxjmandibles strongly excised be-
neath; antennae quite slender.Marginal cell laneeplate,not ap-
pendiculate,8 submarginal cells,each receiving a recurrent 
mervure;armature of legs variable.Ho pygidial area. 
O.Has a feebler tarsal comb and stouter antennae than the Q. 
76. 
The genus is poorly represented in the United States. 
Misconhus americanus Fox. (Fig,75,clypeus Q») 
ftigcophus time rie anus Fox,Ent. News, I, 138, 1890,0̂ , II, 196,1891 ,,6*. 
This is a small black insect,3—4.5 mm long, having the 
clypeus 3-lobed,the wings infuscated apically,and the' abdomen 
shining.The type was taken in Camden Co.,N.J*.The 3 and I 0 
in the Snow Collection come from Rush and Barton Co., June,I9I2. 
Bothynostethus Kohl. 
Kohl,Verh. ZoolVbot. ,Gesell.Wien,p.344,taf .XVTII,f 5 et 6,1883. 
Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci .Phil.,550,1893. 
• Body stout.Head as wide or wider than thorax;eyes di-
verging towards vertex;antennae rather stout;ocelli large,arr-
anged in a low trianglejmandibles not emarginate beneath,Prono-
tum almost on the same level ss the scutum,which is large;propo-
deum rather short;stigma of primaries quite large,marginal cell 
lanceolate at apex,no appendiculation ,1st submargihal cell ve-
ry large,the 2nd petiolated,receiving one or both recurrent ner-
submedian and median cellspf the aame length on the externo-me-
dian nervure;legs stout,feebly armed,hind femora broadest api-
cally.A broad and well defined pilose pygidial area in both sexe^ 
As far as I am aware this genus is represented in the 
United States by a single species.lt is an anomalous larrid,and 
seemingly far removed from any other genus of the family. The 
large stigma of the forewings resembles that of some of the Pern-
io hredinidae »The apically thickened hind femora easily separates 
it from the other genera. 
Bothynostethus distinctus Fox. (Fig.17,venation;50, 
disc of propodeuwj74,clypeus 6̂ ;86,hind femora,u; 
95,pygidium 3.) 
Nysison distinctus Fox,Ent News,11,31,1891. 0.0. 
Bothynostethus distinctus,Fox,Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Phil. ,551,189^^ 
2 Hif of this shining black wasp were taken in Î gan Co., 
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end of June,1910.They are 5,50 mm long.The insect seems quite 
variable,bath the venation and the margin of the clypeus dif-
fering in the two Kansas specimens.The venation as illustrated 
in Fig. 17 does not quite agree with that as given inFoxfs diag-
nosis of the genus .The peculiarly and strongly sculptured pro-
podeum should serve to distinguish distintus. 
The insect is well distributed in the U.S. 
eluded in 10 genera.All but 8 of these species have been taken 
within the state,by the Biological Survey of Kansas Universi-
ty, between the years 1875 and 1913. 
The following table shows whajs proportion of the Larri-
dae 6f the United States,as represented by the 10 genera,is 
posesssed by Kansas .The varieties are here omitted. 
RECAPITULATION AND COMMENT. 
The Larridae of Kansas number 58 species which are in 
U.S.Larridae. Kansas Larridae. 
Genus• No .of species. No .of species. 
I. Larra. -I. 
-3. 
81. 
31. 
69. 
-I. 
-I. 
18. 
S.Notogonia.-
3.Larropsis.-
4.Tachytes. - —-18. 5. Tachysphex. 
6. Lyroda. 
7 .Pleno c#lus. 
8.Niteliopsis. 
9.Miscophus. -
10.Bothyno st et hue. 
IS. 
13. 
--3, 
— I . 
£8. 
-S. 
-8. 
-4. 
-I. 
-I. 
Total 155. 58. 
The above enumeration may be a 3 $ ^ l e underestimated! It 
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is possible that a few species (under these 10 genera) hare 
been omitted;there is no doubt howerer that inasmuch as in ma-
ny instances,species are described from one sex only,or by 
comparing the insect with the descriptions only instead of with 
known or related species,the list is not free from synonyms.As 
far as undescribed material goss,there is a good deal of such 
in various collections in the country.There are a few genera of 
Larridae in this country,such as Miscophinus and gisonopis 
which have not as yet been reported from this state;these re-
present comparatively few species however and should,even with 
their addition still maintain the total number of species for 
the United States below the 200 mark. 
Of the Kansas species, 13 are described here as new,of 
these 9 belong to the genus Tachysphex,2 to Larropsis.and I 
each to Pleno cuius and Niteliopsis. 
Miscophus and Plenoculus are now reported from Kansas 
for the first time. 
The Larridae of the genus Tachytes include our lar-
gest and most bee-like species. Tachysphex it hough by 'far the 
best represented of the genera,is made up of rather inconspi-
cuous wasps which can be secured in variety,only by dint of 
close collecting.Genera such as Niteliopsis,Plenoculus and 
Miscophus. are composed of small forms jit is by reason of this 
diminu/^tive s"ize,their activity,as well as special habitat 
that many more species will eventually be discovered. 
The Larridae of the United States range from 3 mm to 
about 23 mm in length. 
The ocelli or simple eyes present characters of first 
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importance within the family,the mandibles perhaps stand next 
in order;which is the case because these two organs are simi-
lar or nearly so in both sexes.Venation,while of great impor-
tance within the family,Is often variable,particularly in the 
smaller forms•Considered on a broad basis,the above characters 
may be said to be of supergeneric value#The more relative form 
and position of the ocellithe variation in the mandibles,legs; 
venation pygidium,8th ventral segment ,the tfe*"-eonvergence 
or divergence of the compound eyes,are commonly of generic im-
portance. The often pronounced sexual differences,found for 
example in the antennae,pygidium,armature of legs,and the cly-
peal outline,are of generic and specific value.It is owing to 
these marked structural,as well as to color differences,and to 
the frequent absence (apparent or real) of good characters com-
mon to both sexes,that renders impracticable,in those genera 
containing a goodly number of species,the construction of one 
specific key to include both sexes.Very important specific 
characters are:the character of the anterior margin of the cly-
peus,the width of the inter-ocular space at the vertex,the dis-
tinctness ,shape,armature and punctation of the pygidium,the 
#There majr prove to be characters euen more far reaching than 
those just msntionedtand as suggested by certain writers)to be 
found in the sternal region of the thorax.The mouth-parts,which 
for their proper study would require careful and tedius dissec-
tions, could possibly furnish clews as regards the status of the 
Larridae. 
comparative length of the antennae and their joints,as well as 
the form of any of the latter,the sculpture of the-head,thorax 
and propodeum (closeness and size of the punctures, striatiorte, 
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granulation, etc •) and the co lor. The latter wihle remarkably; con-
satnt in some groups,is quite variable in others,and should 
therefore "be used with care. 
Tb.e Larridae are accorded different values by different 
authors.By some they are treated as a family,by others they 
are given subfamily rank.All are not agreed upon what genera 
should be included and what excluded from the group.While this 
state of things may in-part be the resultant of insufficient 
study and faulty interpretation,it can also follow from the 
continuity of Nature,in that it does not always permit of well-
defined divisions to be made in its realm. 
81 STUDIES OH THE 
BIOLOGY OF THE KANSAS LARRIDAE. 
The very general and fragmentary nature of our know-
ledge concerning the habits of the North American Larridae.haa 
induced the author to publish the results of his observations 
on this group of insects.These studies are quite incomplete, 
since they embrace but a small proportion of the Kansas spe-
cies, and treat almost solely of the habits of the adults,for 
while the actions of the latter were in many cases observed in 
detail,the early stages have been practically neglected. 
The entomological dividion of the Biological Survey of 
University of Kansas made collections inijithe northwestern pora-
tion of the state,during the summer of I9I0;in the southwes-
tern area,in I9II;and in the north-central part,in I9IS.Not 
very much attention was given the Larridae ddring the first 
'of these surveys; in I9II however (when the writer decided t6 
monograph the Kansas forms)the habits of several species were 
studied in detail,and a large series of the insects secured; 
while during the ensuring year Î iwas enabled tommake numerous 
additional observations. 
Ever alert and watchful in the hat sunshine,the Larridae 
are among the swiftest of insects,and readily evade any incau-
tious attempt on the part of the collector to secure them;on 
cool cloudy days they are quite sluggish,and certain species, 
largely males,may then be taken on various flower heads.In the 
western portion of the state,species,mostly of the genus Tachy-
tes and Larropsis appeared tojfavor the blossoms of nSnow-on-
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the-mountain" (Euphorbia marginata.). and"St inking Clover" (eieome 
serrulata) ,both of which occurred in large patches,while the 
"Russian Thistle"(Salsola) ,and a small prostrate species of Eu-
phorbia, found in sand£ situations,proved attractive to others. 
The latter plant was found to harbor the smaller Larridaetsuch 
as those of the genera Tachysphex,Niteliopsis and Plenocuius . 
Many of the Larridae,particularly of the genus Tachy-
teswhich contain some of our larger forms,produce when on the 
wing,a high-pitched buzz,sufficiently characteristic in a few 
species to enable the listener to distinguishbbetween them.Thus 
Tachytes mandibularis hs a higher-keyed hum than the larger £i 
distinctus .The hum of these wasps is therefore of great assis-
tance to the observer who id desirous of seeing them hunting 
their orthopterdms prey,for whereas the wasp is often lost to 
view while flying among the weeds,her audible buzz enables one 
to follow her with some degree of certainty. 
Some, not ably Tachytes 5 commonly fly quite far from their 
burrows in- search of their prey,while many of the Tachysphex,ha-
ving shorter wings but longer legs than the species of the fore-
going genus,are largely cursorial,and seek their victims at no 
great distance from their tunneIs,and,since these wasps seldom 
move far in a straight line,their course will oftkn Bring them 
agdin before their heetsvo 
PREY. 
The prey of the Larridae consists very largely of orthop-
teruus and hemipterous insects,These wasps are therefore of 
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some economic importance.Where the insect attacked is an or-
thopteron,it may frequently he far larger than its aggressor 
("Fig. 112),and is then able to offer it stout resistance before 
being subdued,and not infrequently escapes altogether.In other 
cases the fated victim is no match for the wasp,which,clasping 
it with its legs .readily administers the fatal sting, under 
the thorax. 
As a consequence of an older and more peopled country, 
"kk® Carridae,in common with many other groups of insects,have 
been better studied in Europe than in America.In the fromer coun 
try,Fabre observed Tachytes obsoletu8n provisioning its nest 
with the larva of Qed&poda.T.tarsina captures a larval,aeri-
dian,while T.pompiliformis seems to furnish her progeny with a 
more diversified menu,having been seen by difeYent entomologists 
to capture lepidopterous larvae as well as 6 rt hoist era of the fa-
milies Acridiidae and Gryllidae. Sharp (Oamb. gat. Hist. Ins. , pt. 2, 
p. 117.1901) speaks of "a species of Tachytes in the south of 
France", .which selects as its prey one of the ferocious Maati-
dae,stinging this capable insect at an available opportunity 
in the "nerve center between thenforminable arms.. ..subse-
quently the Tachytes paralyzes each of the other pair of legs, 
and then carries off its victim." Larra anathema,a large and 
powerful species of the Old World provisions its nest with mole 
-crickets.The small wasps of the genus Miscophus have been noted 
to prey on spiders;this also holds true of our species in this 
genus,so far as observed . 
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The writer has had access to hut a small portion of the euro-
pean literature relating to Fossorial Wasps. 
In America,Tachytes harpax and mandibularis use hocus-
tidae of the genus Xiphidium .Acridiidae:. famish the prey of 
the other species of the genus,in^so-far-as it wasnoted,The 
Tachysphex were observed to seek Acridiidae,which may be of the 
subfamilies Acridiinae,Tryxalinae,or Oedipodinae.A Tachysphex 
hitei Roh. ,in the collection of the U.8JAT.Museum,was captured 
with a young cursorial mantidaLitaneutria minor Scudd.An inter-
esting observation has been made in Texas,by Hartman whd took 
Tachysphex texana in the act of capturing a fly larger than her-
self (See Bull.65,Scientific SeriesjTJ.of Tex.,P.55-6,1905.). 
The other genera of Larridae furnidhed on the whole,rather frag-
mentary data as regards their prey. Inthe case of Uotogonia argen 
tata,yuung Gryllidae are used j some of the Larropsis prey upon 
Ceutophi 11 (Locustidae\ jwhile Plenocuius and several of the Nit-
eliopsis store their nests with small Heteroptera.lt is to be 
noted that the prey of some certain one of these wasps is freq-
uently limited only to a family of insects,and that therefore 
thesenFossorialsn are not as select as regards their victims 
as is often held to be the case. 
FE8TS. 
According to my observations the Larridae almost invaria-
bly excavate their own burrows.On rare occasions they werecseen 
to have taken advantage of a crack,and perhaps also of a strange 
tunnel to lessen the work of digging.A few of the smaller specie* 
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make their nests in brambles,hut the great majority burrow in 
the earth*Tachysphex digs shallow one-celled tunnels,and must 
often make several in one day.Tachytes and Notogonia make far 
more elaborate burruws,which are deeper and contain from a few 
to many cells.Supplying such nests as these requires several 
days,and in certain cases,perhaps as much as eight or ten.The 
very incomplete observations on the genera Larra,Larropsis,Ple-
noculus and Lyroda seem to indicate that their nests are nei-
ther dug nor provisioned in a single day. 
OVIPOSITION. 
Except in the case of Miscophus,the egg of the Larri-
dae is placed transversely or nearly so across the base pf the 
prothorax of the orthopteron or hemipter,as the case may be,and 
is securely fastened at its cephalic end in the soft membrane, 
behind# and a little inside of one of the fore coxae. It may be 
well to mention here that Priononyx,one of the Sphecidae which 
preys on 0rthoptera,RIdes her egg on the membrane at the exte-
rior base of one of the hind coxae,the egg lying along the base 
of the posterior femur,instead of across the thorax as in the 
first case. In either case however it is well protected by its 
position from any movement which the oftennsprightly emtombed 
victim may make. 
#.The Pee! hams (Wasps Social & Solitary,p.253,1905) speak of a 
Tachysphex(Lafrra)quebecensisstoring her nest with several lit-
tle grasshoppers and laying the egg in front of the 1st pair 
of legs.C.M.WeedAn his Life Histories of American Insects,p. 
150,Fig.55 shows7 a young tryaline locust with a Tachysphex egg 
placed behind the firre coxae. 
According to Ferton(Actes delaSoc.Lineenne de Bordeau,xlviii, 
86668,1895),the egg of Miscophus bicolor is secured tomthe an-
terior face of V. e spider's abdomen,and is vertical in position. 
^be Larridae do not display as much specialization in 
nidification perhaps as do many of the Spheciaae,and far less 
than Is exhibited in the Eumenidae. They are hdwever persevering 
workers and at times show much valor (if such it may be called) 
in attacking their often huge prey. 
Habits of the Males. 
The foregoing remarks apply solely to the female Larridae 
,for seldom,if ever do the males assist in the work of nidifi-
cation, and, not being furnished with a sting,are wholly incapa-
ble of "subdueing such an insect as is overcome by the female. 
While it is true, gene rally speaking, that the males are 
seen more frequently than the other sex,the explanation of this 
may be found in the habits of the former.They are often found 
at flowers,or resting dn a tree trunk,whence they make frequent 
sallies at passing insects,much in the same manner as some of 
the more pugnacious butterflies.The above applies largely to 
the genus Tachytes,. 
A few Larropsis males can be taken at flowers jit is 
likely however that they occur in greater numbers in the vici-
nity of holes made bjr various animals,such as rabbits,gophers 
and badgers.Ini the walls at the entrance of such burrows,nu-
merous small galleries may be found,and these are frequently 
entered and enlarged by such Larronsis as ater and bruneri.lt 
is certain that some of these holes are made by the male insects, 
ProbaUly as a place of retirement during unfavorable weather and 
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at night.A black species of Tachysphex>probably fusus or tenai-
natus was observed digging a hole in the sand during the hot 
afternoon hours,closing its retreat from within.Plen&culus api-
calis and Niteliopsis aff inis have much the same habits as the 
above. 
ENEMIES OF THE LARRIDAE. 
Among the enemies of the adult wasps may be mentioned: 
Asilidae or"Rorber-flies",which are very abundant on the Gceat 
Plains,and which capture the largest Larridae ;various species 
of ants, which j roaming everywhere, have been seen to «rause con-
siderable annoyance to the wasp as she was digging,and at times 
they took possession of her preyjlizards are probably a source 
of minor hazard,in that they give chase to the wasp while drag-
ging her heavy load over the ground.Small tachina flips destroy 
large numbers of wasps by appropriating the food of the hymen-
opt eron, for their own young. 
STINGING AND MAiAXATION. 
Itwould appear that the Larridae.and probably numerous 
other wasps as well,sting their victims not primarily for the 
purpose of giving them their quietus,so that^their offspring 
may feed with safety thereon,but In order that the wasp herself 
may successfully manipulate her prey,and suf er the least incon-
venience, delay or injury thereby.Ttfhen a little Tachvshhex for 
example, at tacks an acridian far larger than herself,or the Sphe-
cidjPriononyx pounces upon a large Melanoplus or Mermiria^as 
often happens,it would seem logical that-in the violent struggle 
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which ensues that the wasp seeks to overcome her prospective 
victim as speedily as possible.The more time employed in this 
rough occupation,the greater the opportunity ftrr the grasshop-
pers escape,and so the wasp endeavors to quiet it with a well -
directed sting under the thorax,presumably penetrating one of 
the large ganglia of that region .Usually, if not always,one or 
more subsequent stings are given,theee perhaps with a view to 
the welfare of the young.But it must be confessed that some of 
the entombed victims may become exceedingly lively if taken 
out and disturbed,though they seem to have lost the sense of 
direction and co-ordinate direct ion. Again, I have found fresh 
as well as putrefying Orthoptera in a single closed cell,showing 
that the wasps administer their stings with varying degrees of 
certainty,s(toetimes with the effect of killing,at other times 
only paralyzing .Furthermore, the egg is placed in such a secure 
position that it cannot be readily if at all dislodged by any 
movement of the victim,and the larva,on hatching,remains for 
some time in the same position as the egg. 
MALAXATION. 
A number of species of wasps have been observed by differ 
ent entomologists to "malaxate" their prey after it has been 
stung. To malaxate (Ma lasso —to knead, to suften) as referred to 
these insects,consists in that proeess of biting or chewing at 
their victims for a purpose which to my knowledge has not been 
satisfactorily explained.The procedure has been carefully ob-
served by Marchal,in Europe,who considers it very importaht.He 
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noted it in tlie case of the plilanthid wasp,Oereerig omat a^ 
which pricks and squeezes the neck of the bee Halictus. licking 
off the juice which exudes.In this case malaxation was found to 
quiet the victim more than if merely stung,having therefore a 
tendency to shorten its life. 
I have seen Notogonia and Tachysphex and Tachytes bite 
the presternum of their prey,going as far as the mouth of the 
prostrate insect.In one case the wasp remianed with its disten-
ded jaws applied against the orthopteron's neck,suggesting per-
haps that she was lapping up a liquid.Perton Is of the opinion 
"t^La't Miscophus malaxates her spider prey to obtain such a fluid. 
It is doubtful however if the waspss jaws are always sufficient-
ly powerful to draw out any nourishment in that manner.Malaxaticw 
,as the Peckhams nave observed,is not done in every case.Jt wê  
would seem therefore to be secondary in importance to the act 
of 8tinging,and appaars to be of doubtful purpose. 
HABITS OP THE SPECIES. 
Typicae Larridae,or Larrinae(with only one perfect ocellus 
Larra americana. 
The above insect,as far as I can ascertain,is the sme 
a s larra analis,our large shining species. 
Hartman(Bull.Univ.of Tex. ,#65,pp.6I-6S,I905) has found america 
na provisioning its several-celled burrow with crickets .The wasp 
has a peculiar way,we are informed,of digging her nest,backing 
out and usmng her head and forelegs as a kind of scraper.The 
insect is rare in Kansas where nothing was observed of itsha-
bits. 
so 
Notogonia ar^entata Bve. (FigIIffi,egg in situ) 
TMs rather long-legged wasp was studied on the Univer-
sity campus,at Lawrenee,at the end of August,1911.Considerable 
time was spent in locating the burrows,but the first insects 
gave me no results asice from noting that from their habit of 
investigating holes and crannies,the prey should probably be 
one of the Gryllidae.This surmise was soonnverified when at Sp. 
m.,Sept.2 a Notogonia was seen flying about the stone steps of 
the Museum building,carrying under her body a young Gryfrlus a-
bout the size af an ordinary fflemobius cricket.8he let go her 
prey at my appraach but soon grabbed it again by the base of 
the antennae,and taking wing flew about the steps and cement 
walk in a rather undecided manner.She appeared either to have 
lost her nest or to be searching f&r one,for she fussed around 
for fifteen minutes,never letting go of her burden the while, 
attempting at times to enter cracks which were not sufficient-
ly spacious to admit both cricket and wasp at one time.Finally, 
at 8.15 p.m.,she dropped the Gryllus and entered the crack,but 
on coming out after a stay of half an hour the orthopteron was 
totally ignored.At about this time another wasp of th&ssame-
species was flying about nearby.She would alight,pick up a peb-
ble in her mandibles to drop it again,having to all appearancss 
no definite aim.At 3.10p.m.,a third ffotogonia was seen to fly 
heavily with a cricket about as large as herself, a light tear a 
cradk in the cement walk and run into this crevice with her 
prey beneath her.This being forbidden ground for the knife and 
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trowel,I searched the earthy slopes along a very small stream 
which flowed through the golf links nearby.Here on Sept.4,1 lo-
cated what seemed to he a small-settlement of these wasps,the 
males "being the ones more commonly seen. 
At 3.45 a.m.,I watched a Notogonia hunting about the gras?-,near 
a bank of loose earth.On the whole ,her movements were not as 
quick as those of Tachysphex,excepting perhaps when she shif-
ted her hunting grounds by a rapid liytle flight .Now and then 
she would stop and pry under the dead and flattened grass,with 
the effect at 3.45 p.m.,of arousing a young Gryllus.The latter 
,by means of contunueduand vigorous hopping made good its es-
cape, her enemy searching about excitedly in the meanwhile.At a 
favorable opportunity I caught the fugitive and let it fall 
near the wasp,she pounced upon it like lightning and stung it 
immediately apparently under the thorax.After cleaning herself 
as usual with her fore legs, she seized her prey, and, turning it 
over on its dorsum chewed at its soft neck.This operation com-
pleted,the young Gryllus was placed on its tfeufcar again,and, 
Notogonia striding it seized it by the base of the antennae, 
and,by a series of runs and short jumps,with an occasional rest, 
she carried her booty in a good straight line for a distance of 
thirty feet,to run at 3.03 p.m.,into a hole in the bank.The 
pening was somewhat concealed and was placed at about two ver-
tical,feet below the grassy area.There was no soil heap before 
it as in the case of the tunnels of Tachysphex,and it seemed 
probable (after digging out the gallery)that it had been only 
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partly excavated by the wasp in question. 
Notogonia remained within for a minute or two,coming out to 
walk in the vicinijry for a longer period*Re-entering at about 
3*09,she did not appear until 3.30.She was probably working on 
a cell during the interval,for at 4*05,she was biting out small 
lumps of earth at a distance of two or three inches from the 
hdle.Working thus for a short time,she entered to remain within 
until 5.10,when she emerged,seized a little stick in her jaws 
and brought it in her burrow.At 5.25,she was still inside and 
probably passed the night in that security.At 9.a.m . ,the next 
morning,I saw her enter her burrow,and at 9.30,she was hunting 
in various holes and about grass clumps,four or five feet from 
the nest.At 9.35,she attacked a small Gryllus which leaped va-
liantly,but this time to no avail,for it was soon rendered help-
less by a sting under the thorax. It was malaxated on the ventral 
side of the neck,as in the first instance,and carried venter 
down.The wasp made little runs and short flying jumps from 
grass blades with her burden,and though very near her burrow, 
took considerable time in locating the same,which she entered 
at9<40.Five minutes later she came out and after a short pause* 
took wing,but returned unnoticed.At 10.08,she was very busy fil-
ling up her burrow,working rapidly, gat he ring little lumps of 
earth and other material,such as twigs,thorns,and grthoptera 
excrement.This material though varied in character,was selec-
ted with some care,and at first brought in from some little 
distance.Her first trips averaged a little more than two per 
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minute,her final ones (which were made mostly on the wing),from 
six to seven per minute.She then remained inside for a little 
more than twenty minutes.As the burrow became filled her trips 
for material were more hurried and shorter,and instead of pick-
ing up loose earth she would frequently bite off a piece,for a 
time from two separate places,a few inches away.At II. 18,her 
burrow was so shallow that when she entered she could be seen 
within depositing her load,occasionally emitting a squeaky lit-
tle buzz.She seemed to become rather excited as her work neared 
comp let ion, being then somewhat easily frightened, and at a move-
ment from the observer,would turn about and regard him,doubt-
fully as it were.She frequently carried lumps of earth of at 
least her own weight;none of this material is tamped down but 
lightly placed at the bottom of the tunnel. The Ammo-phi las and 
Isodontias among the Sphecidae 3and mahy of the larrids pack 
the soil,at least when their burrows are nearly filled.At 11.35 
a , m » jNotogonia having finished the work of filling the burrow 
and disguising the site,flew away.The location of the tunnel 
was thus fairly well hidden,largely by excrement,in addition 
there were a few twigs and soma soil.its diameter at the en-
trance was I/S inch high by 9/16 wide.The earth packing exten/ 
ded only for an inch or two below the surface.The shaft at 
first subhorizontal and widened in an irregular manner,soon 
narrowed and sloped quite steeply.I soon lost the main tunnel, 
but upon digging deeper found three neat shafts,each terminating 
in a rounded cell. The firsjz; of the latter was at a depth of 
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about five inches and seven fronm the mouth of the main 
tunnel. It contained an immature Gryilus with the smooths-shi-
ning whitish Notogonia egg transversely arranged on the pres-
ternum (Fig. 118,E) .The second cell was similarly provisioned, 
while the third yielded two crickets,one of which was quite 
small.One of the victims from this nest was decidedly active 
when touched,though its leaps were neither'continued nor well 
directed.Digging still deeper revealed no further cells. 
There are several things worthy of note regarding the 
habits of this insect .Although not seen innthe act of excava-
ting her burrow, she never used her feet in filling up the hole 
,as is done by Tachysphex;the latter insect however has the 
long-fringed fore tibiae and tarsi admirably adapted for digging 
in the loose sandy soil(See fig.81),while the heavy black earth 
In which Notogonia was working did not very readily readily 
permit digging with the feet,which InnthiA case are sot long- ; 
Cringed (Fig. 80) The immature Grv llua titted were - go young (or of 
a different species)as to be pallid beneath;darker slightly 
larger Gryllus,as well as mature Uemobius were scarcely noticed 
when thrown down,before the very node,so to speak,of the hun-
ting wasp. 
A8hmead(Psyche,p.63,Apr.I894)6ayenIn the south I have 
seen Larra argent at a provision its cells with, a small immature 
cricket which it completely paralyzes before storing it away 
in it8 clay cell.From a single cell I have taken as many as 
six of these small crickets11 
LARROPSIS DIVISA Patton. 
The females of the species of Larropsis were not found 
to "be numerous in any locality,and consequently the method of 
seeling their prey was seldom noted.At Leoti,Wichita Co.,Aug* 
19,1910,at 8.53 a.m.,one of these active insects was seen to 
enter its nest wMch was situated athe upper edge of an aid 
brick-clay pit largely choked with Russian Thistle.The entrance 
to the tunnel was by no means neat,and the insect had taken ad-
vantage of a small horizontal crack in the earth,as if to lessen 
the. labor of excavation.Larropsis flew with her burden which was 
evidently an immature Ceutophilus (Locustidae) ,butrrested se-
veral times en route,carrying the "cave"crickets well forward 
beneath her.Thus she entered the hole,very soon to re-appear 
and take wing.Other Ceutophili were brought in at 9.06,9.15, 
9.35,11,03 a.m.,and I.IO and 1.42 p.m.She returned empty handed 
at least twice between these hours,and sometimes remained a con-
siderable time within her borrow. 
An attempt to follow the tunnel failed,I should judge 
however that the affair was of good depth and several-celled. 
The wasp herself not being captured,her identity is uncertain, 
tor besides divisa,the similarly colored but larger aurantia 
was taken in the same pit. At Kirwin, Phillips Co.,in Aug. ,1912, 
however,the former species was seen to enter a hole the size 
of that made by a mouse.She re-appeared very shortly carrying 
a small Ceutophilus under her.Pearing to lose this wasp she 
was captured. 
The fact that at least some of the wasps of this genus 
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occur very frequently about bo lee dug by animals would perhaps 
indicate that the "cave"cricket is the common food of more than 
one species.These Orthontera fairly swarm in such retreats du-
ring the day where they can often be seen congregated in num-
bers along the sides and ceiling.lt is not improbable that the 
wasps commonly nest in the vicinity of wome suchbhole,and that 
the lack of marked pilosity of the species of the genus Larrop-
sis may be partly accounted for by their habits. 
TACHYTES ABDOMINAL 18 8AY. 
My notes on this species are very fragmentary.The in-
sect was not infrequently seen hunting her prey in moist places 
where immature Tettigidae(Grouse Locusts)appeared tone the com-
mon object of pursuit;she was also seen in stubble fields where 
she captured young Melanonli^The wasp moved rather slowly and 
often appeared to experience some difficulty in stinging her 
prey,due perhaps to the small size of the latter.I located a 
single nest of this species in Trego Co.,July.I9IS,but failed 
to trace the tunnel for more than five inches,for which length 
it was approximately vertical* 
TACHYTES DISTINCTUS Sm.,FIG. 113—116,early stages and 
nest mound. 
It was not until the summer of 1912 that I was able to 
locate the burrow of this large and dommon species.Many times 
had I watched her hunting her prey among the weeds,while on 
several,occasions she was seen to pounce upon the immature 
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acridian,but here my observations were ended,for distinctus, 
holding the locust beneath her#would fly away and be soon lost 
to view.At times she would rise high in air with her burden be-
fore starting in the direction of her burrow,and again she would 
pursue her journey homewards at an elevation of only a few feet 
over the weeds.Her mode of hunting also was not uniform,for 
where one female would crawl over the vegetation,another exami-
ned the weeds while on the wingjperhaps the latter mode is the 
more common in the species,and was well exemplified by a dis-
tinctus which was seen inspecting a large patch of "Stinking Clo 
ver" (Oleome) for her orthopterous prey. The locusts on these weeds 
did not relish the presence of their fierce foe,and would of-
tentimes hasten behind a stem for shelter.Passing from plant to 
plant however,she finally selected a good-sized Melanoalue nymph 
,poised briefly before her intended victim,and,pouncing upon 
it dispatched it with her sting.In Rooks Co.,northern Kansas, 
these wasps were abundant,and here several of their burrows were 
located.One morning,In early August,a distinctus was seen̂ o fly 
with a heavy acridian to a hole in a sandy slope,and enter it 
with her burden beneath her.At this juncture I left the spojr 
and did not return until 4»p.m. 
#It may be said here that the wasp is quite particular as re-
gards the method of carrying her prey;she sometimes fusses con-
siderably before grasping it in the right manner,i.e.,holding 
the orthppterin*s antennae in her jaws and clasping tbe body 
beneath her wmth her legs. 
A short period after this hour disti nctus came flying heavily 
carrying beneath her a good-sized locust,vehter up.She alighted 
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heavily once or twice in the "bush nearby before entering her 
abode. Stopping up the entrance I commenced digging with my tro-
wel. The soil was rather loose and aandy,and moist to a depth 
of about siix inches where It was replaced by firm black earth " 
and finally by a hard dry stratum.The circular entrance to the 
wasp's tunnel was 6/16 of an inch in diameter and went through 
& heap of sand I and i/S inches high by t and 15/16 Inches 
wide at the base.The outer covering of this mound was composed 
of smkll loose lumps,perhaps recently thrown out of the nest, 
under this the opil was firmer,as though rain-packed.The whole 
affair had somewhat": the appearance of a mud tube ,such as are 
made by crayfish.The hillock is illustrated in Fig. 116.Tachvtes 
mandibularis Is reported by W.H.Patton to make similar tubes. 
I had not dug long before a confined squeaky buzz was heard, 
and soon the proprietor was brought to light from a hole full 
IO Inches below the surface of the ground and 14 inches from 
the entrance.The latter I followed and found it to slant at an 
angle of about 60 degrees,the tunnel being lost before I rea-
ched any of the o££@r cells.About 2 inches beyond the wasp lay 
two nymphs of a species of Melanonlus,one of these had the 
long curved Tachvtes egg (Fig. 113) transversely placed on the 
pro sternum, its cephalic end secured in the membrane behind and 
somewhat inside p£ the base of one of the fore coxae.I dug 
carefully for nearly two hours during which time 20 cells and 
56 acridians were found. The main shaft of the nest was soon 
lost,but the cells appeared strung along its length in a ra-. 
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tier'irregular manner.With the exception of the one in which 
the wasp was found,they were closed with eartfr.They were rather 
email and often very close tor one another.The locusts were dis-
tributed in these chambers as follows: 
3 cells contained I acridian each. 
4 S " 2 acridians n 10 " tt 3 tt it 
4 « » 4 « tt 
SO" 56 
51 of the victims belonged to the tribe Melanopli.and 
of these only one was mature j the 5 remaining insects were small 
species of full-grown Trvxalinae,viz; 4 Ageneotettix deorum and 
Ornhuella near sneciosa. 
A few of the locusts moved their antennae in a feeble manner, 
while with fresh specimens could be found others,darkened and, 
well on the road to decomposition.The cells were penetrable by 
a heavy rain,and in nearly everl case contained a Tachytes egg 
or larva.Some of the latter were of good size,one seemed about 
2/3 grown. The larvae usually lay in a curve over their food, 
the freshly hatched specimens appeared much like the egg,in 
being of rather uniform thickness and showing very little in-
dication of any segmentation;the largest larva however had 
deep inter-segmental incisions,a stout form,and some mammae-
like processes on the thoracic region (Pig. 114) .Some of the 
grubs showed a reddish hue through the thin skin,while several 
were quite green,the colorcbeing probably dependant upon that 
of the juice of the victim. 
Two other nests of distinctus were located.One of these 
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was but a few feet removed from the one just considered.There 
was no cone of soil surrounding the aperture as in the first 
case but only a little heap of sand before it.The slope was 
about 40 degrees,and the tunnel seemed blocked fer a distance 
of 2 -i/g inches down. 16 cells containing in all 38 locusts 
were found.Prom I to 5 (usually 2 or 3) were placed in each 
cell.The locusts were of the genera Hesnerotettix and Melano-
plus.one of the latter, a male femur-nib rum was mature .The 
wasp,which I presently caught,was an old one,with noticeably 
frayed wings and the end of her abdomen coated with dried 
mud* Pest-building however had not progressed as much here as 
in the first case. 
Shortly before 5.p.m. ,one evening,a female distinctus 
was observed flying about an open area which was carpeted large-
ly with Buffalo Grass.She would alight now and then to ai&gfe: 
among the stems and roots,where she sometimes disappeared from 
view.At 4.55p.m*,she entered what seemed to £e the commencement 
of a small hole and began digging with a rather slow movement, 
emitting now and then the squeaky buzz common to these and ma-
ny other Hymenontera.In working,she loosens the soil with her 
jaws,pushes it by with her forelegs,and finally shoves the earth 
outside with the end of her abdomen (this explains the frequen-
tly mud-covered pygidium),but never comes outside the hole with 
a load of dirt,as do some of the more Tachysphex.Finally at 5. 
23 p.m.,she emerged,took wing,and with ever-widening circles 
disappeared.There was quite a heap of soil around the hole by 
this time,and much more by 8.35 ,the next morning,showing that 
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Tachytes bad done considerable excavating during the interval. 
I watched her bring in a small Melanopli at 8.43 a.m. .At 11.53, 
I found the aperture blocked with soil,the wasp being at work 
within.On returning at 1.30 p.m.,the hole was again open,and 
at 1.42,1,08 and 2.17,1 saw her bring in Melanopli nymphs,the 
hole being basely large enough to admit wasp and prey simulta-
neously. She then remained inside for nearly an hour,perhaps ma^ 
king or closing a cell the while.I did not see her during the 
next two days,she probably met her death or deserted her nest, 
which contained but 3 eel Is. The soil here was of a rather 
hard nature,in consequence the tunnel was comparatively short, 
the first cell was 5 inches below the surface and 5 inches to 
one side of the entrance,the remaining 2 were not far removed 
from the first.The nest contained 8 locusts (some of which were 
becoming quite mouldy) and some small distinctus larvae. 
Tachytes distinctus must beranked among the beneficial 
in sect s, preying as she does upon those most destructive Orthop-
tera,which though outnumbering these wasps very greatly,are 
checked to a degree by the combined forces of foes. 
TACHYTES FULVIVENTRIS Cress. 
This wasp was seen to store its nest with full-grown 
Al-pha crehulata (Trvxalinae) ,a small and rather fragile insect 
common on the high and dry plains of Kansas.The nesting habits 
were observed near the town of Meade,in the County of the same 
mame.Here on June 10,1911,a small colony of bright fresh spe-
cimens was located.Their burrows were made in the mouth of a 
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deserted Prairie-dog hole,which was situated at the edge of a 
clearing surrounding the mound-nest of the agricultural ant 
(Pogonomyrmex occidentalis). 
At 10.40.a.m. I noticed one of these wasps carrying her 
prey vehter down beneath her,fly swiftly and directly to her 
tunnel which she entered headfirst with her burden.The wasp 
held the base of the antennae in her mandibles and clasped the 
locust's body with her legs. At 10.42,44 and 48 a.m.,other Alpha 
were brought in ,probahly by more than one Tachytes.In watching 
these several wasps a little variation in behavior was noticed. 
One wasp alighted near the burrow with her load before alighting 
, another paused not at all but flew to her̂  nestjfith a high-
pitched buzz and rushed in directly;Again one was seen to carry 
her burden on its side,the feearer in this case experienced some 
difficulty in finding the exact location of its burrowjwhile 
keeping a firm hold 6n the tryxalid,she flew about a small area 
and alighted once or twice before finding her abode. 
Not being able to keep watch oh this colony that after-
noon nor during the hext day,the spot was revisited on July 12 
(a cloudy day),when three of these wasps were dug out of steep-
ly Inclined holes several inches in length.Two cells,seemingly 
the terminations of separate tunnels were brought to light j the 
first contained 4 Alpha and I small wasp larva;the other cell 
revealed at least 2 Alpha and 5 fly maggots,somewhat ]a rger 
than those of the common housefly.These soon pupated but never 
produced adults. 
It is not improbable that the burrows of these wasps are several 
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eel-Led when completed. 
TACHYTES MAHDIBULARIS Patton. 
This handsome species with its decided buzz,was obser-
ved but once in capturing her prey.This was in the Saline river 
valley.The wasp was flying low over the weeds,resting now and 
then, examining plants scrutinizing some with more care than ci-
thers .Had it not been for her buzzing I would have soon lost 
her in her radid flight.She finally pounced upon an immature 
locustid of green color, probably* aspecies of Qrchelimum. 
Young Locustidae being far lees numerous than immature 
Melanouli.Tachytes mandibularis would usually have a more pro-
tracted hunt for her prey than her ally distinctus.Pan the 
more sustained flights from #lant to plant in the former spe-
cies explain the stouter form and probally greater wing power 
°f mandibularis over distinctus?. 
The bembecid wasp,Stizus brevipenne hunts in a manner 
quite similar to mandibularis>examining the stems of Heliah-
thu8,etc. ,as she flies and finally finds her pre^a large AJphl-
dium. 
TACHYTES OBDUCTUS Fox. 
This apparently rare little species frequented the mud-
dy sand shores of the south fork of the Solomon river,in Osborne 
county.Here a few specimens wsre seen searching for immature 
Tettjgidae.The wasp runs over the ground at a moderate speed, 
stopping rather often to clean herself,this probably of the 
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moist nature of the sand.She was seen to capture her prey on 
two occasions;the "Grouse Locusts" were very small and easily 
borne away on the wing.No burrows could be located. 
Tachytes mergus ,also a rare insect and of swifter movements 
than her golden neighbor,had the same hunting grounds and pro-
bably the aame prey as pbductus,since Tettigidae appeared- to 
be the only suitable victims in the locality. 
TACHYTES OBSCURUS Cress. 
This wasp,was taken but once with her prey,a very small 
acridian. 
TACHYTES RUFOFASCIATUS CRESS, 
Tachytes which"!.:has much the same appearance as fulvi-
ventris was observed in Trego Co.,near those picturesque 
chalk-cliffs which skirt the sandy bed of the Smokyhill river. 
Here on July 13,1912,several of these insects were watched hun-
ting their prey along the edge of a dense and widespreading 
field of Russian Thistle,and drag, the victims a short distance 
over these weeds and then over the adjoining plowed ground to 
their burrows in the latter.The Thistle supported an abundant 
population of largely immature Melanonli . • 
Early in the morning a rufogasciatus was observed flying from 
plant to plant and running hastily over the thistle topstin 
quest of her prey.At 8.18 a.m..,she caught and stung a locust 
and dragged it laboriously over the disturbed soil to her nest. 
At 8.32,she secured another,with which it took her 13 minutes 
to reach her burrow.Upon reaching the same she let go her prey 
entered,and partly emerging headfirst,pulled it in by the an-
ten ae.The wasp remained within 40 minutes,this time was em-
ployed perhaps in closing a stored cell,or in excavating ano-
therShe was off hunting again at 9.18 and 5 minutes later,cap-
tured a small Melanoplj nymph with which she flew to her abode 
This was the only instance in the locality where the smaller 
size of thevictim permitted of its being borne in flight.Ta-
chytes was off again to the weeds and at 9.55,pounced upon a-
nother Melanonli af a green color.8he clung strongly to the 
dorsum of the struggling insect,and stinging it under the tho-
rax soon quieted it.After biting(?) it a while under the tho-
rax she straddled the insect^hich lay in an upright poition), 
seized its antennae near their base in her mandibles,and hol-
ding the acridian as well with her third pair of legs began 
her journey.Here she made use of her first two pair of lege 
ahd augmented her progress every now and then with a buzz of 
herewings.While in the weeds the heavily laden insect strives 
to keep on top of the Russian Thistle,whence a leap (which she 
frequently essays in an effort to make better headway)often 
brings her only a little distance in advande,and far down a-
mong the stems. No thing daunted however she struggles tft the 
summit of another plant,perhaps to repeat the performance. 
Several other ruf of asc iatus were watched while stinging and 
transporting their prey.In two cases the latter were mature 
Melanonlus of about the size of a male femur-rubrum.heavy 
burdens indeed for these wasps.The larrids frequently hunted 
at about the middle hfcight of the this tie, where,though at 
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times lost to view ,could "be heard colliding with the plant.In 
seizing her intended victim she seemed to forget all else,and 
the pair often fell to the ground during the struggle.The locust 
once overcome,the wasp does not delay the journey nest wards for 
long,nor does she always rid herself of the dust incurred du-
ring the fray,a8 mafcy othe re species of the Larridae do with 
great care. 
The wasp worked in a rather desultory manner during the later 
afternoon hours.One which had the appearance of being very tired 
,was noticed hunting at 5 p.m.The day was exceedingly warm,and 
rufofasciatus" did not appear to relish the tafek of dragging her 
prey over the dry and dusty field which offered numerous impedi-
ments to her progress in the form of a multitude of furrows,loos«« 
shifting soil,and other irregularities. Of ten indeed would the 
tired wasp gain the summit of some small ridge,only to ttimble 
headlong with her prey into the furrow which she had but left, 
thus covered with dust,the weary insect would sometimes abandon 
her prey and fljr up in the air in a slow manner. Small parasitic 
flies sometimes folcLow these and o#her wasps in hopes of depo-
siting their young,at a favorable opportunity,upon the captured 
acridian.Madame wasp however is not always unmindful of the pre-
sence of these pests,for once she was seen to make a sho rt dash 
at the dipteron,and turning again from her work regard the un-
welcome insect. 
I attempted to dig out three burrows,but owing to the loose and 
unstable character of the soil,met with no success.There was lit 
tie or no evidehce of a soil-heap before the tunnels,which might 
lead one to infer that the wasp did much tamping and pushing and 
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TACHYSPHEX 
These comprise a goodly number of small or rather small 
wasps,largely cursorial in habits.They are much less pilose 
"taan Tachytes ,and are exceedingly active in their movements. 
TACHYSPHEX FUSUS Pox and TEEMIHATUS Sfcfith 
Though neither of these red-tipped species was rare, 
little was noted of their habits.A T.fusus was taken inllhe 
town of Pratt,in southwest Kansas,endeavoring to fly from the 
cement walk with an immature Melanoplus .somewhat larger than 
itself.In Hess Co.,another of these wasps having dug her nest 
in a nearly vertical bank of earth,stored it with two immature 
Tryxalinae.The hole was 2-l/S inches long and contained a sin-
gle cell.Terminatu3 which is very closely related to fusus, 
seems to have about the same habits as the latter,being taken 
once with a young trvxalid.A Tachysphex which had the appea-
rance of being either of the above species was noticed nesting 
in the sand, in graham Co.,Aug. ,1912. She had evidently closed 
her burrow before going to the hunt,for I arrived In time to 
see her open it and enter,to re-appear immediately to reach 
for a very small acridian whi ch she had deposited before the 
hole.TMs orthopteron completed the store of provender for she 
commenced filling up the burrow.At this juncture a small "Vel-
vet Ant" (Mutllla) was attracted to the scene of operations, 
and lingered about the nest:Tachvsphexdid not appreciate the vir 
but little ejecting of the soil.The nests are probably several-
celled. 
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sitor for she would approach this hard-shelled insect,and to 
all appearances try to hits itjjwhen the latter ventured to en-
ter her-partly-filled tunnel she would assist Mat11la in no 
gentle manner to make her exit therefrom.The hdle was at 1 length 
filled without accident,and smoothing over the sitf,the wasp 
took wing. The tunnel was the usual short affair of the genus 
Tachysphex,its single cell containing several acridians of ve-
ry small size. 
TACHYSPHEX PLEKfOCULIFORMIS Williams. 
It was early one hot July afternoon,in 19II,in barren 
HasSell county,that this rather diminutive new species was 
seen to alight on the sandy soil,holding under 3ier body a very 
young tryxalid locust.Thus burdened she ran into a hdle near a 
small plant of Russian Thistle.She did not tarry inside,but . 
was out in a minute or two,and after circling about a little, 
flew afield.At I»$I p.m.,she returned,to all appearances emp-
ty-handed, but decidedly immature tryxalids were brought in on 
the wing at 1.47,1.51,1.58, and 2.08 p.m.In every case but one 
(when she released her burden to rest for a short time),she 
flew directly to her tunnel with her prey. 
At 2.13,she commenced to fill the burrow from within,backing in 
and at the same time directing a load of sand inside.Now and 
then she interrupted her labors by flying to an adjoining weed 
and resting thereon for a very short time.When her work had the 
appearance of being nearly done ,she was captured and the nest 
dug outjthe latter was about 1-4/5 inches long and 1-2/3 deep, 
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and the rather enlarged terminus contained 6 young locusts 
which exhibited signs of life by a very slight movement of their 
legs and antennae .Ho egg was found, though it may well have 
been lost when I dug out the tunnel* 
This small insect with its quick flight and jerky mo-
tions is quite difficult to follow,and flies to and from her 
nest in a manner that defies pursuit • 
TACHYSPHEX PROPIUQUUS Vlereck(Fig.112,wasp and prey) 
In the hot sandy countsy which borders the Cimarron 
river,in southwestern Kansas,this striking species was fre-
quently observed digging her shallow burrow with nervous haste 
or running over the ground with wonderful agility in search 
of her prey. 
The following notes taken in Grant county,at the end of 
July, I9II,should serve to illustrate the waspf8 habits to a 
good extent.On July 26,at I0»$I,a.m* ,1 saw a;little Tachysphex 
running over the sand. Comdag upon a matureAlpha crenu lata 
(Tryxalinae)she pounced upon it and subdued it with a sting. 
At this juncture a small lizard spied the wasp dragging her 
booty,and hurried toward the pair.The reptile I frightened 
away and likewise the Tachysphex which never returned to her 
prey. Another wasp however was found nearby hunting .This was at 
10.55 a.m.After a brief search during which she rah and flew a 
Short distance and explored the patches of short grass with 
due diligence,she captured and stung to helplessness an Alpha, 
the latter hopping manfully during the struggle. Then prop in-
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quus went off to one side where she brushed and cleansed herself 
and rested for a short time.Then she placed herself astride her 
prey(which lay on its back),seized it by the base of the anten-
nae,carried it a short distance to let go her hold to malaxate 
(?) her victim,remaining quietly over the latter with her man-
dibles opened to their full extent and appressed to the Alpha's 
neck,or head,the attitude suggesting that the wasp might be en-
gaged in lapping up.a fluid.She soon resumed her journey.Res-
ting now and then,she proceeded by active little jumps and ve-
ry quick running and went directly into her hole,burdened as 
she was.She was soon seen working the soil downwards from in-
side,backing In and throwing in the dirt simultaneously with 
her long-fringed forefeet,at times vibrating her whole body 
longitudinally and swaying It as described In tarsatus*After w 
working herself almost to the surface she did some leveling, 
attacking the remainder of the soil heapand directing the dirt 
toward the now nearly-filed tunnel.At short intervals she tur-
ned around and looked briefly In the direction she had been 
throwing the dirt,as if to make sure that her efforts were 
being applied in the right direct ion .When she had nearly com-
pleted her work she was captured.The tunnel was in good sandy 
soil and located in a f«kotprint#The gallery was packed with adil 
down-to the locust upon which the long curved egg was placed 
as usual. 
#It may be well to state that these wasps as well as some of 
the Sphecidae seem to realize that the impression made by a 
foot or hoof affords an easy start in digging where the crust 
of soil is broken,and accordingly such spots are often selected. 
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But a short time is required to dig the nest,and when she is 
nearly or quite through with iier work,she emerges headfirst, 
instead of hacking out as is done when in the midst of her ex-
cavating. 
Propinquus is not very select in choosing her prey,for 
for in addition to Alpha crenu lata as food for the grub ,Agee 
neotettix deo rum .Meet ob regma kiowa,and what appeared to be an 
tornaturePQpeia were also captured. Some of these Orthoptera are 
giants in size in comparison with their captor,the latter fre-
quently has a strenuous time of it in subdueing and dragging 
them to her burrow.The locusts sometimes escape;on:one occasion 
a Derotmena having been startled by one of these wasps,spread 
put and elevated its bright red wings somewhat as an open fan, 
the insect thus presenting an unusual if not a startling effect. 
The measurements taken of fuur tunnels are as follows: 
Length:£-1/8,2,3,and 2-1/4 inches 
Depth: 2,1 I,2,and I-I/2 inches. 
TACHYSPHEX TARSATUS Say (Fig. 117, egg) 
Rather extended observations were made on this perse-
vering and industrious little insect.In a certain limited area, 
in Meade Co.,the burrows were scattered somewhat indiscrimi-
nately over the ground,and might thus be termed a loose settle-
ment of tarsatus.The weeds were rather sparse here making it 
easjfc for the observer to follow the actions of the insect .Her 
mode of procedure consisted in running very rapidly in a ra-
ther zig-zag fashion (when she much resembled a male Mut Hil-
da e or Yelvet Ant),with occasional little flying jumps,and more 
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rarely,with, a lightning-like flight of a few feet to a new 
hunting ground,when,as one would he led to believe,she deemed 
the old one explored or unproductive.The insect,as if mindful 
of the burden she must carry,does not wander far from her bur-
row. 
One July morning at 9.15 a.m.,I watched this little 
Tachysphex hunting .She ran rapidly over the ground,passing by 
the larger Acridiidae which would often lift up,their legs in 
a threatening manner at the wasp's approach.An insect which 
she deemed unsuitable she would inspect with scarce a pause, 
but a desirable one she she often pursued in flight.Every now 
and then she would stop and rest for a few seconds.Her powers 
of vision did not appear to be particularly good,for on occas-
ions she passed within an inch or two of a terrified nymph, 
which,evidently aware of the nature of the hymenopteron,would 
leap away at her approach,dodge behind a plant stem,or lift 
up its defensive legs.This last action was more than a threat, 
for more than once have I seen a Tachysphex repulsed for a time 
by a well-directed kick from the frantic orthopteron.However 
the agressor would return instantly to the fray,if her pros-
pective prey had not already made good Its escape. 
At 9.27 a.m.,the tarsatus under consideration,after a brief 
pursuit pounced upon a Melanoplue nymph,clinging tenaceously 
to the aamejas it struggled,and finally quieted it with a sting 
under the thorax.After a brief pause during which she cleansed 
herself and rested,she placed herself astride her heavy victim 
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(which lay on its hack)seized it by the base of the antennae, 
and,u8ing her first two pairs of legs for running,clasping 
her prey with the third,proceeded thus at a run,varied with a 
frequent buzzing hop,to her nest,about SO feet distant.She 
overran her destination however by 4 or 5 feet,but retracing 
her steps soon located her burrow,placed the locust withi n,and 
very shortly after filled up the hole .Then she concealed the 
site to a fair degree,exhibiting less skill in this than the 
careful Ammo-phi la .Her work was completed at 9.51 a.m.,or 24 
minuted after the capture of her prey. 
I dug out this nest jit was a little more thanI-l/2 inches 
long and terminated not quite an inch below the surface of the 
ground.The tunnel was rather loosely packed with sol down to 
"tke Melanoplus which layon ite back,quite immovable,its head 
toward the slightly enlarged end of the tunnel.Along pale 
greenish and somewhat -curved egg of Tachysphex was fastened 
transversely across the prosternum(Fig,II7) 
The habits of this specimen typitfilly exemplifies those 
of several other tarsatus observed. The tunnel which is always 
dug before the Mnt begins is left open while Tachysphex is 
afield.It is of comparatively large bore ,slightly inclined, 
and not more than 2 inches long.As a rule a single locust-rsuf-
fices for one wasp grub,in this species.I have never seen more 
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than 2 acridians to one nest.Though more often the prey is oiite 
of the MelanoplKimmature) »Oedipodinae as well as Tryxalinae 
are also used.These are frequently placed immediately before 
the burrow which the wasp enters to reach out again,seize the 
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locust "hy the antennae and drag it within.If the prey is quite 
email and therefore not sufficient food for the wasp's progeny 
,two are used,in which case the tunnel may not he spacious e-
nough to admit Tachysphex and victim together. 
This insect suffers considerably from the attacks of 
a very small tachinid fly (Dipt era lan exceedingly.quick and 
watchful creature which deposits her own young usually upon 
the food intended for the larrid grub,and̂ at least some of the 
tiny maggots are found immediately after their deposition,on 
or near the wasp's egg,the latter is doubtless destroyed. 
Whilst a tarsatus was hunting,this minute dipteron was seen to 
follow her closely,alighting nearby when the wasp rested,of 
poising directly behind her.The wasp's first search being fruit-
less, she returned to the burrow empty-handed,this seemed to 
suit tjie little fly however for she remained near the revealed 
hole while Tachysphex saIliad forth again,this time to meet 
with success.As she was nearing her tunnel,astride her prey, a 
little fly flew out to meet and follow her.At the hole were 2 
other similar flies evidently in a state of excitement over the 
advent of the wasp and prey. The owner depositing the locust be-
fore the entrance,immediately went within;at this juncture one 
of the tachinids alighted for a second or less on the thorax 
of the paralyzed victim which was quickf$ pulled into the burrow 
by the wasp,but here the 2 remaining flies followed within and 
after a very short stay there came out* 
I examined the orthopteron as soon after this event as possi-
ble (probably within 2 minute^,to discover 4 very minute fly 
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maggots on and about the Larrids egg. 
In the case where tarsatus entered her burrow without any pause 
,carrying her prey beneath her,a fly foldwed her and did not 
tarry therein for more than a second or two.Pailing on one oc-
casion to viviposit on the orthopteron which taraatus was drag-
within her tunnel,the little tachinid balanced herself-oh the 
top edge of the hole and dropped one or more maggots directly 
In front of the opening.The wasp being within at the time, 
would perhaps,while filling up .her burrow throw the maggots, 
along with some sand,towards the locust jit seems doubtful how-
ever if these larvae would be able to reach the latter.Rapid 
as these wasps are the flies are often able to follow them in 
their short lightning-like flights. 
In filling up her tunnel.tarsatug occasionally produced 
a squeaky little buzz.She gets up on the mound of extracted 
soil and backs into the hole,throwing the earth therein with 
her forefeet,coming out now and then to get more soil.ahen the 
tunnel-was nearly filidd it was easy to observe in what manner 
the wasp works .Throwing in the dirt she backs, in and vibrates 
or shakes her whole ?body longitudinally against the latter,thus 
pounding in the soil with the tip of her abdomen.8he would al-
so sway her body from side to side while vibrating,with the 
evident purpose of embracing all the tmm necessary area in 
the operation.This process reminds one of a minute steam ham-
mer at work.As soon as Tachysphex deems the site of her burrow 
sufficiently disguised,she takes wing,probably to repeat the 
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oft tedious process of providing for her offspring. 
TACHYSPHEX TEXATO3 Cresson. 
This insect which hears a superficial resernhlance to 
tarsatus was seen hut 6nce ,in Barton Co»,carrying heroprey, 
an immature oedipode of very small size. 
ATYPICAL LARRIDAE 
We now come to what may he termed the Atypical Larridae 
,which differ from the true Larridae (Larrinae) in having three 
perfect ocelli.Less Is known of the habits of this group than 
of the Larrinae..lust reviewedjin additidn to 0rthoptera,Hemin-
tera and spiders are captured by certain of the wasps to be con-
sidered. 
LYRODA SUBITA 8ay. 
Mr.W.H.Pattom(Ent.2Tew8,III,p.90,I89£)says concerning this 
species:it "is peculiar for its non-fossorial tarsi,and its me-
thod of carrying ffemobiue .which it catches to feed its young is 
interesting.lt holds the cricket by clasping the base of the 
antennae between ita mandibles and clypeus,the minute teeth pre-
venting the antennae from slipping this explains the use of 
the teeth on the clypeusn. 
The Peckhama(Instincts and Habits of the Solitary Wasps) 
have observed that this insect uses small crickets to store 
her rather deep nest,and that she closes her burrow before 
seeking her prey,trai.That she also feeds her young from day 
is also their belief 
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PLEITOCULTJS APICALIS Williams (Pig. 120, larva in situ.) 
This active little fe$low(about 4.25 mm long) was not 
uncommon In Phillips Co.,during the latter part of Aug.,I9I2. 
Here a small sandy hollow in the midst of a sandy pasture fur-
nished a fair supply of Plenocolus.The small mat-like Eaphor-
hia plants were quite attractive to the smaller LarridaeawhiXe 
an occasional $>Xenoculus could now and then he seen running up 
and down the stalks of Sunflower plants,as if engaged In seek-
ing their hemipterous prey.Not far removed from this locality, 
a broad and sandy pathway leading from "bottom land" up to the 
bluff,and possessed of a good sunny exposure was still more 
productive in this species of larrid,and here I was fortunate 
in observing a little of their nesting habits. 
Daring the early part of the afternoon og August 31, 
two female wasps were seen storing their nests with mature as 
well as immature Atomescelis .probably seriatus Reut(Oapsidae) 
which they readily carried on the wing.The bugs which are 
geeen and about 3 mm long were carried beneath the body if its 
captor,but just in what manner could not be determined. 
I watched one of these Plenocuius, make four trips ,bringing in 
bugs at 1.22,1.25.1.34.and 1.40 p.m.,the hole being always left 
open when the insect was afield. Catching the two wasps I en-
deavored to dig out their nests.This proved to be a difficult 
task owing to the sandy soil and to a severe shower which came 
up.The nest aperture was not neat ,and the shaft sloping,the 
latter I soon lost,but a little later succeeded in running a-
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cross several, cells an inch or two beneath the surf ace, in firm 
moist sand quite warm in the afternoon sun.One of these cham-
bers contained about 6 bugs,another 5 and in all I obtained 
about 34 Hemiptera from this nest .The cells were at least 6 in 
number,rather large and well packed with victims ,upon one of 
which was a I/S grown wasp: larva transversely arranged with 
its mouth-parts in the skin immediately back of one of the 
fore coxae. 
The Peckhams (Wasps Social and Solitary,p. 95-6.) found 
Pl.peckhami building her nest in the stems of raspberry bushes. 
Partitioning its cells with earthen granules which are later 
used by the larvae in forming the case of the cocoon.As many as 
9 cells v/ere found in one nest of this insect .It provisions the 
cells with immature bugs of the 'genus Pamera(Lvgaeidae). 
NITELIOPSIS IUERME Cresson(Fig.119,egg in situ). 
Although this dusky little insect was not uncommon in 
certain localities,very little could be ascertained about its 
habits. Specimens were taken at Rush Certer,Rush Co.,June 19, 
I9IS,flying low and quite swiftly over hard,sparsely vegetated 
ground.They alighted but rarely.At Hays,Ellis Co.,about July 
18,1912,1 located an Inerme burrow in a small area of bare 
clayey soil.When I arrived on the scene of action she had al-
ready stored her nest and was filling the same with pellets of 
earth.With these she at first descended out of sight,but as the 
hole was being rapidly filled she was soon exposed to view.She 
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worked with, great rapidity,flying to and from a distance of a 
foot or less,selecting "bits of earth..Fearing to lose her she 
was netted "beforeo her work was completed. 
The tunnel was neat and round,almost vertical, I-I/2 inch 
long,and cohesively silk-lined for about l/2 its length,I sus-
pect Its original proprietor must have been a spider.The bot-
tom of the hole was not enlarged into a cell but perpendicular-
ly filled with 5 immature green Hemiptera of the family Caosl-
daejone of these (Pig.11^)had a large curved wasp egg trans-
versely arranged and secured at its cephalic end behind the 
first pair of legs .The curve of this egg conformed rather nice-
ly to the convexity of the bug's venter,and was stouter than 
tier egg of either Tachytes or Tachysphex:. 
Niteliopsis fossor ,a large species in another division 
of this genus has been taken by Mr.Rohwer of the United States 
National Museum,with an immature oedipode (Orthoptera) .This 
wasp has not thusfar been found in Kansas. 
MISCOPHUS SPP. 
Nothigg on the biology of our native species was obser-
ved jmo re is known of the habits of this genus in Europe. 
Saunders (Hymen.Aculeate,p.84,1896)tells us that Miscophus con-
e&lor Dahlb. "provisions its nest with a small white-bodied spi-
der, which is found commonly on heath(Smith)" 
Perton(Actes dela Soc.iineenne de Bordeau,XE*VTII,266-8,1895) 
has noted relating to several species.M.gallicus tniger,nicolar 
and bonifa^ciensls were observed to store their tunnels (which 
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were quite shallow and exeamted in sand)with email spiders, 
from 7 to 12 of the latter which may belong to several families 
were found in one cell of M.bicolor.The author informs us that 
Miscophus bears her paralyzed prey in her mandibles and proceeds 
with little hops afoot or withbf lying leaps .Sometimes she ma-
laxates her prey,without doubt,as Ferton says,for the purpose 
Of extracting a liquid("pour tirer sans doute une liquid").The 
spider may survive in a helpless state for as long as two months, 
as Ferton has shown.The cocoonis very string and composed of ag-
glutinized grains of sand. 
Hartman in his "Observations on the Habits of some Solitary 
Wasps of Texas(Bull.65,Scientific Series,Univ.of Texas.,,p.55-6, 
1905) speaks of a Misconhuĝ preving upon "young Epeirids of con-
venient size.These are carried on the wing or afoot,depending 
on the weight of the victims .To quote this author: "This wasp 
grasps the paralyzed spider with her mandibles by two or more, 
of its legs,slings it on her back and marches off with it,wal-
king forward,the spider hanging rather to one side in an uncom-
fortable and rather awkward looking manner ".The neat is very 
smallone-celled,and as in the european species,is closed while 
the owner is away. 
ST3MMARY. 
The Larridae are very active insects;on the whole more 
partial to sandy situations than to those having rich sandy 
soil.They are therefore more abundant in western than in eas-
tern Kansas. 
The males are frequently seen on flowers,or "basking In 
the sun.They were only observed to work when excavating short 
tunnels in which they probably passed the bight. 
The prey of the larger wasps (Laxrinae.)consists of or-
thopterous insects,of which more than one genus or even sub-
family may serve as food for a single species.The prey of the 
smaller havinf three perfect ocelli seems to consist for the 
most part of hemipterous in sects, a It hough some use Orthopteraa 
and a few Arachnida(Spiders) 
The Larridae hunt on the wing or afoot,and may drag 
or even fly wjth their prey.The latter is frequently far larger 
than the wasp and is subdued by a sting under the thorax. 
The nests are almost always terrestial,consisting in 
certain genera of one cell,in others of several,to many cells; 
they may therefore require from an hour or two to several days 
for their construction and provisioning.They are usually left 
open when the wasp is afield. 
The egg of the wasp,with the exception of Miscophus is 
placed transversely across the pro sternum of the prey,a situa-
tion where it is unlikely to be injured. 
The Larridae suffer heavily from the attacks of small 
TachinjLctae.which follow the female to her nest and viviposit on 
or near the food intended for the young wasp. 
Most frequently the insects nest in smalllloose colo-
nies. When nesting,they are hot usually timid and can be studied 
from a very short distance. 
The writer has found nothing in the habits of these or 
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Lyroda subita Hemobius ;small crickets (Grylidae) 
Plenocuius apicalis Mature and immature Atomoscelis sp. 
(Capsidae) 
other hymgnopjterashowever wonderful they may appear,that can he 
attributed to intelligence. 
TABLE TO SHOW THE PREY OP THE LARRIME. 
WASP. PREY ORDER. 
Larra americana Gryllidae 
" anathema (Europe) Mole-crickets (Gryllidae) 
ITotogonia argentata Immature gryllus " 
Larropsis divisa Ceutophilus Sp. (locustidae) 
Tachytes abdominalis -Immature Tittiginae and Acridiinae 
" distinctus Various Me lanopli,M. femur-rub rum, 
usually immaturejAgeneotettix deo-
rum,mature (Acridiinae &Tryxalinae) 
» fulviventris Mature Alpha crenulata(Tryxalinae) 
« harp ax Xiphidium brevipenne(Locustidae) 
« mandibularis Xiphidium & immature Orchslimum 
« mergus—• Immature Tettiginae(?) 
" Ob dust us- Immature Tettiginae. 
" obsoletus (Europe)—Young Oedipodinae. 
"pompilifo rails(Europe)-Immature Cryllus rufus,Grass-
hoppers (Chort ipus); lepidop-
terous larvae# 
» rufofasciatus Immature Melanoplus cyanipes, 
mature and immature Melanopli, 
(Acridiinae) 
" tarsina(Europe) Immature Acridiidae. 
Tachysphex fusus immature Melanopll (Acridiinae) 
n hitei Irmature Litaneutria minor(Mantidae) 
" panzeri(Europe)-Acridiinae. 
" Plenoculiformis-Immature Tryxalinae 
" propinquus Mature Alpha crenulata,Ageneo-
t ettix deorum^Mestobregma kiowaj 
immature Opeia sp.(Tryxalinae & 
Oedipodihae) 
" quebecensis Immature Acridiinae. 
" semirufa Immature Melanoplus spretus. 
"tarsatus —Immature Acridiinae ,Tryxalinae & 
Oedipodinae. 
" terminatus Chortophaga viridifasciata,im-
mature Tryxalinae. 
texanus Immature Oedipodinae,Plies (Diptera) 
table continued 123 
Pleno cuius peckbami Immature Painera sp.(Lygaeidae) 
XTIteliopsis fnssor JDmmature Oedipodinae# 
" inerme immature Capsidae 
Miscoph.u8 spp. (Europe and U.S.) .Various small spiders,Epeiridae# 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. (All figures enlarged except Fig. 116, 
which is less tlian natural size) 
PLATE I.(external anatomy of Tachytes distinctus) 
Fig. I. Lateral view of thorax ; I, prothorax ;2, mesothorax ; 3, met a-
thorax;4,propodeum(Ist abdominal segment—Median segment); 
Cx,coxa;Epm,epimeronjEps, epistemum; It, 1st abdominal seg-
ment ;L, lateral lohe of pronotum;N,notumjpl.pleuron;pn,post 
notum;Sc 1,scutellum;Set,scutumjSp,spiracle of 1st abdomi-
nal segment;tg,tegula;St,basal portion of 2nd abdominal 
segment. 
Fig.2.Lateral view of abdomen;2,2nd abdomonal segment;7,7th ab-
dominal segment;pg,pygidial area ;s,sternum;t,tergum. 
Fig.3.Dorsal view of thorax;symbols as in Fig.I;A.F.,apical fo-
vea of propodeum;F,parap8idal furrow;F.W.,base of f ore-
wing; P. F., posterior sulcus of propodeum; S, socket of fore-
wing (the' tegulajbeing removed) 
Fig.4.Ventral view of thorax;symbols as in Fig.I;S,sternum. 
Fig.5.Hind leg,anterior lateral view;Cx,coxa;f,femur;tar,tarsus; 
;tb,tibia;tr,trochanter. 
Fig.6.Anterior (front)view of head;C,clypeusjf,frons;g,glossa; 
la,ocellar area;l,labrum;m,mandible;mx,maxilla;p,labial 
palpus ;Vx,vert ex. 
Plate II. (r.l. 
Fig.7.Ventral view of mouth parts;C,cardo(the paler inner half 
may represent the lorum);d,sclerite before labial palpus; 
;e,sclerite before tip of mentum,connected with d;f,prong 
(tfBasal hooks of the glossau)of the ventral plate of the 
glossa;GL,glossa;gr,ventral apical furrow of ligulajL.P., 
labial palpus;M,mentum;MD,base of mandible;M.P. ,maxilla-
ry palpus;MX,galea of maxi 1 la;0,ventral portion of occiput 
;PGL,paraglossa; SMT,submsntum; ST,stipe;x,ventral suppor-
ting plate of ligula. 
Fig.8.Lateral view of mouth parts exclusive of maxillae and man-
dibles; symbols as in Fig.7jb,passage to the blind sac,t| 
C,clypeus;D,salivary duct;EPH,epipharynx;g,ventral plate 
of gl08sa;h,sclerite on underside, of the plate or scale,! 
,of paraglos8a;k,basal scale of ligula;L,labrum;o,passage 
to pharynx; p, anterior end or lobe of pharynx; s y hyp ©pha-
ryngeal sclefrite1 (Sharp;t,pouch or blind sac. 
Fig.9.Interior lateral view of maxi 11a;C,cardo;L,lacinia;SMT,sub-
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mentumjMX,galea;N, les heavily chitinized inner portion 
of carda,this may he the lorum;p,ha8e of palpus;St,atipe. 
Fig. 10 .A nearly lateral view(ventral portion slightly incli-
ned toward observer)of the mouth parts exclusive of tie 
mahdib les;symbols as in Fig. 7 &8;n, small sclerite under 
c lyp eus ; r, "epipharyngea 1, sc ler ites " (Sharp) -pharyngeal 
rods. 
Fig. II.Dorsal view of labium (slightly diagrammatic),to show 
the path followed by food as indicated by the arrows;let-
tering as in Fig.8;A,apical arrow,the beginning course 
for liquid food;b,second slope of ligula and passage to 
blind sac;c,lower edge of 1st slope to ligula;so,opening 
of salivary duct;x, 1st slope of ligula. 
Fig. 12.One of the hooks in the middle field of a series along 
the costal vein A,of the 2nd pair of wings. 
Fig. 13.Anterior view of fore coxae of male ,showing the coxal 
process,Hjtr trochanter. 
PLATE III. 
Pig. 14.Fore and hindwing of Tachytes distinctus Q;the veins 
are named according to the system used by Oresson; let-
tering largely after Fernald(Chlorionina3 of H.A.,); 
a, anal jam; apical margin; ap, appendiculat e vein;ax,axil-
la ryjb ,basal;c,costal;cu,cubitaa;d,discoidal;ff,f renal 
foId;fh,frenal hooks ;m,median ;pm, posterior margin;r, 
marginal or radial;re,, 1st recurrent;re^2nd recurrentjs, 
stigma; sc, subcostal; sd, subdiscoidal; si, sinus;to„ 1st trans-
verso-cubital;tc^2nd transverso-cubitaljtc.Srd transver-
, so-cubitaljtm,transverse-median. ^ 
Fig. 15.Pore and hindwing of Tachysphex -propinquus Qjthe cells 
named according to the Cressonian nomenclaturejletter-
ing after Fernaldja,anal;ap,,Ist apical;ap^2nd apical; 
apd,appendiculate celljc,costal;cu,Ist cubital or sub-
marginal; cu,2nd cubital or submarg'ina 1;cû ,3rd cubital 
or submarginal;cL, 1st discoidal;d^,2nd discoidaljd^,3rd 
discoidal;m,median;r,radial or marginal;sm,submediam. 
Pig. 16. Wings of Larra ana lis ^ 
Pig.17. " "Bothynostethus distinctus 0̂  
Pig. 18. « "Niteliopsis foxii Ojtype) 
Fig.i$ " " Miscophus americanus 0 
Pig.SO. " " Plenoculus apicalis. 
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37. Ocellar area of Lyroda triloba. 
38. n n Plenoculus apicalis. 
39. " " Tachytes distinctusjnote the long sub-
parallel posterior ocelli and"the rather narrow ocellar 
area. 
40 .Antenna of Tachytes mabdibularle ,u\to show thenconvexity 
PLATE IV. 
Fig. 31 .Mandible of Tachytes distinctus showing the emargination. 
" 22. « « 2 showing the 2 teeth within-
" 2 3• " Larropsis aurantia. 
" 24. " Larra analis showing 2 indistinct teeth wit&in. 
" 25. " Tachytes obscurus £,note that the stout mandible 
is quite narrowljr emarginate. 
n 26. " Tachytes mergus,note its slenderneee. 
n 27.Kan£i. Tachysphex,showing fehe deep and rather em&rginatioN 
" 28.Mandible of Niteliopsis foxii ̂(type) ;A,lower margin. 
" 29. Joints 2-4 of antenna of Niteiiopsis foxii (ĵ (type) 
" 30. Antenna of Nitelippsis inerme (L*̂ . 
" 31. Joints 8 & 9 of Tachysphex propinquus <?. 
" 323U Joints 2-4 of antenna of Tachysphex terminatusQj 
" 32B.Joints 2-4 of antenna of Tachysphex fusus 0.. 
" 33..Portion of the inner (posterior)margin of the forewing 
o f Tachytes distinctus,showing the fold or upturned 
edge I, of the wing;AN,anal vein;DN,discoidal ye in; SEES", 
subdiscoidal ye in. 
PLATE V. 
Pig.34. Ocellar area of Hotogonia argentata;note the smafi near-
ly transverse posterior ocelli. 
" 35. Ocellar area of Tachysphex tarsatus;the posterior ocelli 
are in a reniform or oblong area. 
" 36. Ocellar area of Larropsis aurantia;note the broad ocel-
lai? area. 
of the lower surface of joints 3-7 . 
Fig.41. Antenna of Tachytes distinctus;h ."bulb of scapejf,fla 
ge Hum jp,pedicel; s, scape . 
Fig. 42.Antenna of Tachytes fulviventris 6\to show the broad 
ened joints 9-II. 
Fig. 43.Antenna of Plenoculus apicalis 
Pig. 44.Basal portion of antenna of Plenoculus apicalis 
Fig.45. « » « " « " « 6*. 
Pig.46.Tip of forewing of Larropsis paenerugosa ? (type). 
Fig. 47. « n n n Tachysphex texanus 0. 
Pig.48. " • " n « acuta Ĵ * 
Fig. 49, Lateral view of thorax of Notogoa&a argent at a, showing 
the comparatively long propodeum. 
Fig.50.8emi~diagrammatic dorsal view of disc of propodeum of 
Bothynostethus distinctus ̂showing the character of 
sculpture. 
Pig.51.Lateral view of thorax of Larropsis,showing the compa-
ratively short propodeum. 
PLATE VI. 
Fig. 52.Anterior margin of clypeus of Tachytes mandibularis u" 
Fig.53, " rufofasciatus 
Fig.54^ " " fulviventris 
Fig. 59* n ft « « n ti obductus Oj. 
Fig. 55^ " ft n n « ft abdomiaalis ^* 
Fig.5i, n n n « tf « Taiidus <£. 
Triff.Rl tt « ft « « « distinCtui 
Fig. 59. * * " " ".. " * pepticus O.J. 
Fig.60. « ••" * n n n sericatus £. 
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t t 62 I t f t i t tt n Tachysphex tarsatus 'h 
t t 63 t t ft t t n n n terminatus (^.fi* 
n 6 4 . t t f t t t tt ff * fusUs* jj># 
f t 6 5 . Tf f t t t t t « n glahrior 
t t 6 6 . t t t t n t t * * he If ragei 
Tt 6?. t t tf t t t t 11 w dentatus type jju 
t t 6 8 . f t t f t t tt 11 11 erenuloides type a 
TT 6 9 . f t t t n t t " w e larconis type^)# 
TT 7 0 . f t I t t t « n n propiiaquus I?! 
Tt 7 1 . f t t t t t t t 11 11 dubius 
t t 7 2 . f t f t t t t t 11 11 crassiforai* typejjX 
t t 7 3 . t t I f t t n tf propinauus ^ ¥ 
t t 7 4 . f t i f t t « " Bothynostethus distinctus^ 
TT 7 5 . tt t t t t t t ff Iliseophus wnericanus 
tt 7 6 . t f t t t t tt ffPlenoculus apicalis 0 * 
Tt 7 7 . f t tt t t f t 
the tmf£ of hair 
w « n Ojnote 
on either side# 
Blate VII (Figs 7 8 - 8 1 witli the finer hairs 
Omitted) 
Fig. 7 8 . Fore tarsus of Larropsis 0,showing the fossorial comb 
of moderate bristles. *** 
n 7 9 . Fore tarsus of Tachvtes distinctus,? .Q.,The Q having 
the foseorial comb much better developed. 
n 8 0 . Fore tarsus of No_tagojaia_argentata 0 , note the weak 
comb,the insect works more often invheavy soil. 
n 8 1 . Fore tarsus of %achysphex propinouus 0̂ ,the long flex-
ible spines work to advantage in a sandy country. 
« 82. Hind tibia of Tachytes abdominalis Q,showing a row of 
stu*t blunt thorns on outer side. 
Fig.61.Anterior margin of clypeus of Tachytes mergus.jj). 
I 3 S 
PLATE V T I I . 
ng.so.pygidiu* of semteM. mmm^ruo. 
Fig.91. « « « Qbductus Qy 
Fig.9S. w * n distinctus 
Fig. 93. » " \".f difflfeisal:̂  £• 
Pig.94. n * n distinctus ff* 
Fig.95. n " Bothynostethus distinctus $1 
Fig. 96. " B Lyr6da subtta^. . 
Fig.97. n n ffotogoaia argentata 
Fig.98. v11 " Niteljopaig foxii 0 type;the area hag no boun-
ding carinae* T 
Fig.99. " " Larropsis divisa y. 
Fig. 100. 8th.ventral plate of Larropsis ater 1 
fig. 101. * « « n « bruneri 
Fig.102. Pygidixaa of Plenoculus apicalis j). 
Fig.83•Ventral view of femur of Tachytes distinctus "5,allowing 
emargination. 
n 84*Lateral view of fore femur of larropsis ater 6*,showing 
emargination near base,note the inner tooth.jtr,trochanter. 
" 85.Lateral view of portion of fore femur of Tachytes; dis-
tinctus o * 
0 86.Two views of hind femur of Bothynostethus distinctus» 
showing apical thickening* " 
" 87.Lateral view of fore femur of Tachysphex tarsatue 0* 
n 88. Antennal cleaner of Notogoaia argentata;tb, t ib ia j s,mo-
dified spur j tar, tarsus with fringed emargiaation. 
«6T§9-Antennal cleaner of Astata sp.,oae of the Nyseonidae, 
showing the furcation of the modified tibial spur,a 
character not found in the Larridae. 
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PlATE IX. 
Fig. 113.Tachysphex propi&quus ̂ dragging the locust .Mestobreg-
ma kiowa £ to her nest j Grant Co. , Kansas, Aug. ,1911. 
The wasp seizes the locust's antennae with her mahdi-
bles and holds the body of her prey with her posterior 
pair of "legs,using the four anterior ones in travelling. 
Fig.II3.Egg of Tachytes distinctus,the cephalic end is ths more 
enlarged one , toward the middle of the page. 
Fig.IllFront and ventral view of a full-grown larva of Tachvtes 
distinctusiRooks Co. ,]£ans. ,Aug. ,1912. 
Fig. 115. Lateral view of a half-grown larva of Tachytes diatinctu 
Fig. II5. Entrance to nest of Tachytes distinctus, from nature j 
Rooks Co. ,Xans.,Aug.,1912. 
Fig.II7.Venti?al aspecjr of young Oedipodinae,showing egg,E,of 
Tachysphex tarsatus transversely arranged on Pro sternum, 
where it is secured behind the left coxa;Rooks Co.,Kans., 
Aug.I9I2. 
Fig. 118.Ventral aspect of head and thorax of young cricket ,i«ryl 
lus) showing the egg,E,of Notogonia argentata»secured— 
on inner eige and at the base of the left anterior coxa. 
Lawrence, Kansas,Sept.,I9II. 
Fig. 119.Ventral aspect of young hemipterous insect (Gapsidae) 
, showing the egg,E,of Uiteliopsia inerme ,transversely 
Fig. 103.Dorsal view of end of abdomen of Plenoculus anicalis u, 
showing 8th ventral segment. 
Fig.104.Pygidium of Tachysphex propinquus (fe 
Pig. 105. " " " erenuloides g cotype. 
Fig. 106 « « « dentatus Q, type. 
Fig.107. « « LUrra analis ff. 
Fig. 108.Apical portion of 8th ventral plate of Tachytes mandi-
bularis u. 
Fig.I09.Apical portion of 8th ventral plate of Tachytes pepticus*? 
Fig. 110. » n n « it * « « fulviventrisd1 
Fig.in. " « « . * n H t t n distinctus <?. 
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arrange 1 behind the fore legs and secured "behind the right coxa. 
Ellis Co. ,TCans. ,July 1912. 
Fig.120.Ventral aspect of a young hemipteroue insect(Atomoscelis 
iTam* Caps idae) showing a young Plenoculus apicalis larva 
feeding on same. 
